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Cover Story 

Our thanks to Queer Nation Capitol 
City, and this great graphic they sent out 
with a press release referring to a planned 
demonstration. We then added the "Voice 
Bubble" with a quote from President 
Clinton's response to Channel 4's Mike 
Jacobs question about the President 
appearing weak by backing down on his 
campaign pledge to lift the ban. 

We thought with a cover as political as 
this one, there wouldn't be a reason to write 
an Editorial admonishing the President for 
yet another broken promise. 

STONEWALL 25 
June 26, '94 
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WISCONSI N'S 
MANFINDER PERSONALS 

Touch-Tone Required. 
"' 9 0 0 ‘4 0 $1.99/Min. C/5415-281-3183 

alone, hope to hear from 
you... (impress me) m2937 

Milwaukee TOO BUSY 
TO SOCIAUZE (but willing 
to change that) Health Care 
worker: 41 yr old, masc. 6', 
2101bs, brw hair/eyes, hairy 
body, enjoy reading, 
fishing, biking. (call for hm 
number). v1066 

South Central LOTS OF 
EXPERIENCE: 55 yr old, 
58, 1651bs, blond, blue 
eyes, seeking anyone 
interested in fun times. 
.1783 

N.E. WISCONSIN 30 YR 
OLD, 5'7, 130Ibs, variety of 
interests include music, 
concerts, hope to hear from 
you. (under 35 a plus) 
v3262 

Milwaukee MASTERFUL 
MAN WANTED: please 
leave msg, I will respond. 
v3801 

APPLETON VERY 
CULTURED: 5'10, BRW 
HAIR/eyes, 1551bs, interests 
include cross country skiing, 
reading, dinners, (fun but not 
a bar fly). v3911 

N. MILWAUKEE 
WEEKEND FUN?: 42 yr 
old goodlooking, 5'11, good 
build, looking for young guy 
18-26 / v4185 

MILWAUKEE TAKE A 
CHANCE: 5'10, 2001bs, 
auburn hair, bearded, 
seeking extremely hairy man. 
v4499 

APPLETON AREA GREAT 
CATCH: S10, nice looking 
/acting CALL. v3658 

MILWAUKEE 
CONSERVATIVE & 
OUTDOORSY: 42 yr old, 

PLACE YOUR 

GWM, seeking serious guy 
with similar. interests 21-45 
ready for LTR, <not into 
kink.> if interested get in 
touch with me. v4510 

MILWAUKEE TOTAL 
BTTM: 50 YR OLD, brwn 
hair/eyes, 6', shaved, seeks 
younger action oriented tops. 
v4525 

MILWAUKEE FURY 
FORTY YEAR OLD: 
seeking smooth guys in 20s 
for intimate fun, horsing 
around, leave name & 
number. v4539 

MILWAUKEE MAKE 
YOU HAPPY: 38 YR OLD , 
61, 2101bs, looking for aloe 
of fun, would like to try to 
make you happy v4027 

LAKE GENEVA FREE 
RENT for stable house/yard 
worker 40 yr old, 
homeowner needs yard 
worker, young & attractive a 
plus v4409 

KENOSHA CRAZY & 
CRUISIN AROUND: 
Slender guys wanted to hang 
out with and play on the CB 
together. m4635 

MILWAUKEE LET'S 
HAVE FUN: 23 yr old 
GWM, slim, swimmer's 
build, seeking other guys for 
good times. v3952 

MILWAUKEE DADDY 
TYPE WANTED: (sincere, 
hairy •& versatile) I'm a 
Husky versatile, masc. variety 
of interests, music, hiking, 
exploring country sides, 
roller bloding. v2542 

Milwaukee MADE TO 
ORDER: Stached, masc 
seeks same type who know 
what they want in life & love. 
Tr4347 

MILWAUKEE EAGER TO 
PLEASE: 26 YR OLD, 
seeking one or more guys to 
get together with, willing to 
make house calls. v3780 

MILWAUKEE TAU( TO ME 
6', WM, professional looking for 
GWM 26-39.4165 

MADISON GEM DESIRES 
WM: I'm 58, med bui t, 
altradive 27, call if this soursds 
interesting b you .4451 

KENOSHA VERY 
GUUABLE Bi-guy, with variety 
of interests and zee for trying new 
things, masterful men a plus, get 
akiM, me!iyou won't regret Ft) 
v4461 

CENTRAL SPIRITUAL 
CONNECTIOAt Prof., 
handsome, italian, 38, 510, 
1 55bs, into dassicd music, bp 
ten, into travel, pets, spicy loods, 
& nostalgia, ( ok, now ifs your 
lum).4483 

MILWAUKEE I UKE 
OLDER MENI 31 yr old, 
hispanic, would like to meet 
action oriented guys, the 
older the better!, hope we get 
together soon v3995 

MADISON HAIRY 40 yr 
old with active libido, would 
like to meet smooth guys for 
intimate times, please call for 
get together v3999 

MILWAUKEE RARE 
FIND: Hot redheaded PRE 
OP TS w/44C looking for 
Mr Right to treat like gold.
(no coils after 9:30 thanks) 
v2339 

South Central LOVE IN 
THE AFTERNOON: 65 YR 
OLD, S7, blue eyed, blond 
hair available in mornings to 
accept calls v2539 

MADISON GIVE ME A 
HOLLER: 35 YR OLD WM, 
6', 185Ibs, lookin to have fun 
w/younger guy! v3546 

I WANT YOU!: 36 YR 
OLD, BLOND/BLUE 
EYED, 1551bs, 5'9, gdlkg 
bttm seeks endwd top v3641 

Milwaukee I'LL TAKE 
AN AFFAIR NOW: 36 yr 
old, bkod/blue ered, 15016s, 
goocikg, born seeking Qieutrxe 
10P guy m3757 

MILWAUKEE 
INEXPERIENCED BUT 
WILLING TO LEARN: 6'2, 
blond/blue eyed, .4097 

MILWAUKEE EAGER TO 
PLEASE: 26 YR OLD, bttm 
seeking aggressive top to 
show me the ropes v4170 

MILWAUKEE SENSUAL 
REL. WANTED: 23 YR OLD, 
profess 61, interests indude 
sports & weightlifting v4224 

Milwaukee DO THE 
WILD THING: 26 yr old 
bttm seeks endowed top man 
for discreet good times let's 
play v3483 

Milwaukee YOU CAN 
CALL ME AL: BM, for good 
times, call my mailbox e2441 

ACTIVE, LAID BACK: 37 
yr old, into sports, tennis 
basketball, cuddling, v2634 

Milwaukee I GO NUTS 
FOR A GUY IN A 
BUSINESS SUIT: 34 , 6', 
150LBS, Brwn hair, stacked, 
enjoy quiet evenings, playing 
monopoly, and shopping at 
second hand stores. v3695 

Fox River Valley FIRST 
TIMER: 63, 1801bs, mid 
40s, tired of dating my VCR. 
- need loving soon, will 
return all calls. •3850 

FREE PERSONAL AD! 1-800-546-MENN (6366) 
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WISCONSI N'S 
MANFINDER' PERSONALS 

Touch-Tone Required. 1-900-740-I-IUNT OVER 18 ONLY. 
51.99/Min, C/S 415-281.3183 

MILWAUKEE TELL ME 
WHAT YOUR INTERESTS 
ARE. Inexperienced WM, 
32yrs, would like to meet 
older White males, 50 on up 
for one-on-one relationship. 
Be clean, discreet, disease 
free, 'cause I am too! 82036 

MEET LOCAL MEN 
TONIGHT! 

MILWAUKEE ARE YOU 
THE OUTDOORSY TYPE? 
Looking for a friend who 
likes outdoors, has own 
home. Looking for new 
people. I'm 26, 5'7, well-
built, call me. m4339 

ROCK VALLEY SEEKING 
OLDER AND WISER. 
GWM 21, 5'11", 1558, 
BI/Gm, looking for masc., 
daddy-type, dark, graying 
hairs plus! Only 
requirement is that you be 
intelligent! Stimulate me with 
your thoughts! 84608 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
BE ADONIS! GM looking 
for semi-spiritual man. 
Interested in having 
Someone muscular, not 
necessarily something from the 
gads, but not heavy-set 84713 

GREEN BAY REALLY 
UKE BACK-RUBS! GM 
19, Dk. bm/hzl, looking for 
other GM for friendship or 
more if the conditions are 
right. I'm not fern or fat, hope 
you aren't either. Into alter. 
music, cornputer Oft some 
ssktrispiriinl. Cdl rne. 82159 

KENOSHA A PAL TO 
UGHTEN MY DAYS! 
GWM 29, 6'3', 1908, BI/BI, 
looking for friends in area to 
pal around with during the 
day. Let's get together' m4781 

MILWAUKEE SHARE 
SIMPLE PLEASURES. GM 

39, Br/Br, moust., 6'1", 
2108, just looking to meet 
some people and have fun. A 
nice guy who likes to get 
some pleasure out of life. 
Maybe we can have some 
moments! Tr4799 

Milwaukee A CHANCE 
MEETING WITH YOU. 
GWM 31, Br/BI, 1654r, just 
looking for masc. guys 18-45 
for occasional get-togethers. 
Let's set up some time 
together. 81601 

APPLETON TO KNOW 
ME IS TO LOVE ME. 
GWM 24, 5'11", BI/BI, 
looking for a good 
friendship. Give me a call, all 
you friendly types! e2256 

Kimberly MATURE FOX 
VALLEY MAN. GM 5'9", 
1508, not into burs/drugs, 
not o sugar-daddy, but 
prefer men 18-25. I'm 
athletic, like music, outdoors, 
roller-blading, dancing. 
Looking fora positive, caring 
relationship. m2310 

MILWAUKEE YOUTHFUL 
LOVE DESIRED. Prof. 
GWM 35, stable, Dk 
Bm/Hzl, 6', 1858, muscular, 
in excel. phys. cond., seeks 
younger GM 20-26 who's 
ooking for an older brother 
or father type with all the 
time, attention & care that 
goes with it! e4891 

KENOSHA VERSATILE 
22 YR OLD reddish brw 
hair, blue eyes, 5'6, 1331bs, 
ISO counterpart. (don't be 
shy) el 786 

47, 1651.35, 5'11, 
looking to meet stable guy 
m1887 

SOMEONE TO LOOK UP 
TO. GM 22, 5'6-, Lt. Bm 
hair, blu/Grn eyes, 133#. 

Like taller guys 6'-6'5", 
between 22-38yrs.Long hair 
A+ Please call' '1795 

Milwaukee A 
COMMITTED KINDA 
GUY. GWM 23, looking to 
meet other young GWM's for 
good times, friendship and 
poss. LTR. I'll be waiting for 
your call! 82021 

AU CLAIRE LOVE THE 
OUTDOORS, QUIET 
EVENINGS. GWM 28, 
1858. Like to get to know 
special person and settle 
down. Basically that's it. 
Many possibilities. '2049 

MILWAUKEE HURRY 
LET'S GET TOGETHER: 27 
yr old, 5'10, 1301bs, 
interested in reliable man 
under 30, 81331 

MADISON 35, BUTCH: 
seeks similar for good times, 
best times to call is evening. 
tt1913 

MILWAUKEE SOUTH 
SIDE: RESPONSIBLE, 
stable, 5'8, dark bra hair, 
many interests including: 
outdoors, tt1915 

MILWAUKEE I WANNA 
MELT WITH YOU: 
WANTED: Serious, Sincere 
Meetings leading to LTR 
Preferred and would like to 
meet all interested parties, pls 
call. m4596 

MILWAUKEE MADE TO 
ORDER: 38 yr old , 6'1, 
2101bs, brw hair/eyes, leave 
name/number & don't be 
shy.m4027 

Milwaukee ZOINWYI 
NICE AFFECTION SANE 
FUN LOVER lookin for top 
guy who's into relationships 
1:4718 

PARADISE VALLEY 
ROOMMATE AND NEW 
FRIENDS WANTED: 42 yr 
old,. looking to meet for 
conversation, good times 
also ISO new roommate for 
large home. 2L4743 

Central SCHOOL ME: 37 
& looking for teacher 84888 

MILWAUKEE 
POSITIVELY FIT & FUN 
6'2, 30s, healthy AND 
positive w/lots of interests 
Tr.4902 

MILWAUKEE GARAGE 
KEPT TS WI LONG 
SHAPELY LEGS: Married, 
white bi-TS, call if interested. 
'4943 

MILWAUKEE GREAT 
TAN UNES: Very cute top 
5'10, live alone, call if your 
good looking. 81515 

MILWAUKEE I NEED 
YOU: VERY FLEXIBLE 25 yr 
old seeks flexible guy 18-26 
for more than just a date. 
'4755 

MILWAUKEE I WANT TO 
MEET discreet get together: 
wanted by cross dresser 
81412 

Mantalk: WIWNG TO 
TRAVEL 5'8, swimmer's 
built, interested in meeting 
guys 35 and under for fun 
(let's see if we have that 
special chemistry that makes 
for extraordinary lovers. 
84800 

MILWAUKEE INTO 
WRESTUNG? I'm 5'10, 
into swimming, wrestling, 
working out, movies, call. 
'1548 

MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC 
BEACH: YOUNG very ton 
bttm 5'10, dark hair, live 

PLACE YOUR FREE PERSONAL AD! 1-800-546-MENN (6366) 

FINALLY, LONG DISTANCE 
CALUNG FOR GAYMERICA 

Call anywhere in the world mple dial-1 service 
from your home-just like you haV now. We provide a 
calling card to use away from home-just like you have 
now. Customer service and long distance operators 
are available 24 hours a day-just like you have now. 

WE MUST ADMIT, THERE IS A DIFIMENCE... 
OFFICIAL LONG DISTANCE 

THE 1993 MARCH ON WASHINGTON 

2% of your long distance 
ch arges a re donated to the 
gay, lesbian. bi and AIDS 
groups of yo_Ut_choice 

You can save up to 25% off 
your long distance charges 
compared to the rates of 
AT&T, MCI or Sprint. 

MAKE THE SWITCH TODAY 

1-800-546-0549 
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News 
Firestorm of Criticism Engulfs Clinton's Military Plan 
Gay Leaders & Veterans Vow 
to Fight On 

By Jamakaya 

When President Clinton, in announcing 
new guidelines on Gays in the military July 
19, declared: "It certainly will not please 
everyone -- perhaps, not anyone," it may 
have been the understatement of the 
century. 

After six months of contentious debate 
and furious lobbying, both sides in the 
controversy have reached unexpected 
consensus on one point: The issue has in 
no way been resolved because the 
guidelines proposed by the President are 
utterly confusing and apt to be the subject 
of even more litigation for years to come. 

Please see the full text of the 
Pentagon's new guidelines in this issue. 

Within 24 hours of Clinton's 
announcement, Senate Armed Services 
Committee Chairman Sam Nunn was 
preparing legislation to either codify the 
current ban or strengthen and then codify 
Clinton's guidelines. 

The Gay community's immediate 
response was more visceral. Eleven 
activists, many the leaders of Gay and 
women's groups, were arrested outside the 
White House protesting the new plan. In 
San Francisco, where one thousand angry 
people gathered outside the federal 
building, 41 were arrested. 

Another larger protest, with the 
intentional purpose of civil disobedience, 
was planned for July 30 at the White 
House. 

GAY LEADERS SPEAK OUT 
Milwaukeean Miriam Ben-Shalom, a 

founder and past President of the Gay, 
Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans of America, 
was "aghast" at Clinton's plan. 

"The new policy is nothing but the 
same old ban couched in doublespeak," she 
told In Step. There are too many gray 
areas, which will lead to extremely 
selective, uneven enforcement with more 
punitive action, more court martials, more 

jail time." 
"Under the new policy, Lesbian and 

Gay service members may still not 
acknowledge who they are," said Tom 
Stoddard of the Campaign for Military 
Service. "Under the new policy, Lesbian and 
Gay service members may still not express 
affection toward a loved one. Under the 
new policy, Lesbian and Gay service 
members may still not engage in private 
sexual conduct permitted heterosexual 
service members. Under the new policy, 
Lesbian and Gay service members must 
still lie and dissemble in order to serve their 
country." 

'The Administration labels its new 
policy 'don't ask, don't tell, don't pursue,' 
noted Stoddard. "The policy is more aptly 
called 'let's pretend.' Lets pretend Gay 
people simply don't exist even though we 
know they do. Let's put our fingers in our 
ears and patches over our eyes." 

"It is literally ridiculous to see the • 
lengths to which General Powell, Secretary 
Aspin and President Clinton will go to 
ensure that bigoted heterosexuals never 
see or hear a homosexual," said Tim 
McFeeley of the Human Rights Campaign 
Fund. He called Clinton's proposal "a 
shattering disappointment." 

"This policy is simply a re-packaging of 
discrimination," said Toile Osborn of the 
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force. "It 
enforces the closet, which is an exhausting 
exercise in half truths and blatant lies. The 
policy is completely unacceptable." 

David Mixner, a senior aide and 
fundraiser for the Clinton campaign last 
year, said the President's plan "gift wraps a 
horrendous policy of prejudice and hatred." 

Mixner also charged that during the 
past six months Clinton and White House 
personnel repeatedly assured Gay activists 
that the ban would be lifted in order to to 
get them to reduce their pressure. "We 
were purposely misled in an effort to keep 
us quiet." 

"NO JUSTICE, NO PEACE" 
Gay and Lesbian leaders are 

contd. on page ► 8 

WISCONSIN'S 
MANFINDER PERSONALS 

Touch-Tone Required. 1- 900-740- HU N T OVER 18 ONLY. 
51.99/Min. C/5 415-281-3183 

WHAT'S ON YOUR 
MIND? I'm clean & creative 
and would love some good 
conversation. Give me a call. 
44990 

DORA COUNTY, FOR 
THE SERIOUS AT HEART. 
GWM 48, 1654, brown 
hair, moustache, 5'11", in 
very good shape I'm told. 
Looking for someone 
interested in a serious 
relationship. If interested in 
following through, give a 
call. .1609 

S.E. WISCONSIN, LET'S 
GIVE IT A TRY! GM 30ish, 
looking for a companion, 
soulmate. I'm into old 
fashioned things: movies, 
music, getting to know 
people one-on-one, and truth 
& honesty. Maybe we can 
get together sometime! 
41713 

LA CROSSE, PADDLE 
THRU THE RIVER OF MY 
HEART. GWM 33, 6'2", 
2204t, looking to meet guys 
into canoeing, camping, 
fishing. I like a masc. 
outdoorsey type of guy. Be 
within the area only. Let 
nature take its course! 
41894 

MILWAUKEE, ACT HOW 
YOU FEEL, NOT YOUR 
AGE! GWM 28,llook & act 
24) 6', Br/B1, 160#, looking 
for friendship, possible 
relationship, also a 
roommate with someone 
close to my age or 
younger(18+1. Call and get 
my pager number. 41395 

MILWAUKEE, WHAT'S 
IN STORE IN THE GREAT 
OUTDOORS? GBM 23, 
very good-looking, 6', 155tt, 
looking to do outdoor things 

& have fun. So give me a 
call. 41903 

HELP CLEAN UP MY 
LOVE UFE! GWM 33, 6', 
185#, green eyes, btm, 
janitorial bus. owner sks guys 
18-21 for pos. relationship 
and good times. Someone 
similar, mast, tp, to live with, 
help with business. Let's talk 
& meet first. 42309 

FOX VALLEY, PLAY 
RECORDS & TALK 
ABOUT GUYSI Mature 
man 5'9", 150#, no 
smoke/drugs/bars, sks 
someone with similar 
interests. Love walks, 
running, roller-blading, 
collecting records & CD's. 
Looking for pos. rel. with 
men 18-30. v2453 

APPLETON, PUMP 
THOSE LEGS. Looking for a 
friend to spend time with. I'm 
new around here, not into 
bars. Looking for someone to 
do bicycling with, rood or 
cross-country. So, why don't 
you pull on your bike shorts 
& leave a number? 42467 

LAKE GENEVA, IT'S NO 
WONDER WHY I'M A 
HOMEBODY! GWM 30 
something, attrac., 6', 190#, 
homeowner, looking for 
some friends in the area, 
same age bracket. Nat into bars. 
Enjoy being a homebody, 
cooking meals, enjoying the lake 
front. 42609 

MLWAUKEE, 
INTEUECRJAL PURSUITS. 
GBM 28, 56", 1404, student 
enjoys dancing, Gang wt, good 
times, literature, politic, forging 
out in cafes, comersation. Sks 
someone my age, finny, 
interesting, pas. While, for pos. 
relationship. 42823 

YOUNG AND RESTLESS! 
Looking for someone to take 
road hips, or lust go out and 
do things. I'm 25, like horses 
and like to travel. Give me a 
call, we can take a ride. 
Giddy-up! 42166 

MILWAUKEE NO BARS, 
NO GAMES, JUST 
ROMANCE. GM 36, 
5'10", 150#, Brn/Brn, 
interested in finding someone 
for serious relationship. 
Want someone who's 
affectionate and romantic. 
I'm both those and more! 
Talk to you soon. 42262 

EYES FOR A MATURE 
GENTLEMAN. GWM 21, 
Br/Gm, 5'11", 155#, seeks 
older man, business type for 
cuddling. You be at least 35, 
Dk/graying hair, somewhat 
handsome, and at least my 
height Your call gets my hm 
number. 42273 

I WORK BY NIGHTS, 
BUT... by day, I'm a Wild & 
Crazy Renaissance Man 
looking for someone to share 
life with. If you like to live in 
the daylight, give me a call! 
.2180 

LAWKISHAW A MIX 
AND MATCH? Cross-
dresser would like to meet 
other cross-dressers. Call me, 
we can swap good times. 
42488 

MILWAUKEE NEEDED: 
SUGAR DADDY. GWM, 
TV, 34, 6', 2004, BI/BI, dev. 
breasts. Shy and somewhat 
subm., love to dress up and 
perform. Prefer Darker men 
but open to anyone 28-50, 
in-shape, stable, and fin. 
secure. I am serious and for 
real! 41098 

I'M A KICK BOXER. So 
I'm in very good shape. I'm 

5'8", 160#, into 
conditioning, into men about 
the same as me, but I'm not 
pick! Very discreet, like to be 
very creative. Let's put our 
bodies to the test. 42235 

A SWEETHEART FOR 
UFELONG ADVENTURE. 
Gdlkg. GWM 21, 5'9", 
135#, Bm/Hzl, seeking LTR 
with intelligent, stable, 
humorous GWM 18-25. Like 
Madonna, Erasure, classic 
movies, art & conversation. 
No drugs or one-nighters. 
42546 

SEEKING SONNY 
ROMANCE. Cher 
impersonator seeks 
handsome man to escort her 
to events. Seeking person 
spiritually connected, 
intelligent, creative, good 
body, hairy chest, enjoys 
boating, biking, camping... 
no wise crocks! 41761 

APPLETON AN OPERA 
FAN WAITING IN THE 
WINGS. GM 55, !enjoy 
going out to dinner, drinking, 
theatre, travel. Esoecially like 
the opera! Woulc enjoy 
hearing from those who like 
the same. 44004 

MILWAUKEE BIG, 
BLONDE & BEAUTIFUL! 
Transsexual 24, looking for 
GBM for something special. 
Believe me, you will not be 
disappointed. Why don't you 
give me a call? Sultry is my 
middle name! 44035 

APPLETON NEW TO THE 
AREA. So I don't know too 
much. But I'm a nice guy, 
5'10", BI/BI, 1654, eager to 
become familiar. How about 
you? If interested, leave a 
message. I'll get back. 
1, 4175 

PLACE YOUR FREE PERSONAL.. AD! 1-800-546-1VIENN (6366) 
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Firestorm of Criticism Engulfs Clinton's Military plan

Gay Leaders & Veterans Vow
to Fight On
By Jamakaya

When President Clinton, in announcing
new guidelines on Gays in the military  July
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HOW TO MEET MEN 

1. Call 1-800-546-MENN 
163661 to open your own mailbox 
to irl getting private responses 
froskm other hot guys 

2. Your mailbox greeting will 
be printed like the ones shown 
here—FREE. Call the 9000 to 
pickup your messages. 

3. To respond to any of the 
personal ads here and 100's 
more—simply call the 900# and 
follow the instructions. 
For cusknes service as11415-281-3183. 

WISCONSIN 

OSHKOSH, I'M REALLY 
FUN AND OUT-GOING! 
Gdlkg GWM 23, 10", 
1700, sks other guys 20-
30yrs, with dark hair and 
hairy bodies in the area. If 
interested call me, .2445 

GAY FATHER OF ONE. 
LOOKING FOR 
ANOTHER GAY FATHER. 
You. late 30's, trim and tall a 
big plus. Me. gdlkg, 
Brn/Grn, 175#, 5'10", 
absolutely love theatre, 
dancing and monogamy with 
the right man. Maybe you 
are the right man! .2928 

MILWAUKEE, LOOKING 
FOR ALL YOU GUYS 
OUT THERE. For fun & 
good times. I like going out, 
shooting darts, 
watedietskiing, outdoors, 
hiking, playing pool. If 
you're in the area leave a 
message. .2940 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN. 
SERIOUSLY SEEKING 
GUY 1 8-47YR OLD, I'm 
blond, I 951bs, w/big chest & 
arms., seeking guy into 
sincere rel. .. I enjoy 
camping, fishing and quiet 
evenings at home. .4765 

MILWAUKEE, NEW TO 
MILWAUKEE, GWM, 

for someone to talk to, get to 
know. Call and get hm 
number. Call anytime. 
.3186 

WISCONSIN'S 
MANFINDER PERSONALS 

1751bs, 6'2, enjoy great 
outdoors, bike riding, long 
walks, meeting new people, 
.4971 

Tired 

Of The 

Bar 

Scene? 

You can respond to an ad by calling: 

1-900-740-HUNT 
Touch-Tone Required. 

4 8 6 8 

51.99/Min. 18+. ManFinder 415.281-3183 

MILWAUKEE, I LOVE 
THE OUTDOORS: Ex-lock, 
tp, very sensual, mid 40s, 
seeking younger male to 
hang out with. Let's explore. 
45411 

MILWAUKEE, REALLY 
INTO LONG HAIR. GWM 
28, looking for other people 
interested in biking, tennis, 
swimming, also who hove 
longer hair, at least 4", 
blonds A+! 5k someone 
honest, no gameployer, who 
really wants to have a good 
time. .2829 

APPLETON, HAVE FUN, 
MAYBE EVEN GET 
SERIOUS. GWM 5'9", 
165#, Br/Br, just out looking 

DIE-HARD C & W FAN. 
GWM 36, 5'8", 135#, 
gdlkg, into country music, 
song writing, very good 
artist, hairy chest. Give me a 
call, we'll get together, 
.4144 

GREENBAY, NOT 
LONELY, BUT 
LOOKING. GWM 25, 
5'10", 1656, Blk/Blu. You 
can call me and get my hm 
number. .4255 

MILWAUKEE, CASTING 
CAW NEEDED: one 
serious but fun-loving caring 
man to inter-act oppos. 
similar 'role player", who's 
attrac, 30-something, 5'11", 
1606, Br/Blu, likes tennis, 
reading, movie buff, 

romance. Part will remain 
open until filled .4957 

MILWAUKEE, I AIM TO 
PLEASE! GWM 38, looking 
for companionship. I go out 
of my way to be a pleasing 
person. Give me a call. 
.5178 

WISCONSIN 
SOMETHING IN 
COMMON. Bi male into 
outdoors, physical activities, 
biking, hunting fishing, 
looking for someone to share 
the same interests. 42178 

PLEASE ME. GM 45, 
5'11", Brn/Gm, 1856, 
gdlkg, trim beard, sk 
younger guysl 8-25. Like 
outdoors and having a good 
time. .5338 

MAN IN SUIT A TURN-
ON! GWM 37, Br/Hzl, 
heavy, very domestic, like 
walks, quiet nights, antiques 
Seek GWM hunk, in-shape 
who isn't afraid to say "I 
care", be supportive, honest, 
clean, disease-free, disc, for 
lasting relation. .1312 

LAKE GENEVA, TIRED 
OF GROWING ALONE. 
GWM 40, sr, 1480, good 
sense of humor, attrac. prof. 
looking to expand my 
friendships & experiences. I 
like sci-fi, intell. conversation, 
fine arts, travel, honesty & 
romance. .2012 

FOX RIVER VALLEY, 
PAIRING UP WITH A 
PEER. GWM 24, 511", 
BI/BI, very masc. looking to 
meet other guys in the area 
around my age bracket. Talk 
to you soon) .2256 

A REAL NICE GUY! 
Looking for interesting people 
to meet. For those who are 
lonely, and are dom I'm 
looking to be a bitm. I really 
enjoy a good time. .4974 

PLACE YOUR FREE PERSONA! AD! 1-800-546-MFN N (6366) 
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Write or Call Your 
Representatives About 
Nunn's Proposal to Pass 
Legislation Supportive of 
the Pentagon Gay Ban 

LesBiGay community leaders are 
urging the community to write and 
call your U.S. Representative and 
Senators and ask them NOT to 
support any legislation proposed by 
Senator Sam Nunn to codify a more 
restrictive Gay military ban into law. 
As In Step went to press Nunn was 
threatening to propose legislation that 
is likely to be more restrictive than 
the order issued by President Clinton. 

President Bill Clinton 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, DC 20500 
(202) 456-1111 
(202) 456-1414 

Senator Herb Kohl 
330 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510 
(202) 224-5653 
(414) 297-4451 
(608) 264-5338 

Senator Russ Feingold 
B40 Dirksen Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20510 
(202) 224-5323 
(608) 828-1200 
(414) 276-7283 

Rep. Peter Barca [D-1st Dist.] 
1719 Longworth Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-3031 
(414) 632-4446 

Rep. Scott Klug [R-2nd Dist.] 
1224 Longworth House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-2906 
(608) 257-9200 

Rep. Steve Gunderson [R-3rd Dist.] 
2235 Rayburn House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-5506 
(715) 284-7431 

Rep. Gerald Kleczka [D-4th Dist.] 
226 Cannon House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 

(202) 225-4572 
(414) 297-114C 

Rep. Tom Barrett [D-5th Dist.] 
313 Cannon House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-3571 
(414) 297-1331 

Rep. Thomas Petri [R-6th Dist] 
2245 Rayburn House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-2476 
(414) 922-1180 

Rep. David Obey [D-7th Dist.] 
2462 Rayburn House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-3365 
(715) 842-5606 

Rep. Toby Roth [R-8th Dist.] 
2352 Rayburn House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-5665 
(414) 739-4167 

Rep. James Sensenbrenner [R-9th 
2444 Rayburn House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-5101 
(414) 784-1111 

Sen. Sam Nunn 
Chairman 
Senate Armed Services Committee 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 
(202) 224-3521 

Rep. Ron Dellums 
Chairman 
House Armed Services Committee 
US House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-2661 
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Write or Call Your

President Bill Clinton

tJ6aosohR:Tonns,ylB?n2aof#gnue
(202) 456-1 11 1
(202) 456-1414  .

Senator Herb Kohl
330  Hart Senate  Office  Bldg.
Washington,  DC 20510
(202) 224-5653
t4]4, 297445.           r
(608) 264-5338,

Senator Russ Feingold
840  Dirksen  Office  Bldg.
Washington,  DC 20510
(202) 224-5323
(608) 828-1200
(414) 276-7283

Rep. Peter Bairca [D-1st Dist.I
1719 Longworth  Office  Building
Washington,  DC 20515
(202) 225-3031
(414) 6324446

Rep. Scott Klug H`-2nd Dist.I
1224 Longworth  House Office  Bldg.
Washington,  DC 20515
(202) 225-2906
(608) 257-9200

Rep. Steve Gunderson  B-3rd Dist.)
2235 Raybum House Office  Bldg.
Washington,  DC 20515
(202) 225-5506
(715) 284-7431

!2e6P.c€::o'#:eucs=k8EDceltEid%j.StJ
Washington,  DC 20515

(202) 2254572
(414)  297-114C

Rep. Tom Barrett [D-5th Dist.I
313 Cannon  House Office  Bldg.
Washington,  DC 20515
(202) 225-3571
(414) 297-1331

Rep. Thomas  Petri [R-6th Dist.I
2245 Raybum House Office  Bldg.
Washington,  DC 20515
(202)\225-2476
(414)  922-1 180

Rep. David Obey  [D-7th Dist.I .
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(202) 225-3365
(715) 842-5606

Rep. Toby  Roth [R-8th Dist.I
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(202) 225-5665
(414) 7394167

Rep. Jambs Sensenbrenner [R-9th
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(202) 225-5101
(414) 784-1111

Son. Sam Nunn
Chaiman
Senate Armed Services Committee
United States Senate
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House Amed Services Committee
uS House of Representatives
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Pentagon's New Policy On Gays In The Military 

Complete Text of Pentagon Policy 

The following is the complete text of the Pentagon's new policy guidelines 
governing the treatment of homosexuals in the armed forces. 

ACCESSION POLICY 
Applicants for military service will no longer be asked or required to reveal if they 

are homosexual or bisexual, but applicants will be informed of the conduct that is 
proscribed for members of the armed forces, including homosexual conduct. 

DISCHARGE POLICY 
Sexual orientation will not be a bar to service unless manifested by homosexual 

conduct. The military will discharge members who engage in homosexual conduct, which 
is defined as a homosexual act, a statement that the member is homosexual or bisexual, 
or a marriage or attempted marriage to someone of the same gender. 

INVESTIGATION POLICY 
No investigations or inquiries will be conducted solely to determine a service 

member's sexual orientation. Commanders will initiate inquiries or investigations when 
there is credible information that a basis for discharge or disciplinary action exists. Sexual 
orientation, absent credible information that a crime has been committed, will not be the 
subject of a criminal investigation. An allegation or statement by another that a service 
member is a homosexual, alone, is not grounds for a criminal investigation or a 
commander's inquiry. 

ACTIVITIES 
Bodily contact between service members of the same sex that a reasonable 

person would understand to demonstrate a propensity or intent to engage in homosexual 
acts (e.g., hand-holding or kissing in most circumstances) will be sufficient to initiate 
separation. 

Activities such as association with known homosexuals, presence at a Gay bar, 
possessing or reading homosexual publications or marching in a Gay rights rally in civilian 
clothes will not, in and of themselves, constitute credible information that would provide a 
basis for initiating an investigation or serve as the basis for an administrative discharge 
under this policy. 

The listing by a service member of someone of the same gender as the person 
to be contacted in case of emergency, as an insurance beneficiary or in a similar context, 
does not provide a basis for separation or further investigation. 

Speech within the context of priest-penitent, husband-wife or attorney-client 
communications remains privileged. 

OFF-BASE CONDUCT 
No distinction will be made between off-base and on-base conduct. 
From the time a member joins the service until discharge, the service member's 

duty and commitment to the unit is a 24-hour-a- day, seven-day-a-week obligation. Military 
members are required to comply with both the Uniform Code of Military Justice, which is 
Federal law, and military regulations at all times and in all places. Unacceptable conduct, 
homosexual or heterosexual, is not excused because the service member is not "at work." 

INVESTIGATIONS AND INQUIRIES 
Neither investigations nor inquiries will be conducted solely to determine an 

individual's sexual orientation. 
Commanders can initiate investigations into alleged homosexual conduct when 

there is credible information of homosexual acts, prohibited statements or homosexual 
marriage. 

THE 
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Pentagon's New Policy On Gays ln The Military

Complete Text of Pentagon  Policy

The  following  is  the  complete  text  of the  Pentagon's  new  policy  guidelines
goveming\the treatment  Of homosexuals in the armed foroes.

ACCESSION  POLICY
Applicants for military service will no longer be asked or required to reveal if they

are   homosexual   or  bisexual,   but  applicants   will   be   informed   of  the   conduct  that   is
proscribed  for members  of the armed  forces,  including  homosexual  conduct.

DISCHARGE  POLICY
Sexual orientation will not be a bar to service unless manifested  by homosextial

conduct. The military will discharge members who engage in homosexual conduct, which
is defined as a homosexual act,  a statement that the member is homosexual or bisexual,
or a marriage or attempted  marriage to someone of the same gender.

INVESTIGATION   POLICY
No  investigations  or inquiries  will  be  conducted  solely  to  determine  a  service

member's  sexual  orientation.  Commanders  will  initiate  inquiries  or  investigations  when
there is credible infomation  that a basis for discharge or disciplinary action exists. Sexual
orientation,  absent credible  information  that a crime  has been  committed,  will  not be the
subject of a ,criminal  investigation.  An  allegation  or statement  by another that a  service
member   is   a   homosexual,   alone,   is   not  grounds   for   a   criminal   investigation   or  a
commander's  inquiry.

ACTIVITIES
Bodily  contact  between  service  members  of the  same  sex that  a  reasonable

person would  understand to demonstrate  a propensity or intent to engage in homosexual
acts  (e.g.,   hand-holding  or  kissing   in  most  circumstances)  will  be  sufficient  to  initiate
separation.

Activities  such as association  with known homosexuals,  presence at a Gay bar,
possessing  or reading homosexual publications  or marching  in a Gay rights rally in civilian
clothes will not, in and of themselves,  constitute oredible  information  that would provide a
basis  for initiating  an  investigation  or serve  as the basis for an  administrative  discharge
under this  policy.

The listing  by a service member of someone Of the same gender as the person
to be contacted  in case of emergency,  as an insurance beneficiary  or in a similar context,
does not provide`a basis for separation  or further investigation.

Speech  within  the  context  of  priest-penitent,   husband-wife  or  attorney-client
communications  remains  privileged.

OFF-BASE  CONDUCT
No distinction  will  be made between  off-base  and  on-base  conduct.
From the time a member joins the service until discharge, the service member's

:uetyma:?sC:%T#irnetdt°toth£#jt,jswait£4;ho?hurt-ha;3an¥fos#cnordd:y:i-#jfjteakry°3]igsijtfr.w¥i:itha%
Federal  law, and military  regulations  at all times  and  in all  places.  Unacceptable  conduct,
homosexual or heterosexual,  is not excused because the service member is not "at work."

INVESTIGATIONS   AND  INQUIRIES
Neither  investigations   nor  inquiries  will  be  conducted  solely  to  determine  an

individual's  sexual  orientation.
Commanders  can initiate  investigations  into alleged homosexual conduct when

there  is  credible  information  of homosexual  acts,  prohibited  statements  or homosexual
marriage.
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Commanders will exercise sound discretion regarding when credible information 
exists, and will evaluate the information's source and all attendant circumstances to assess 
whether the information supports a reasonable belief that a service member has engaged 
in proscribed homosexual conduct. Commanders, not investigators, determine when 
sufficient credible information exists to justify a detail of investigative resources to look into 
allegations. 

CREDIBLE INFORMATION 
Credible information of homosexual conduct exists when the information, 

considered in the light of its source and all attendant circumstances, supports a reasonable 
belief that a service member has engaged in such conduct. It requires a determination 
based on articulable facts, not just a belief of suspicion. 

SECURITY CLEARANCES 
Questions pertaining to an individual's sexual orientation are not asked on 

personnel security questionnaires. An individual's sexual conduct, whether homosexual or 
heterosexual, is a legitimate security concern only if it could make an individual susceptible 
to exploitation or coercion, or indicate a lack of trustworthiness, reliability, or good judgment 
that is required of anyone with access to classified information. 

THE THREAT OF EXTORTION 
As long as service members continue to be separated from military service for 

engaging in homosexual conduct, credible information of such behavior can be a basis for 
extortion. Although the military cannot eliminate the potential for the victimization of 
homosexuals through blackmail, the policy reduces the risk to homosexuals by making 
certain categories of information largely immaterial to the military's initiation of 
investigations. 

Only credible information that a service member engaged in homosexual conduct 
will form the basis for initiating an inquiry or investigation of a service member; suspicion 
of an individual's sexual orientation is not a basis, by itself, for official inquiry or action. 

Extortion is a criminal offense, under both the U.M.C.J. and the United States 
Code, and offenders will be prosecuted. A service member convicted of extortion risks 
dishonorable discharge and up to three years confinement. Civilians found guilty of 
blackmail under the U.S. Code may be subject to a $2,000 fine and one year 
imprisonment. The risk of blackmail will be addressed by educating all service members 
on the policy and by emphasizing the significant criminal sanctions facing convicted 
extortionists. 

OUTING 
A mere allegation or statement by another that a service member is a 

homosexual is not grounds for official action. Commanders will not take official action 
against members based on rumor, suspicion or capricious allegations. 

However, if a third party provides credible information that a member has 
committed a crime or act that warrants discharge, e.g., engages in homosexual conduct, 
the commander may, based on the totality of the circumstances, conduct an investigation 
or inquiry, and take nonjudicial or administrative action or recommend judicial action, as 
appropriate. 

Commanders are responsible for initiating an investigation when credible 
information exists that a crime or basis for discharge has been committed. The commander 
examines the information and decides whether an investigation by the service investigative 
agency or a commander inquiry is warranted, or if no action should be taken. 

HARASSMENT 
Commanders are responsible for maintaining good order and discipline. 
All service members will be treated with dignity and respect. Hostile treatment 

or violence against a service member based on a perception of his or her sexual 
orientation will not be tolerated. 
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Commanders will exercise sound discretion  regarding when credible information
exists, and will evaluate the information's source and all attendant circumstances to assess
whether the information  supports a reasonable belief that a service member has en.gaged
in  proscribed   homosexual  conduct.   Commanders,   not  investigators,   determine  when
sufficient credible  information`exists to justfty a detail of investigative  resources to look into
allegations.

CREDIBLE  INFORWIATION
Credible   information   of  homosexual   conduct  exists   when   the   information,

considered in the light of its source and all attendant circumstances, supports a reasonable
belief that  a  service  member  has  engaged  in  such  conduct.  It  requires  a determination
based  on articulable  facts,  not just a belief of suspicion.

SECURITY  CLEARANCES
Questions   pertaining  to  an  individual's   sexual  orientation   are  not  asked  on

personnel securfty questionnaires. An individual's sexual conduct, whether hoinosexual or
heterosexual,  is a legitimate securfty concern only if it could make an individual susceptible
to exploitation or coercion, or indicate a lack of trustworthiness,  reliabilfty,  or good judgment
that is  required  of anyone with  access to classified  information.

THE THREAT  OF  EXTORTION
As long as service  members  continue to  be separated  from military  service for

engaging in homosexual conduct, credible information  of such behavior can be a basis for
extortion.   AIthough   the  military   cannot  eliminate   the   potential   for  the  victimization   of
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Extortion  is  a criminal  offense,  under both  the  U.M.C.J.  and  the  United  States

Code,  and  offenders  will  be  prosecuted.  A service  member  convicted  of extortion  risks
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imprisonment.  The  risk of blackmail will  be addressed  by educating  all service  members
on  the  poliey  and'  by  emphasizing   the  significant  criminal   sanctions  facing   convicted
extortionists.

OUTING
A   mere   allegation   or  statement   by   another  that   a   service   member   is   a

homosexual  is  not  grounds  for  official  action.   Comn]anders  will  not  take  official  action
against members  based  on  rumor,  suspicion  or capricious  allegations.

However,   if  a  third   party  provides   credible   information   that  a  member  has
committed  a crime or act that warrants discharge,  e.g., engages in  homosexual  conduct,
the commander may,  based on the totality of the circumstances,  conduct an investigation
or inquiry,  and  take  nonjudicial  or administrative  action  or recommend  judicial  action,  as
appropriate.

Commanders   are   responsible   for   initiating   an   investigation   when   credible
information  exists that a crime or`basis for discharge has been committed. The commander
examines the information  and decides whether an investigation  bythe service investigative
agency or a commander  inquiry  is warranted,  or if no action  should  be taken.

HARASSMENT

£[7Temrvaj:geLse:,;erfs#3,n3j:,teref:treT#haj3jj:#jfoaonddorredsepre%T.dHdj§:i8'jtnr:.atment
or  violence` against  a  service  member  based   on  a  perception   of  his  or  her  sexual
orientation  will  not be tolerated.
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Reaction to the New 
Pentagon Policy 

"I am the first President who ever took 
on this issue. Is that a sign of weakness? It 
may be a sign of madness, sir, but it is not a 
sign of weakness, and I think we need to get 
our heads on straight about what is strong 
and what is weak" 

Bill Clinton's angry reply to reporters 

"Homosexual conduct will be grounds 
for separation from the military service. 
Sexual orientation is considered a personal 
and private matter, and homosexual 
orientation is not a bar to service unless 
manifested by homosexual conduct." 

Secretary of Defense Les Aspi 

"You're asking homosexuals to take a 
vow of celibacy, physically and mentally. I 
think that's unrealistic, unfair and 
discriminatory." 

Sen. John Warner to Aspin 

"Because of the extraordinary 
deference paid by the courts to military 
service, we are confident that the new policy 
proposed by the Secretary of Defense will b 
upheld against constitutional challenge " 

Attorney General Janet Reno 

"Legally, it's got enough loopholes to 
run a Sherman tank through it." 

Jane Vanderbosch, The United 

"President Clinton has made a 
disappointing retreat from piinciple...He has 
ut the imprimatur of the Oval Office on a 
olicy that will perpetuate discrimination in 

our armed forces. While progress on civil 
rights has always been incremental, this 
decision is more capitulation than 
compromise. The President has forfeited an 
historic opportunity to send a clear and 
unambiguous message against intolerance 
in our society." 

People for the American Way 

"If America is ever going to be Amenca, 
we must fully embrace the diversity that built 
this country. The National Black Gay and 
Lesbian Leadership Forum will commit its 

embership to a total lifting of this 
un-American ban by any means necessary. 
We will go to the courts and into the streets 
to get our message across. This battle is jus 
beginning. If there is no justice there can be 
no peace." 

Maurice Franklin, NBGLL 

► contd. from page 4 

discarding the "quiet" approach. In virtually 
every statement of the dozens that In Step 
received from national groups, Gay leaders 
vowed to take the battle "into the streets" 
and "into the courts." 

Osborn of NGLTF: "This is only the 
first skirmish in a war that we will win 
because we have justice on our side. We 
will take this fight to the courts and to the 
streets. We will continue to come out, tell 
the truth and fight for fairness." 

Mixner: 'We are determined to take 
this issue directly to the people. We will fill 
the streets, we will arouse the campuses, 
we will fill the courts...Mr. President, you will 
have to deal with this issue." 

Maurice Franklin: "The National Black 
Gay and Lesbian Leadership Forum will 
commit its membership to a total lifting of 
this un-American ban by any means 
necessary. We will go into the courts and 
into the streets to get our message 
across...If there is no justice there can be 
no peace." 

Bill Rubenstein of the American Civil 
Liberties Union's Lesbian and Gay Rights 
Project announced that the ACLU in 
conjunction with the Lambda Legal Defense 
and Education Fund would file a class 
action suit on behalf of the "tens of 
thousands of Lesbian and Gay service 
members who are denied their constitutional 
protections under the new directive." 

"Any judge looking at the political 
process will see that the policy that 
emerged from it was based on prejudice," 
Rubenstein stated. 

The ACLU and Lambda will also 
proceed with the cases currently in 
litigation. Within a week of Clinton's 
announcement, attorneys for both groups 
filed new briefs in the ongoing cases of 
former Midshipman Joe Steffan and Petty 
Officer Keith Meinhold, highly honored 
service members who were discharged after 
they told their commanding officers they 
were Gay. 

Gay leaders are also encouraging 
individual Gays and Lesbians and their 
supporters to aggressively lobby their 
Congressional representatives against Sen. 
Nunn's attempt to codify into federal law 
any of the restrictive policies. Please see 
list of Wisconsin's Congressional delegation 
in this issue. 

contd. on page ► 10 
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Reaction to the New
Pentagon Policy
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thousands   of  Lesbian   and   Gay   service
members who are denied their constitutional

;;:gjAe::a,;1#g3:er:i:!f:aget!::i#pi';io::ii:I
Rubenstein  stated.

The   ACLU    and    Lambda    Will    also

Piti8as::.   WW#hinthea  #S:i    :¥rrec|:+%on!:

i#oeuT::,:bs:#mi:no:Eo:eyssntf:oEn:gotah=:sre:s::f
Officer    Keith    Meinhold,    highly    honored

:he:¥i%:.¥;#:,:rsco|#:;indg!Scohffia£%d?hfteeyr
Gay   leaders   are   also   encouraging

individual   Gays   and   Lesbians   and   their

iu:p:p:a,;::ioenjo;fioigi:i:#s.:;eEd?:y,sat,g|:en:
any  of the  restrictive  policies.  P/ease  see
list of wisconsin's Congressional delegation
in this issue.

contd. on page .  10
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Hotter than Ever
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Helen's (Rural Social Group) (815) 344-6495 
Human Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF) 
(Speak Out Campaign) (202) 332-6483 
National G&L Task Force (NGLTF) (202) 332-6483 

AIDS Drug Trials (experimental) 1-800-TRIALSA 
10% Society at N.M.0 
Box 95, Univ. Center, NMU, Marouette, MI 49855 

P-FLAG Upper Peninsula 
P 0 Box 2754, Kingsford, MI 49802 
Travlur Lounge (Wm, DJ, V) 
7125 W State St. , Rockford, IL 61102 
The Bunkhouse (Mw, UL, D V) 
7125 W State St , Rockford, IL 61102 
The Office (Mw, D) 
513 E State SL, Rockford, IL 61104 
Berlin (Mw, DJ, V) 
954 W Belmont, Chicago 60657 
Little Jims (M, V) 
3501 N Halsted, Chicago 60657 

GAY P1•11011111E 
SELECT rkor-t: 

PUNPINC, MAN-TO-HON TALK 
HOT qkoup J/O FICTION 

LOCKER ROOM FANTASIES 

1E00 
1„-,/vt9P47-3233 

6,5-4 / '1-100-'74S-1040 
FOR EXTRA FICTION CALL 

52 - 53.50/ rwki N-PseET+TZS 

(906) 774-1343 

(815) 964-7005 

(815) 964-7005 

(815) 956-0344 

(312) 348-4975 

(312)871-6116 

MALE 
GALL 

HUNDREDS OF HESSAcES 
TOP OR BOTTOM 

YOU NAHE IT 
WE qOTTE1-1 

1900 

74 g i gg6

$2.99/i-/INUTE 18.YEARS 

WISCONSIN Phone 
Personals 

ONE Phone call. Over 1000 Men. 
Meet the boy next door in our (-1 , J Wisconsin section. Or search the country 
for your aps of guy in one of our specialty categories of "talking personals." 
Respond to over 1000 gay/hi adsl Record your own local and specialty ads 
todayl 

FRIENDSHIP 0004;81091 

MILITARY/UNIFORMS 
YOUNG/UNDER 25 
PHONE FRIENDS 
INEXPERIENCED 
BODYBUILDERS 
RELATIONSHIPS 
BLACK GUYS 
TVS/X-DRESS 
MARRIED/81 
WRESTLERS 
COUPLES 
LEATHER 
LATINS 
ASIANS 
BEARS 
HAIRY 
HIV+ 
140+ _ _____ 1-900-454-3325 $1.25/min. 

Must be 18: Touchlone Required; Paradise Enterprises. CO. Box 19149, Washington. DC 20036 

Ci The Gay community has taken a leading role in AIDS prevention 
efforts. Yet, even men who know a lot about AIDS often need support 
to keep up their change efforts, and want to learn even better ways to 
stay safe and help others stay healthy. That's why the Community 
Health Behavior Program of the Medical College of Wisconsin created 
MEN AT WORK. 
❑ MEN AT WORK is a program evaluating the best new approaches 
for maintaining healthy behavior. We're inviting 600 men to attend one-
day workshops offered at a friendly East Side location. In addition to 
learning the most up-to-date information on ways to protect yourself 
from AIDS/HIV, MEN AT WORK will develop ways to put safer sex 
knowledge into real-life practice, learn how to stay safe all the time, and 
contribute to research that will improve the effectiveness of AIDS 
prevention efforts. 
0 Because MEN AT WORK is a study, participants will receive $40 
for completing evaluation questionnaires at the one-day workshop, as 
well as other payments for attending follow-up meetings or later 
questionnaires. 

MEDICAL 
COLLEGE 

OF WISCONSIN 

CI If you're a gay or bisexual man over 18 , call us 
weekdays from 9:00 to 5:00 at 287-4680 for more 
information and your invitation to participate. Ask for 
MEN AT WORK. 

Community Health Behavior Program 

Medical College of Wisconsin 
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D The Gay community has taken a leading role in AIDS prevention
efforts.Yet,evenmenwhoknowalotaboutAIDSoftenneedsupport
tokeepuptheirchangeefforts,andwanttolearnevenbetterwaysto
stay safe and help others stay healthy. That's why the Community
HealthBehaviorprogramoftheMedicalcollegeofwisconsincreated
RAN AT WORE.
DRENATWonKisaprogramevaluatingthebestnewapproaches
formal.ntai.ninghealthybehavior.We'reinviting600mentoattendone-
dayworkshopsofferedatafriendlyEastSidelocation.Inadditionto
leaming the most up-to-date information on ways to protect yourself
from AIDS/HIV, MEN AT Worm will develop ways to put safer sex
knowledgeintoreal-lifepractice,Iearnhowtostaysafeallthetime,and
contribute to  research that will  improve the effectiveness of AIDS

prevention efforts.
D Because MEN AT Worm is a study, participants will receive coo
forcompletl.ngevaluationquestionnairesattheone-dayvyorkshop,as
well  as  other  payments  for  attending  follow-up  meetings  or `later

questionnaires.
a lf   ou're a   a   or bisexual man over 18 , call us

ffi weekdays lrom 9:00 to 5:00 at 2874680 for more
informationandyourinvitationtoparticipate.Ask for

MEmcAICOLLEGEOFVISCONSIN EN AT WORE.
Communfty Health Behavior Program
Medical College of Wisconsin

_.i_I_~
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We will not pass on this pain to the 
next generation of Lesbians and Gays. We 
will not leave this decade without our 
freedom. We will not be passive Lesbians 
and Gays and we will not be silent Lesbians 
and Gays. We will be fighting Lesbians and 
Gays and, most of all Mr. President, we will 
be freeLesbians and Gays." 

David Mixner 
'We don't fight anti-Semitism by asking 

eople to deny or hide their religious beliefs. 
We can't fight anti-Gay discrimination and 
violence by asking Lesbian and Gay soldiers 
to deny or hide who they are. This is a 
recipe for blackmail and extortion for soldiers 
constantly in fear of violating guidelines put 
ri place to appease bigots." 

Nadine Smith, 
March on Washington Co-Chair 

"In our June 28 letter to the President, 
the American Jewish Congress outlined 
three basic principles that are essential for a 
fair resolution of this contentious issue: no 
discharge based on homosexual status, 
equal enforcement of sexual misconduct 
violations, and full protection for Gay and 
Lesbian soldiers in their private speech. The 
President's plan does not fully meet any of 
these principles. We will continue to work 
with the Campaign for Military Service and 
others in the fight for equality and 
acceptance until every American can serve 
in the armed forces with pride and dignity." 

American Jewish Congress 

"The executive order continues to deny 
our Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual loved ones 
equal dignity, equal opportunity and equal 
respect. It continues to affirm the fears of 
an ignorant and homophobic society in 
forcing our children to live a lie. Where is the 
integrity, honor and pride in serving our 
nation's armed forces when their very own 
service members are commanded to lie and 
deceive?" 

Parents and Friends 
of Lesbians and Gays 

"The emphasis is on banning 
homosexual conduct up to and including 
marriage or attempted marriage. The military 
will immediately discharge anyone of the 
same sex who attempts to many Sen. Nunn 
or any member of the joint chiefs. . . No one 
may be discharged simply for associating 
with known homosexuals, visiting a Gay bar 
or listening to show tunes. . Sexual 
orientation is no longer an actionable 
offense. Members of the armed forces are 
free to face in any direction. . ." 

Satirist Joel McNally, 
Milwaukee Journal 

► contd. from page 8 

"PURPOSELY AMBIGUOUS'?" 
Gay leaders have attacked the new 

guidelines for their vagueness and 
inconsistencies. They were joined in this 
complaint by proponents of the ban like 
Sen. John McCain who agreed that the new 
policy "muddied the issue to an incredible 
degree." 

Among the most arbitrary guidelines 
are those that define "homosexual conduct," 
which remains grounds for discharge. Hand-
holding and kissing between same sex 
service members "will be sufficient to initiate 
separation." But attending a Gay bar, a Gay 
Pride rally (in civilian clothes) or reading a 
Gay publication would not constitute 
"credible information" to begin an 
investigation of that person's sexuality. 

"Homosexual conduct" is also defined 
as "a statement that the member is a 
homosexual or a bisexual." This is the 
linchpin of the "Don't tell" formula. Civil 
rights attorneys say it is is a blatant violation 
of the rights to free speech and equal 
protection. 

The guideline called "Outing" contains 
a major contradiction. It first says: "A mere 
allegation or statement by another that a 
service member is a homosexual is not 
grounds for official action." 

It then states: "However, if a third party 
provides credible information that a member 
has committed a crime or act that warrants 
discharge, e.g., engages in homosexual 
conduct," (which includes the simple 
statement by the member that he or she is 
Gay, hand-holding, etc.), the commander 
may initiate an investigation. 

The policy guidelines acknowledge 
"the threat of extortion" that looms over 
closeted Gays but fail to grasp how the 
military's anti-Gay policies actually create 
this threat. The regulations merely remind 
service members that extortion is a criminal 
offense under the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice. 

The best analysis of the new 
guidelines was provided by the New York 
Times which arrived at the conclusion that 
"the Administration's plan is purposely 
ambiguous and differs only slightly from the 
current policy." 

The Joint Chiefs themselves 
apparently wanted only general guidelines 
so that commanders could be flexible and 
use their discretion in implementing the 
policies. contd. on page ► 12 
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CENTRAL WI (715) 
Central WI AIDS Support Group (CWASG) 
1200 Lake View Dr, Rm 200, Wausau, 54(015)235-5100 
UWSP 10% Society 
Campus Activities Complex, Box 68 
UWSP, Stevens, Point, 54487 3464366 
LDS Brotherhood (Gay Mormons) 
P. 0. box 152, Wausau, 54402 842-9881 
Mad Hatter (MW, DJ, V) 
320 Washington, Wausau 842-3225 
Platwood Club (MW, D) 
701 Highway 10W, Stevens Point (715) 341-8862 
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous 
(ask for Gay meetings) (715) 536-LIFE 
Women's Resource Center UWSP 
336 Nelson Hall, Stevens Point 54481 (715) 346-4851 

NORTH CENTRAL WI (715) 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
Box 247A, 1411 Ellis Ave. Ashland 54806 
Northern AIDS Network (HIV/AIDS Service Organ.) 
June Peters, Courthouse, Rhinelander,54501 369-6228 
Northland House (bed & breakfast inn) 
609 Highway 77, Pence 54550 (715) 561-3120 
Northern Wi. Lambda Society 
P. 0. Box 802, Rhinelander 54501 (715) 362-4242 
SHEM (Support, Heal. Educate) for Parents, 
Family, Friends of Gays/Lesbians/Bi's (715) 359-7432 

SHEBOYGAN AREA (414) 
Sherlock's Home (Mw, G/S, F) 
733 Pennsylvania (No phone) 
Blue Lite (Mw) 
1029 N 8th. 53081 
Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians 
Shirley 458-2506 Carolyn' 
Sheboygan Antiques 
336 Superior Avenue 53081 

457-1636 

467-0422 

452-6757 

RACINE/KENOSHA (414) 
Club 94 (MW, DJ) 
9001 120th Ave (Hwy C & 194) Kenosha 857-9958 
JoDee's (MW, DJ) 
2139 Racine St (Hwy 32) Racine 53403 634-9804 
What About Me? (WM) 
600 6th St. Racine 53403 632-0171 
Gay AA (Group 294 Meeting) 554-6611 
Gay/Lesbian Union of Racine 625 College, 54303 
Gay Lesbian Union of Kenosha 
Go Unitarian Universalist 
P. 0. Box 593, Kenosha 53141 654-9427 
Southeastern WI AIDS Project (HIV/AIDS Support, 
Testing) 6927 39th Ave., Kenosha 53141 

1-800-924-6601/657-6644 
UW-Parkside G/L Organization 900 Wood Rd , 
Box 200, Kenosha 53141 595-2244 

SOUTHEASTERN WI (414) 
UW-Whitewater G/L Student Union 
309 McCutchen Hall, VVhitewater 53190 472-5738 
Saving Grace Tabernacle (Bible study group) 
P. 0. Box 367, Salem, WI 53168 537-4639 

ROCK fit JEFFERSON CO. 
Runway 51 (MW,D) 
Hwy 51 S, Rt. 7, Janesville 53545 (608) 756-GAYS 
MASN Satellite Office (AIDS Info) 
317 Dodge St. , Janesville 53545 (608) 756-2550 
CrossRoads Bar (G/S/M/W) 
W6642 Hwy B, Lake Mills 53551 (414) 648-8457 
Friends (G/S, WW) 
10 E Sherman Ave, Fort Atkinson 53530414) 563-2231 

WESTERN WISCONSIN 
N.O.W.A.P. (Northwest WI Aids Project) 
505 Dewey St., So, #208 Eau Claire 54702 

(800) 750-AIDS/(715) 836-7710 
Cavalier Lounge (MW, D) 
114 N 5th St. . LaCrosse 54601 (608) 782-9061 
La Crosse Health Dept. (AIDS/HIV test & counseling) 
300 N 4th, La Crosse 54601 (608) 785-9872 
LaCrosse L/G Support Group (608) 782-1274 
LaCrosse Parents & Friends of Gays (608) 782-6082 
Leaping LaCrosse News Box 932, L.C. 54602-0932 
New Beginnings (mo newsltr) Box 25, Westby 54867 
UW-Eau Claire G/L Alcoholics Support Group 

Tap Line, (715) 839-3425 Linda (715) 839-3687 
Scruples (MW. DJ, F) 
411 Galloway St. , Eau Claire 54703 (715) 839-9606 
Spirit Rising Ecumenical Community Church 
P.O. Box 1052, Superior 54880 (218) 720-3886 
Northland Gay Men's Center 
8 N 2nd Ave E Ste 309 
Duluth, MN 55802 (218) 722-8585 

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE 
Bottom Line Travel (G/L Travel) Milw. (800) 933-8330 
Hag Rag (bi-monthly Lesbian/feminist paper) 
P. 0. Box 1171, Madison 53701(608) 255-5090 
Horizon Travel (G/L Travel) (800) 562-0219 
In Step (bi-weekly G/L lifestyle magazine) 
225 S. 2nd, Milwaukee 53204 OFFICE: (414) 278-7840 

FAX (414) 278-5868 
King Productions (WI-USA pageant) (414) 347-0178 
Team Wisconsin/Gay Games 
c/o United, PO Box 310, Madison, 53701 (608)255-8582 
Great Lakes Harley Owners (GLHO) 
PO Box 341611, Milw, 53234-1611 
Wisconsin AIDS Line (outside Milw.) 
Mon-Fri 9 to 9, Fri 9-5:30 1-800-334-AIDS 
Wisconsin Light (bi-weekly G/L newspaper) 
1843 N. Palmer. Milwaukee 53212 372-2773 
WI. Legislative Hotline 1-800-362-WISC 

contd. on page ► 88 

HORNY . ? 
Hot Men are Waiting 

for Your Call!!! 

1-900-438-1982 Ext. 766 
$2/1111in. FOR ADULTS 

ONLY! 
A Service of Lowry Enterprises 
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will not leave this decade without our
freedom.  We will not be passive Lesbians
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We can't fight antiGay discrimination and
violence by asking Lesbian and Gay soldiers
o deny_or hide who they are. This is a

cipe for blackmail and extorfuon for soldiers
nslantly in fear of violating guidelines put
place to appease bigots."

Nadine Smith,
Marsh on Washington  Ccpchair

"In our June 28 letter to the President,
the American Jewish Congress outlined
three basic principles that are essential for a
fair resolution of this contentious issue:  no
dejqs%i8nefob%%d?:tnohf°smefus8ruap££_ga%usti

violations, and full protectton for Gay and
Lesbian soldiers in their private speech. The
President's plan does not fully meet any of
these principles.  .  . We will continue to walk

:!thhe%Enctahgpfiagjhgtnfo#re#'8Rttlasnedrviceand
acceptance until every American  can serve
n the armed forces with pride and dignfty."

Aimerican Jewish Congress
"The executive order continues to deny

our Gay.  Lesbian and Bisexual loved ones
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an ignorant and homophobic society in
foroing our children to live a lie. Where is the
integrity,  honor and pride in  serving our
nation's armed foroes when their very own-
service members are commanded to lie and
deceive?"

Parents and Friends
Of Lesbians and Gays

The emphasis is on banning
homosexual conduct up to and including
marriage or attempted marriage.  The_ military
will immediately discharge anyone of the
Soarmaenysemxewmhb°eraottfetmhpet;o;:t?hai%sS::-NSuonnne
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offense. Members of the armed forces are
free to face in any direction.  .  ."

Sanrist Joel NlcNally,
Iwilwaukoo Joumal

a
•  contd. from page 8

•'PuRPOSELY  AMBIGUOUS?"

Gay  leaders  have  attacked  the  new

§n#ija::i{n££:ar,flih;e;?:ts:Vrr:a;::eje:t:b:::j!k§
3:#:e':Tuddied  the  issue to  an  incredible

arethAOTeoFhga#:fiTeo,:;oa[8:reaxTaEfdn:I:n£,:,
which remains grounds fordischarge. Hand-
holding   and   kissing   between   same   sex
service members "will be sufficient to initiate
separation." But atending a Gay bar, a Gay
Pride  rally  (in  civilian  clothes)  or reading  a
Gay     publication     would     not    ccinstitute"credible       infomation"       to      begin      an

investigation  of that person.s sexualfty."Homosexual  conduct'' is also defined

as   "a   statement   that  the   member   is   a
homosexual   or   a   bisexual."   This   is   the
linchpin   of  the   "Don't   tell"   formula.   Civil
rights attorneys say it is is a blatant violation
of  the   rights   to   free   speech   and   equal
protection.

The guideline  called  "Outing" contains
a major contradiction.  It first says:  "A mere
allegation   or  statement  by  another  that  a
service   member  is  a  homosexual   is  not
grounds  for official  action."

lt then states: "However,  if a third party
provides credible information that a member
has committed  a crine or act that warrants

8:Sncdhuadg,:'  (evigh.j'chen#9,:§e:n  T#em°§i#
statement by the member that he or she is
Gay,  hand-holding,   etc.),  the  commander
may initiate  an  investigation.

The   policy   guidelines    acknowledge"the  threat  of  extortion"   that   looms  over
closeted   Gays  but  fail  to  grasp  how  the
military's  anti-Gay  policies  actually  create
this  threat.  The  regulations  merely  remind
service members that extortion is a criminal
offense  under the  Uniform  Code of Military
Justice.

The     best    analysis     of    the     new
guidelines  was  provided  by the  New York
"mes which arrived at the conclusion that"the    Administration's    plan    is    purposely

ambiguous and differs only slightly from the
current  poliey."

The     Joint     Chiefs     themselves

:gpti:e(n#mwma#efn%g]:n;:ahegxujLdi:]j::i
use   their   discretion   in   implementing   the
policies.                       conld. on page >  72
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CENTRAL WI (715)
Central WI AIDS Support Group (CW?S£L _
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3464366
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015) 34ies2

715)  53GLIFE

015) 3464851

12'00 Lake Vlo`Ir Dr,  Rm 200, Wausau,
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LDS Brotherhood  (Gay Momons)
P. 0.  box 152, Wausau, 54402
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;:affEL£Juibo#J¥{®:!nspoint
WausaLi Nai€otics Anonymous

#ikJ:3i,S%esmo##gsden'®ruwsp
336 Nelson Hall,  Stovens Point 54481

NORTH CENTRAL WI (715)
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SHEBOYGAN AREA (414)
Sh®rlock'g  tlome (Mw,  G/S,  F)
733 Pennsylvania (No phone)
Blue Llto  (Mw)
1029 N. 8th, 53081                                                        457-1636
Parents & Friends  Of Gays a Lesbians
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RAc[NE7IenosHA (41 4)

#D;e,a::b#ii!iir#c;,&::}n:e:soh3a
600 6th SI Racine 53403

g:#££t#u#o##e%inciLo625CoHege,
Gay L®sbf an  Union of Kenosha
c/o Unitarian  Universalist
P. 0.  Box 593,  Kenosha 53141     .
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634-9804
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554J561 1

54303

654-9427`
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SOUTHEASTERN WI {414)  t
LIW1^/lillewator  a/L Student Union
309 Mccutchon llall, Whitewater 53190 `           4726738
saving Grace Tabemacle  (Bible Study group)537ee39
P. 0.  Box 367, Salem, Wi 53168

ROCK GI )EFFERSON CO.
Runway 51 (IWD)
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317 Dodge st.,  Janesvillo 53545                (608) 756-2550
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WrESTERN W[SCoNS[N
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cavalior lounge  (Mw, gr) 75oAIDSJ7i 5) 836.77io
114 N.  5th st.,  Lacrosse 54601                   (608)  782-9061
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Lacroeso LJG Support  Group                (608) 782-1274
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New Beglnnlngs  (mo.  newsltr)  Box 25, Wostby 54867
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(21 8) 72oe886

Duluth, MN 55802                                             (218)  722€585

W[SCONS[N STATEWIDE
Bottom  lJne Travel (G/L Travel)  Milw.   (800)  933€330
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(BOO)  5620219

FAX:  (414)  278-5868

§g#(np#i:ugc§HF;sesy#£i€rs::ia8gnL:HT3t):o|(:6`o48))2::::7:
PO  Box 341611,  Milw,  53234-1611
WISconSln  AIDS  Lino  (outside  Milw.)
Man-Fri  9 to 9.  Fri  9€:3o                             1€OO€34JUDS

Y#;°NrsiE|#e¥tM(iR+%uekeekely59212Li2newspaper)372.2773
Wl. Ieglslativo  Hotline                           leoo€62-WSC

contd. on page -  88
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MILWAUKEE (414) 
SERVICES 

Mailroom (Box Rent Ts) 
3109 W National Ave, 53215 
Thomas E. Martin (Ma general law) 
161 W. Wisconsin, Suite 3189 53203 
Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP) 
P. 0 Box 92505, 53202 
Milwaukee Financial Planning Service 
(money management, retirement planning) 
175 N. Corporate Dr. #110 Brookfield 53045 
R.L.P. Contractors (Roofing, Gutters) 
(Soap Suds Kid (cleaning) 
Jeanie Simpkins, (MS), (counseling) 
SoulMates (G/L matchmaking) 
8626 B W. Greenfield 
VCR Express (Repair) 2243 S Muskego 
Wells Ink (Advertising, PR) 

BARS 

643-7002 

765-9413 

273-1991 

792-1690 
871-5117 
265-1105 
282-6160 

771-MATE 
645-9250 
272-2116 

1 Batlgame (Mw, V, D, F) 196 S. 2nd 53204 273-7474 
3 Boot Camp (M, UL) 209 E. National 53204 643-6900 
4 C'est La Vie (Mw, 0) 231 S. 2nd 53204 291-9600 
5 Club 219 (MW, DJ, V) 219 S. 2nd 53204 271-3732 
7 Dance, Dance, Dance (Mw, DJ) 
801 S. 2nd 53204 383-8330 
16 Deja-Vu (M,D) 235 S 2nd St 
6 1100 Club (Mw, UL, DJ, F) 
1100 S 1st Street 53204 647-9950 
2 Fannie's (Wm, D, F) 
200 E. Washington 53204 643-9633 
7 Grubb's Pub (MW, F) 807 S. 2nd St 53264384-8330 
20 Kathy's Nut Hut (VVM, G/S, F, D) 
1500 W Scott 53201 647-2673 
7 La Cage (Mw. DJ, V) 801 S. 2nd 53204 383-8330 
17 Loose Ends (GS, MW, F) 
4332 W Fond du Lac 442-8469 
10 M&M Club (MW, F) 124 N. Water 53202 347-1962 
8 Cafe Melange (MW, G/S, F) 
720 N Old World 3rd St 53203 291-9889 

14 BoysTown (Mw, DJ, V) 
2022 W. National 53204 645-1830 
19 The Other Place (MW, F) 
117 E Greenfield Ave. 53204 672-3987 
15 Your Place (YP) (Mw, D) 813 S. 1st 53204647-0130 
20 Station 2 (Wm, D) 1534 W Grant 53215 383-5755 
13 This Is It (M) 418 E. Wells 53202 278-9192 
12 3B's Bar (Mw, D) 1753 S. KK 53204 672-5580 
18 Triangle (M, V) 135 E. National 53204 383-9412 
20 Vuk's Place (Mw) 2033 S. 13th 53204 672-4333 
11 Wreck Room (M, L/L) 266 E. Erie 53204 273-6900 
9 Zippers (Mw) 819 S 2nd, 53204 645-8330 

BOWLING 
Walker's Point Marble Arcade (MW,F,Bowling) 
1101 S 1st Street 647-9430 

RESTAURANTS 
6 1100 Club (breakfast, lunch, dinner) 
1100 S. 1st Street 53204 647-9950 
10 Glass Menagerie (lunch, dinner, cocktails) 
124 N. Water 53202 347-1962 
7 Grubb's Pub (Daily 5pm-on; after hours Wed-Sat) 
807 S. 2nd Street 53204 384-8330 
8 Walker's Point Cafe (open 7:30-after hours) 
1106 S. 1st St. 53204 384-7999 
19 The Other Place (3pm-Close) 
117 E. Greenfield 53204 672-3987 
The Silver Plum (Lunch, dinner) 
1457 N Farwell Ave 53202 273-1457 

RETAIL 
AfterWords (G/L Bookstore & Espresso Bar) 
2710 N Murray, 53211 963-9089 
Constant Reader Bookshop 
1627 E Irving PI ,53202 291-0452 
Seven Seas Aquatics (fish, birds, supplies) 
215 W Florida St 53204 272-7966 
Ricco's Euro Design (furniture/accents) 
10633 W Oklahoma 321-2221 

MILWAUKEE LAKE MICHIGAN 
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eeling safe isn't always easy... 
Sometimes you have to work at it 

We're inviting 600 men to attend one-day 
workshops where groups of guys will work 
together to: 

U Learn up-to-date information on ways to protect yourself from AIDS/ 
HIV 

O Develop ways to put safer sex knowledge into practice 

O Learn how to stay safe all the time, not just some of the time 

O Have relationships that are both good and safe 

❑ Contribute to research that will improve the effectiveness of AIDS 
prevention efforts 

O And do all this in a warm, friendly atmosphere 

Earn While You Learn... 
❑ For contributing your time and completing confidential 
questionnaires, you will receive $40 for the one-dayworkshop, as well 
as other payments for attending follow-up sessions and completing 
later questionnaires. 

  D If you're a gay or bisexual man over 18, call us 

MEDICAL 
COLLEGE 

OF WISCONSIN 

weekdays from 9:00 to 5:00 at 287-4680 for your 
invitation to participate. Ask for MEN AT WORK. 

Community Health Behavior Program 
Medical College of Wisconsin 
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We're  inviting  600  men  to  attend  one-day
workshops  where  groups  of guys  will  work
together to:

I  Learn up-to-date information on ways to protect yourself from AIDS/
HIV.

D  Develop ways to put safer sex knowledge into practice

I  Learn how to stay safe all the time, not just some of the time

I  Have relationships that are both good and safe

I  Contribute to research that will impro`/e the effectiveness Of AIDS
•     preventl'on effo`rts

a  And do all this in a wan, Iriendly atmosphere

Earn While You Learn...
I   For  contributing  your  time  and  completing  confidential

q'uestionnaires,youwillreceive#Ofortheone-dayworkshop,aswell
as other payments for attending follow-up sessions and completing
laterquestionnaires.

I

ffiMEDICALCOLLEGEOFVVISCONSIN

ourea   a  or    sexua  manover    ,ca   us
weekdays from 9:00 to 5:00 at287L4680 foryour
invitationtoparticipate.AskforMENATWoRE.

Communlfy Health Behavlor Program
Medical College of Wiscons[n
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for discharge unchanged and gives Gay 

"While the compromise is politically 
pragmatic, it is a concession to bigotry. It 
shows how far we still have to go to 
eradicate irrational prejudices and 
homophobia. . . We can still be proud that 
this issue prompted a dialogue on Gay and 
Lesbian issues like we've never seen before. 
People learned about Gays and Lesbians 
and many used this new knowledge to 
challenge their own bigotry. We emerge from 
this fight with more allies than we had when 
we began." 

State Rep. Tammy Baldwin 

► contd. from page 10 

In hearings before a House Committee 
July 21, they bristled at legislators' 
suggestions that the policies should be 
more detailed and cover every possible 
contingency. "There isn't a cookie-cutter 
solution that can be applied from 
Washington," said Gen. Colin Powell 
impatiently. 

AN ADDED BURDEN 
When asked how the new policy 

differed from the past, the Defense 
Department's General Counsel, Jamie 
Gorelick, said recruits would no longer be 
asked about their sexual orientation and 
commanders would have to have "credible 
information" before beginning an 
investigation. 

Beyond that, the Times' analysis found 
virtually no change. "It leaves the grounds 

men and Lesbians no new substantive or 
procedural rights." 

The Clinton policy also places a new 
burden on Gay and Lesbian service 
members. 

Clinton himself said: "An open 
statement by a service member that he or 
she is a homosexual will create a rebuttable 
presumption that he or she intends to 
engage in prohibited conduct." Although 
service members will be given an 
opportunity to refute that presumption, they, 
not the accuser or investigator, will be 
saddled with the burden of proof. 

While Clinton declared his policy would 
bring "an end to the witch hunts," it retains 
the most insidious weapon used in 
centuries past to condemn witches to death 
-- the presumption of guilt and the burden 
on the accused to prove his or her 
innocence. 

On January 29 of this year, when the 
controversy over lifting the Pentagon ban 
first broke, President Clinton said: "The 
issue is whether men and women who can 
and have served with real distinction should 
be excluded from military service solely on 
the basis of their status. And I believe they 
should not." 

On July 21, speaking before the 
Senate Armed Service Committee, Defense 
Secretary Aspin said: "If a person is 
homosexual, they would be much more 
comfortable pursuing another profession 
than the military." 

Colorado High Court OK's Injunction 
Halting Amendment 2 
Court Questions Legality of 
Anti-Gay Measure 

Denver, CO — In a decision that 
cheered Gay rights advocates, the 
Colorado Supreme Court on July 19 voted 
to maintain the injunction which prohibits 
implementation of Amendment 2, saying 
the anti-Gay measure most likely violates 
the equal protection clause of the U.S. 
Constitution. 

The court ruled 6-1 on the 
narrow issue of whether the injunction 
against the initiative should continue. The 
broader issue of Amendment 2's 
constitutionality and whether to void it 
altogether will be decided when both sides 

argue the case in a district court in 
October. 

The margin of victory and the 
strong language of the court's July 
decision has given Gays and Lesbians 
reason to hope. The court said clearly that 
"fundamental rights may not be submitted 
to a vote." 

Amendment 2, passed by 53% of 
Colorado voters last November, would 
prohibit the state and any of its counties 
and localities from adopting legislation that 
includes sexual orientation in civil rights 
protections. The measure would void Gay 
rights ordinances already in effect in 
Denver, Boulder and Aspen. 

"No other identifiable group faces 
contd. on page ► 14 
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MILWAUKEE (414) 
ORGANIZATIONS 

GAMMA (sports/social) 
P. O. Box 1900, 53201 963-9833 
Gay/Lesbian Community at UWM 
Box 251, 2200 E. Kenwood 53201 229-6555 
Gay People's Union P 0. Box 208, 53201 562-7010 
Gay Youth Milwaukee (regular peer group meetings) 
P 0 Box 09441. 53209 265-8500 
Gay Men's Discussion Group (Bill) 271-2565 
Gay Men's Support Group (Bill) 271-2565 
Girth & Mirth/Milwaukee P. 0 Box 862, 53201-0862 
Greater Milw. Maritime Assoc. (GMMA) (Boating, sports 
social) PO Box 1768,53201 259-0500 
Holiday Invitational Tournament (G/L bowling event) 
P. O. Box 899, 53201 672-8960 
Lambda Rights Network (political action, legal defense) 
Box 93252, 53203 871-4761 
LAMM (Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee) 
P. 0 Box 93323, 53204 264-2600 
Log Cabin Club (G/L Republicans) 332-4549 
MGALA (MU Graduates) 
P. O. Box 92722, 53202 256-1347 
Milwaukee Bondage Club (SM/BD) 
3109 W National #805, 53215 
Narcotics Anonymous (request Gay mtgs.) 543-4850 
People Living With AIDS Coalition 
315 W Court, 53212 273-1991 
Oberons (Levi/Leather club) Box 07423, 53207 
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG) 
(Support group meets monthly, call Sandy) 962-9320 
PrideFest (Pride Committee) 
PO Box 93852, 53203 272-FEST 
Queer Nation (Queer Action) 
P 0 Box 93951, 53203 
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL) P. 0. Box 
92605, 53202 
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous (SCA) 276-6936 
Silver Space (Group for Older Lesbians) 
P. 0 Box 371, Elm Grove 53122 271-2565 
Ujima (African Am. Support/Social, Call Eric) 
P 0. Box 92183, Milwaukee 53202 277-7671 

RELIGIOUS 
Cross Lutheran Church (Reconciled in Christ) 
1821 N 16th St. 344-1746 
Dignity (G/L Catholic Church) 
P. 0 Box 597, 53102 444-7177 
Lutherans Concerned 
P. O. Box 11864, 53211 481-9663 
MAP Spiritual Care 
P. 0. Box 92505, 53202 273-1991 
Milwaukee Metropolitan Community Church (UFMCC) 
P. O. Box 1421, 53201-1421 332-9995 
Plymouth Church-UCC (Open & Affirming) 
2717 E. Hampshire 964-1513 
The Sanctuary (Ecumenical, non-denominational) 
1636 W National 647-9199 
St James Episcopal Church 
833 W Wisconsin Ave 271-1340 
UCCUGC (United Church of Christ) 
do New Hope UCC 645-9174 
First Unitarian Society (Unitarian Universalist Church) 
1342 N Astor 273-5257 
Village Church (Reconciled in Christ) 
130 E Juneau Ave 273-7617 
New Hope United Church of Christ 
1424 W Greenfield Ave, 53204 645-9174 

MEDICAL 
ACE-HI (Complimentary AIDS Therapy) 449-4939 
Brady East STD Clinic (BESTD) (VD, HIV testing, 
hepatitis screening) 1240 E. Brady 53202 272-2144 

Gay Men's HIV+ Support Group 
BESTD Clinic 272-2144 
Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP) 
315 W Court St 53202 
Office/Staff 273-1991 

AIDS Information 273-2437 

Wisconsin Community-Based Research Consortium 
(Experimental HIV/AIDS Drug Program) 
315 W Court St , 53212 273-1991 

Women's Alternative Health Clinic 
1240 E Brady 53202 272-2144 

Women's Downtown Health Center 
735 N Water, Suite 600 53202 277-9278 

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS 

Alternate Lifestyles BBS 
(Gay listings, messages) 933-7572 

Back Door BBS (GayCom messages, chat, news, 
games IBM file transfers, netmail) 744-9336 
Crossroads BBS (4 lines, chat, matchmaking, 
files, netmail) 672-8885 

Dr. Pervitis DYM-BBS (e-mail, matching, 
sub boards) 873-2838 

Dr. Pervitis Wildcat BBS (e-mail, graphics, 
sub-boards) 873-1680 
GLINN Multi-Board Super System (news, personals 
guides, files, on-line games, graphics) 289-0145 
Starcom BBS (user descry files. echo mail) 873-6969 

HELP LINES 

Gay Information Svcs. (referrals) 
Gay People's Union Hotline 
Gay Bash Hotline (confidential) 
Helpline (Crisis Counseling) 
Wisconsin AIDS Info Line 

SERVICES 

444-7331 
562-7010 
444-7331 
271-3123 
273-AIDS 

Able Amazon Handywork (Home Repair) 263-2889 
Alternative Connections (G/L matchmaking) 765-1233 

Bottom Line Travel (Travel Agency, member IGTA) 
3610 N Oakland Ave 53211 964-6199 
Buds By Brenda (Flowers/FTD) 
Bay Shore Mall 961-2352 
Cannonball Graphics (ad design/typesetting) 384-5434 

David Chester/Federated Realty 964-3900 

The Experience (2 1/2 Day Workshop) 792-1691 
"Family" Realtor (MLS) Sandy 774-2168 
Financial Planning Services 445-5552 

Forest Home Cemetary/Michael Koszuta 
2405 W Forest Home 53215 645-2632 

Theodore I. Friedman, PhD (Psychotherapist) 
2266 N Prospect, Suite 206 53202 272-2427 
Gay/Lesbian International News Network (GLINN) 

P 0 Box 93626, 53203 (Fax 289-0789) 289-7777 

Jill S. Gilbert (Attorney) 
5810 W Oklahoma Ave Ste. 204 53219 321-9733 

Havilcek & Assoc. (Advertising, P.R.) 
1749 N Prospect 53202 271-5819 

Horizon Travel (Member IGTA) 
1481 W15028 Appleton. Men. Falls 53051 255-0704 

Kathleen E. Hume (Attorney) 
5665 S 108, Hales Corners 53130 529-2129 

Hurricane Womyn's Productions 
P 0 Box 71268, 53211 
Denis Jackson, PhD. (Relational training, hypnotherapist, 

HIV & Vocational Counseling) 342-4003 

J.R.K. Services (Handyman) 383-0650 
Klerk Group (Hairdressing) 
773 N Jefferson 224-1783 

Klaus & Meyers (attomeys) 
5665 S 108th, Hales Corners 53130 529-2800 

Lohman Funeral Service 
804 W Greenfield Ave. 53204 645-1575 
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ln hearings before a House Committee

July    21.     they     bristled     at     legislators'
suggestions   that   the   policies   shouid   be
more  detailed   and  cover  every  possible
contingeney.   "There   isn]t  a  cookie-cutter
solution     that     can     be     applied     from
Washington,"    said    Gen.    Colin     Powell
impatiently.

AN ADDED  BURDEN
When    asked   flow   the   new   policy

difered    from    the    past,    the    Defense
Department's     General    Counsel,    Jamie
Gorelick,  said  recruits  would  no  longer  be
asked  about  their  sexual  orientation   and
commanders would  have to hav`e "credible
information"     before     beginning      an
investisation.

Beyond that, the Times' analysis found
virtually  no change.  "lt leaves  trie grounds

2
for  discharge   unchanged   and  gives  Gay
men  and  Lesbians  no  new  substantive  or
procedural  rights."

.  The  Clinton  policy  also  places  a  new
burden    on    Gay    and    Lesbian    service
members.

Clinton      himlself      said:      ','An      open
statement by a service  member that he or
she is a homosexual will create a rebuttable
presumption   that   he   or   she   intends   to
engage   in   prohibited   conduct."   Athough
service     members     will     be     given     an
opportunfty to refute that presumption, they,
not  the   accuser   or   investigator,   will   t!e
Sadd#jYe€,jtnht:nb::dc:anre°j#irsp;:iicywould

bring  "an end to the witch  hunts," it retains
the    most    insidious    weapon     used     in
centuries past to condemn witches to death
- the  presumption  of guilt and  the  burden
on   the    accused   to    prove    his   or   her
innocence.

On January 29 of this year, when the

fico=itr8¥:krse¥?¥::j#jnntg€tj:topnenstaa?d?n.ELa:
issue is whether men and women who can
and have served wth real distinction should
be excluded from  military service solely on
the basis of their status. And  I believe they

Colorado High Court OK's lnjunct-ion
Halting Amendment .2
Court Questions Legalfty of
Anti-Gay  Measure

Denver, CO - ln a decision that
cheered     Gay    rights    advocates,     the
Colorado Supreme Court on July 19 voted

iipTeainetahEtig:iEjufucti:onnd#:Lc,h2?n3:%
the antilGay  rTieasLire most likely  violates
the  equal  protecGon   clause  of the  U.S.
Consttution.

The   court   ruled    6-1    on   the
narrow   issue  of  whether  the   injunction
against the initiative  should conGnile.  The
broader     issue     of     Amendment     2's,
constitutionalfty   and   whether   to   void   it
altogether will be decided when both sides

argue   the   case   in   a   district   court   in
October.'`         The  margin  of  victory land  the

stro`ng`    language    of   the    court's    July
decision   has  given  Gays  and   Lesbians
reason to hope. The court said clearty that'Lfundamenfal  n.ghts may not be submitted
to a vote."

Amendment 2, passed by 53% of
Colorado   voters   last   November,   wouk]

EL°dh,i::r#ssfat::::pati##efg#ar:#ea:
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nohts   ordinances    already   in   effect   jn
Denver,  Bouider and Aspen."No other identifiable group faces

contd. on page .  14
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8E#e%',:nrc'V+ Support Group
Mil`^/aukee AIDS  Project (MAP)
315 w. Court St 53202
Cmce/Staff

963-9833      AIDs  Information
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Box 93252, 53203                                                                                                                                                                  744-9336
lJ"N (Lesbian Alliance Of Mefro MihAraukee)
P. 0.  Box 93323, 53204
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MILWAUKEE (414)
ORGANIZATIONS

GAWI MA (sports/scoial)
P. 0.  Box 1900, 53201
Gay/Lesbian  Commtinlty  at LJWM
Box 251. 2200 E.  Ke"rood 53201
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271-3123
273-AIDS
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GREEN BAY (414) 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Bay City Chorus P 0. Box 1901 
Green Bay 54305 494-5029 
Center Project, Inc. [CPI] (HIV Test/Counsel) 
824 S Broadway, 54305 437-7400 or (800)675-9400 

Gay/Lesbian Support at UW-BG 465-2343 
HIV/AA (weekly meetings) Todd 435-5639 
Northern Womyn, Inc. (Lesbian Support/social Group) 
Box 10102, Green Bay 54307-0102 
Parents & Friends of G/L 499-7080 
Positive Voice P 0 Box 1381, 54305 

MADISON (608) 

MEDICAL 
Madison AIDS Support Network (support & counseling) 
P. 0. Box 731, 53701 (303 Lathrop St.) 238-MASN 
Blue Bus STD Clinic (Monday, Thursday) 
1552 University Avenue 53705 262-7330 

BARS 
2 Club 3054 (WM, DJ, V) 
3054 E Washington 53714 
1 Rod's (Mw. UL, D) 
636 W Washington (rear) 53703 
1 The New Bar (MW, DJ, V) 
636 W Washington (upstairs) 53703 
3 Phaze II (GS, MW, F, D) 
117 W Main St. 53703 
4 Ray's Bar 8. Grill (MW, F) 
2415 Winnebago 53704 
2 Wings 3054 (MW, Lk) 
3054 E Washington 53714 

BULLETIN BOARDS 

241-4977 

255-0609 

256-8765 

255-5029 

246-3949 

244-8870 

The Party BBS (msgs, files, echo mail) (608) 258-9555 

ORGANIZATIONS 
ACT UP Madison P 0 Box 2023, 53701 251-7985 
AAS PIN Foundation (Goal orWishAssistance for PWAs) 
2828 Marshall Ct, Ste 210, 53705 273-4501 
Apple Island (Womens Cultural Center/Hall Rental) 
849 E Washington 258-9777 
Bette Davis Bowlers (G/L Bowling League) 
PO Box 321, 53701 
Bi? Shy? Why? (Bisexual Support) 
P. 0. Box 321, 53701 Susan, 251-3886 
Campus Women's Center 
710 University Ave, #202, 53715 262-8093 
Different Spokes (G/UB bicycling club) 241-8184 
18-21 Yr Old Social Group for LesBiGays 256-2667 
Frontiers Gay Men's Outreach (Gay/Bi Men's 
Organization) 14 W Mifflin, Ste 103,53703 251-7424 
Gay/Lesbian Phone Line 255-4297 
Gay/Lesbian Information Recording 
(ask for tape #3333) 263-3100 
Gay/Lesbian Resource Center 
P 0 Box 1722, 53701 
G/L Educational Employees 
c/o The United 255-8582 
Gay Fathers c/o United 255-8582 
GALVAnize (Increasing G/L awareness) 
PO Box 1403, 53701 
Kissing Girls Productions (Lesbian Cultural Events) 
PO Box 6091, 53716 
Lavender (Lesbian Domestic Violence 
Support Group) 255-7447 

LesBiGay Campus Center (Office, Lounge, 
Resource Center) 336 W Dayton 53703 265-3344 

LesGayBi Teen Support Group 
(Briarpatch & Picada Sponsored) 251-1126/246-7606 
Lesbian Parents Network 
PO Box 572, 53701 255-8582 
Madison Volleyball Group Jeff, 251-8716 
Madison Wrestling Club 
P 0. Box 8234, 53708 244-8675 
New Harvest Foundation (G/L Foundation) 
P 0 Box 1786, 53701 
Nothing to Hide (Gay cable) 241-2500 
Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians 
P 0 Box 1722, 53701 
10% Society (student organization) Box 614, 
UW Mem. Union, 800 Langdon, 53706 262-7365 
Unicorns of Madison (UL club) 
PO Box 536, 53701 
The United (Education, Counseling, Advocacy) 
14 W Mifflin St., Ste 103 255-8582 
Womonsong (Woman's Choral Group) 246-2681 

RELIGIOUS 
Integrity/Dignity Box 730. 53701 836-8886 
Affirmation (UG United Methodists) 
University Church, 1127 University Ave, 53705256-2353 

MILWAUKEE (414) 

ORGANIZATIONS 
ACT UP Milwaukee P 0 Box 1707, 53201 769-8708 
Alcoholics Anonymous (req. Gay meetings) 272-3081 
Beer Town Badgers (UL social club) 
P 0 Box 166, 53201 
Paul Bunyon Society(Social group for 
Big & Bear Men) PO Box 1252, 53201 (Rob) 933-4761 
Black & White Men Together 
P. 0 Box 12292, 53212 265-8500 
Black Gay Consciousness Raising 933-2136
Black Lesbians United Emergence (BLUE) 
(Support/Social Group) PO Box 94126,53202 933-8746 
Brand New Queer Cable TV Show 
P a Box 93951, 53203 
Brothers Loving Brothers (Gay male support) 
1330 N. 22nd St , 53205 
By Any Means Necessary (Health Care Needs for 
LesBiGay African-Americans) 
Veral 347-0580 Rodney 277-7671 
Castaways M.C. (Levi/Leather club) P. 0. Box 1697, 
53202-1697 
Counseling Center (Gay & Lesbian Support & discussion 
Groups) 2038 N. Bartlett, 53202 271-2565 
Cream City Chorus P. 0. Box 1488, 53201 344-9222 
Cream City Cummers (Gay J/0 Club) 
PO Box 93421, 53203 873-2895 
Cream City Foundation (CCF) 
2821 N 4th St. #217B, or, Box 204, 53201 265-0880 
Cream City Squares 
(G/L Square Dancing Club) 963-1436 
DAMES (Dykes Against Minority Erotic Suppression 
PO Box 1272, Milwaukee, 53201 
Different Drummer Theatre Alliance (G/L Theatre Co) 
P 0 Box 92756, 53202 347-0673 
DUOS (G/L Couples Social Group) 
P 0 Box 21651, 53221 679-5446 
Fest City Singers (Gay choral group) 
P. 0. Box 11428. 53211 263-SING 
Front Runners/Walkers 
(G/L RunnersNValkers) 774-2668
Galano Club (chemical free recovery club) 
2408 N. Farwell 276-6936 
Gaylaxians (G/L sci-fi group) 
c/o Emory Chumess, 2705 N. Shepard 53211 
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Meet Delegates at the Saturday Evening 
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GREEN  BAY (414)
ORGANIZATIONS

Bay City Chorus  P.  0.  Box 1901
Green  Bay s4305                                                      494-5029

92e4nt:.rBpr:°aj#!y',n&!8£"HJ¥7T7e4SoVoC:rT886)ys75.94oo
Cayn.esbian  support  at uw-BG                 .    465-2343
HIV/AA (weekly meetings) Todd                            435-5639
Northern Womyn.  Inc.  (Lesbian Support/§ocial  Group)

8%:tn°: °£'Ft:ree£ESB&y #L3°7°` 02                  499.7o8o
Positive Volce P. 0.  Box  1381, 54305

-MADISON  (608)

MEDICAL
Madieon AIDS SL.pport Net`rorik (support & counseling)
P. O.  Box 731. 53701  (303 Lathrop sl)           238"ASN

Fife 3:%osrsTRjc;LEI:u(eM5°3n7doa5y' Thursday)       262.733o

BARS
2 Club 3054 (WM,  DJ, V)
3054 E. Washington 53714
1  Rodis  (Mw,  Ln.,  D)
636 W. Washington (rcaf)  53703         `

:3Th6Thevi.NwowasEnrgwtwL%'all)S3703
3 Phaz®  11  (GS,  MW,  F,  D)
117 W. Main sL 53703          ,
4 Ihay's Bar a Grill (MW,  F)
2415 Winnehago 53704

3#nE¥w¥s#i#h5T7)14
BULLETIN  BOARDS

2414977

255JX509

256ii765

255-5029

246-3949

244€870

The  Part)/  BBS (msgs,  files, echo mail)  (608) 258-9555

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT up hladison  p. 0,  Box 2023, 53701         251-7985
AASPIN Foundatlon  (Goal orvvishAssistance for PWAs)
2828 Marshall ct. Sto 210, 53705                        2734501

3EP'E#:asnh]ngro:mensculturalcentorma»Rentai)2§8-9777
Bette  Dav[s Bowlers  (G/L  Bowling League)
PO Box 321. 53701
Bi? Shy? Why? (Bisexual Support)
P.  O.  Box 321,  53701                                   Susan, 251-3886
Campus Women'9 Center

£!#UreTivtes:#:e(#%'b:3;:I?ng club)         241€184
262J)093

58#iEt#4ffi#&cffl#s;rh]:#5;3+i3#en':=;::
Gayruesbian  phone Line                                   2554297

%#oFt¥fen*n#iladon Rec°rdjno           263<]fco
8a8T¥o¥#2asoc.nter
#fgruf:#:dnal  Employees                        255€582
Gay Fathers c/o united                                     2554582

%LBVoAxnj:ede(,fn£;oiingenowareness)

gfesj:!6Gjij#.:;#:edons(LesbianculturalEvents)
Lavender (Lesbian Domestic Vlolence
Support Group) 255-7447

LesBiGay Campus Center (Office,  Lounge,
Resource Center)  336 W Daytoo 53703 265€344

(:B:n:a:Fight:::fee:nfi#£PoT#?::udi     251 -1126/246-76ce
PO Box 572, 53701                                                    255€582
Madison  volleyball  Group.                        Jeff, 251 i}716
Madjson  Wrestling Club
p.  o.  Box 8234, 537o8                                           244es75
New Harvest Foundation   (G/L  Foundation)
P.  0.  Box  1786.  53701

¥:rtLnf i°#fedn°d!G3;y Gcaa?'se)a Lesb;ans         24t-25°°
P.  0.  Box  1722, 53701
10% Society  (student organization)  Box 614,
UW Men.  Union, 800 Langdon, 537CX5                 262-7365

#8jc8°oT%38 %a7d6ion   (IA club)
1Tie  ultited  (Education,  Counseling, Advocacy)
14 W.  Mifflin st..  Sto  103                                             255J3582
Womonsong  (\^/omon's choral Group)              246-2681

RELIGIOUS
[ntegrityrolgnity  Box 730. 53701                         836€886
Affirmation  (L/G  United Methodists)
University Church,1127 University Avo` 53705256-2353

MILWAUKEE (414)

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT UP Milwaukee  p.  0.  Box  1707,  53201      769€708

£#T°'o':£EFg#|fr(:i::jaf:YUF)eetingsys72-3o8i
P.  0.  Box  166.  53201

i:guiBBuena¥ffie:)cepj8tyksxi]2a:2:¥:2#r(Rob)9334761

:!a6kfxT¥gg2T%2Ti¥®ther                        265|}5oo
Black Gay consciousness  Raising                  933-2136

:s:iEbLfesL¥Esfu:n;#®%:®o¥¥2#L3¥5293ac746
P.  0.  Box 93951, 53203

F888t&T:22Ln¥j9t?,&%oth5°rs(Gaymalooupport)

FgsBt%y *}¥nAN#eeriscason¥  (Health  Care  Needs  for
Veral 347J)580                                           Rodney 277-7671

£a2Sota2Taygs7  M.C.  (Levin-eather  club)  P.  o.  Box  1697,

8%ui:si"2nfucerd|E:#€tt¥%3L£6gjansupp°rt&d±S7c,u.ssdsog
Cream City Cl)orus  P.  0.  Box 1488, 53201      344-9222

§8oagxc3%2c,Tg3rFog tGay J'o c'ubJ             873.2895

£:2iT|Cj% !tr#n2T76d?nor.(3::)2o4. 532oi,     265eno
Cream Ci`fy SqLiares

§#Bi!u!a3?£:;n/£gg#C::|%i3n2#.tyErofcsupp~lon
963-1436

Different  linlrriiTier Tlieatro Alliance (G/L Theatre Co)
P.  0.  Box 92756. 53202

a.u8SB(oT2T2ic6%u,?'8§£3CfalGroup)

=%.CB!#xi:n48Bi*8i¥Choralgroup)
Front RtimersM/alkers
(en Runner9Avalkers)
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s:yi%:aryn.c#i#¥2grN).shapat532ii
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774-2668
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such a burden," said the court. "No other 
group's ability to participate in the political 
process is restricted and encumbered in a 
like manner. Such a structuring of the 
political process is contrary to the notion 
that the concept of 'We, the People' 
visualizes." 

The court ruled that the state 
would be required to prove a "compelling 
interest" before implementing the law. 

"In a practical sense, this is 
probably a fatal blow to Amendment 2," 
Gene Nichol, the dean of the University of 
Colorado Law School, told the New York 
Times. "It's very unlikely the state can 
meet the strict standard set by the state 
Supreme Court." 

"The ruling is just wonderful," 
Suzanne Goldberg of the Lambda Legal 
Defense and Education Fund told the 
Times. "You can't say it's over until it's 
over, but we're well along the road." 

Shortly after the measure 
passed, Gay rights proponents won the 
temporary injunction against its 
implementation. District Court Judge Jeff 
Bayless, who will preside over the October 
trial, said when he issued the injunction: 
"There is a fundamental right here, and it 
is the right not to have the state endorse 
and give effect to private biases." 

In court later this year, the 
pro-Gay side will use constitutional 
guarantees of equal protection of the laws 
as its primary argument against the 
measure. State Attorney General Gail 
Norton says she will argue that protections 
for homosexuals will "dilute existing civil 
rights laws" and that "family values" 
constitute the state's "compelling interest" 
in overriding constitutional concerns. 

The anti-Gay referendum was 
promoted by a right wing group called 
Colorado for Family Values, which used 
misleading information and extreme 
images of Gays culled from videos of 
Pride parades to frighten voters. 

Will Perkins, a leader of the 
group, said the fight against Gay rights 
would go on: "How someone has sex is 
not an appropriate criterion for protected 
class status." 

'We're going to continue doing 
what we've been working hard at since the 
election," he said, "telling the truth about 
Amendment 2, educating private citizens 
about the threat of homosexual extremism, 

14 
and doing everything we can to keep the 
threat from coming to our state." 

Petition drives aimed at holding 
the same type of statewide anti-Gay 
initiatives are afoot in Florida, Maine, 
Michigan, Idaho, Washington and 
California. A court decision in Colorado 
voiding that state's measure could have a 
chilling effect on such efforts. 

There is at least one other court 
decision voiding such a referendum. Last 
November, the Oregon Court of Appeals 
ruled that Measure 8, an anti-Gay 
referendum passed in 1988, was 
unconstitutional. It had voided former Gov. 
Neil Goldschmidt's executive order 
prohibiting discrimination based on sexual 
orientation in state employment, contracts 
and services. The current governor, 
Democrat Barbara Roberts, has reissued 
the order. 

Anti-Gay measures, organized by 
the Oregon Citizen's Alliance, were 
victorious in six small localities in June. 
The American Civil Liberties Union is 
challenging each of these in court. 
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INCLUDES: Basic Parts, Labor & 
Cleaning 

FREE HOUSE CALLS ON 
IN-SHOP REPAIRING 

PICK UP & DELIVERY INCLUDED 
WE BUY USED TV's & VCRs 

We Also Repair TVs, Camcorders, Microwaves & 
Big Screens 

VCR CLEANING '8.95 

2243 South Muskego Avenue 
645-9250 
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Prof. GWM 35 Seeks special person to build a 
friendship or relationship with. I'm 6'1", Bkit3r. , 
mustache. I enjoy music, dining out, travel, talking on 
the phone, writing letters, but most of all, spending 
time with that one special person in my life. You must 
be 30-40, honest, caring, understanding, have a good 
sense of humor and not into the bar scene. Write to: 
P.O. Box 141, Jefferson, WI 53549. All serious letters 
will be answered. 

Dear Skyhawk: I want the world to know how much I 
love you and if I could I would paint it across the sky. 
I have heard it said and it is true: "You just reached in 
and put a string of lights around my heart." I know you 
need the steel and concrete beams — but this can 
work! I hope we can do supper, a movie, and.. . soon. 
There is so much I could say to you. Listen to your 
tape and listen to Reo Speedwagon's "Can't Fight This 
Feeling." I Love You Skyhawk and I hope you continue 
walking down "the winding road" with me. — Love, 
The Squirrel. 

GWM 29, looking for friends under 45 to go to 
festivals, movies, restaurants, walks, short trips, 
golfing, camping, cruises, outdoor parties. Let's enjoy 
the Summer before it's gone. P.O. Box 92144, Milw., 
WI 53202. 

Seeking GWM 35+, Mediterranean-looking, dark 
eyes/hair, 165 lbs. Call Ron after 8pm up to midnight. 
(414) 792-1690. 

Graffiti 
Bobby (3B's): Welcome back! Glad to see you've 
recuperated from your surgery Is it true they performed a 
hysterectomy instead of removing your gallbladder'? 

Ron (In Step) 
To My One and Only - We were supposed to meet at the 
Indonesian Pavilion. I mean who could remember 
Indonesian let alone pavilion, it was all such a new concept.
No one speaks of pavilions anymore. and that saddens me 

From The Only One You'll Ever Need 
Kevin: Thank you! Words cannot express the happiness 
and love I feel for you, so I'm not even going to try I now 
have every day to show you Kevin and Lance, who 
knew?? Loving you with every ounce of my being. Lance 
Rick's Rangers: Good luck in Cincinnati — Score as much 
on the field as you do off. Your old SSBL Fans 
Rangers: Play to win, then party and the scoring at the 
Queensgate will come. Your Manager 
Ranger Pick Up Players: You are known by the company 
you keep!! Former Cruisers 
Lupe (Dog): Welcome back home. 

Staff, Friends Runway 51 
Tom & David: Thanks for all your love 8 support and 
mainly all your help! Love Gil & Tom 
To all our customers: Thanks for your continued 
patronage. Torn & Gil (Vuk's) 
Tony (Green Bay): I like the photo in the last In Step, nice 
ass. Jamie (In Step) 

The Guide 
MW 
M 
Mw 
W 
Wm 
G/S 
UL 
D 
DJ 
V 
F 

1/2 Men, 1/2 Women 
Prefer Men Only 

Mostly Men, Women Welcome 
Prefer Women Only 

Mostly Women, Men Welcome 
Gay & Straight Mixed 

Levi/Leather 
Dancing 

Disk Jockey, Dancing 
Video 

Food Service 

FOX VALLEY (414) 

BARS 

6 Pivot Club (MW, DJ,V) 4815 W. Prospect (Hwy BB) 
Appleton 54915 730-0440 
7 Rascals Bar & Grill (MW, F) 
702 E Wisconsin, Appleton 54911 954-9262 

ORGANIZATIONS 

ECHO (East Central AIDS/HIV Organization 
725 Butler Ave, Winnebago 54985 (414)235-5100 
PFLAG Fox Cities 
Box 75, Little Chute, 54140 749-1629 
Fox Valley AIDS Project 
120 N Morrison, #201, Appleton 54911 733-2068 

UW-Oshkosh 10% Society 
207 Reeve Union, UW-O, 54901 
G.W.E.E.D.A. (Greater Wis Educational Economic 
Development Alliance) P 0 Box 8286, Oshkosh 54903 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
UW-O Counseling Center 424-2061 
Synergy (AIDS Support Network) 
P 0 Box 2137, Fond du Lac 54935 235-6100 
Fox Valley GIL Parents 727-1975 
Lawrence Univ./Gay, Lesbian, Bi Group 
(Lawrence University InfoDesk) 
Box 599, Appleton 54912 (Jessica) 832-7563 

GREEN BAY (414) 

BARS 

3 Brandy's II (Mw, LA) 
1126 Main St 54305 
1 Napalese Lounge (MW, DJ) 
515 S Broadway 54301 
2 The 90's (MW, V) 1106 Main 54305 
2 Za's (MW, DJ, V) 1106 Main 54305 
4 Sass (WM) 840 S Broadway 54301 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Angel of Hope (MCC Church) 
P 0 Box 672, 54305 
Argonauts of Wisconsin (UL Social Club) 
P 0 Box 22096, 54305 
Gay AA (Meeting Weekly) 

432-3917 

432-9646 
435-5476 
435-5476 
437-7277 

496-8688 

494-9904 
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+  contd. from page 12
such  a burden,"  said the  court.  "No  other
group's  abilfty to participate  in the political
process is restricted  and encumbered  in a
like   manner.   Such   a   structuring   of  the
political  process  is  contrary  to  the  notion
that   the   concept   of   We,   the   People'
visualizes."

The  court  ruled   that  the  state
would  be  required  to  prove  a  "compelling
interest"  before  implementing  the  law."ln   a   practical   sense,   this   is

probably  a  fatal  blow  to  Amendment  2,"
Gene  Nichol,  the dean  of the Universfty  of
Colorado  Law School,  told  the  New York
Times.   "lt's   very   unlikely   the  state   can
meet the  strict  standard  set  by the  state
Supreme  Court."'The   ruling   is  just   wonderful,"

Suzanne  Goldberg  of the  Lambda  Legal
Defense   and   Education   Fund   told   the
Times.   ''You  can't  say  it's  over  until  it's
over,  but we're well  along the  road."

Shortly      after     the      measure
passed,  Gay  rights  proponents  won  the

i:Fg:rean[!tio*rjBrs?rti|°ncouart93ind%tejtt£
Bayless, who will preside over the October
trial,  said  when  he  issued  the  injunction:'There  is a fundamenta'  right  here,  and  it
is the  right  not to  have the state endorse
and give effect to  private  biases."

In    court    later   this    year,    the
pro-Gay     side     will     use     constitutional
guarantees of equal protection of the laws

:Sea::re?riBtaa%  arttgourTeeynt G:gn:!rnait #
Norton says she will argue that protections
for  homosexuals  will  "dilute  existing   civil
rights    laws"    and    that    ''family    values"
constitute  the state's "compelling  interest"
in  overriding  constitutional  concerns.

The  anti-Gay   referendum  was
promoted   by  a  right  wing   group  called
Colorado  for  Family  Values,  which  used
misleading      information      and     extreme
images   of  Gays   culled   from   videos   of
Pride  parades to frighten  voters.

Will   Perkins,    a   leader   of  the
group,  said  the  fight  against  Gay  rights
would  go  on:  "How  someone  has  sex  is
not  an  appropriate  criferion  for protected
class status.""We're  going  to  continue  doing

what we've been working hard at since the
election,"  he  said,  "telling  the  truth  about

#oeui€hmeet#tre2a't:#of#:#nsgexpun;Xaetir:j|%:#:

and doing everything  we can to keep the
threat from  coming  to our state."

`Petition  dr.ives  aimed  at  holding

:#j:jatsvae:ea%peafoooft:tnate#fj:a,anwh,.afnae¥
Michigan,      Idaho,      Washington      and
California.   A  Court  decision   in   Colorado
voiding that state's  measure could have a
chilling  effect,I on such  efforts.

There_ is at least one other court

&eo:i:#r?jii:gosrue%hona:e::rrtenodfuAmp.p::ist
ruled     that    Measure     8,    an     anti-Gay

Lent:;en:TituuTona?.aft:headdv:?ded`f%8#'6rGWoav:
Neil      Goldschmidt's      executive      order
prohibiting  discrimination  based on sexual
orientation  in state employment,  contracts
and    services.    The    current    governor,
Democrat  Barbara  Roberts,  has  reissued
the order.

Anti-Gay measures, organ.ized by
the  --Oregon     Citizen's     Alliance,     were
victorious   in  six  small   localities   in  June.
The   American   ,Civil   Liberties    Union    is
challenging  each of these  in court.

INCLUDES:   Basic Parts, Labor &
Cleaning

FF]EE HOUSE CALLS ON
IN-SHOP FIEPAIRING

PICK UP & DELIVEFIY INCLUDED
WE BUY USED TV'e & VCRs        `

We Also Repair TVs. Camcorders, Microwaves
Big Screens

VCR CLEANING $8.95

2243 South Muskego Avenue    I
645-9250-+___I: L===I : ----
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Prof.   CWM   35   Seeks   special   persori   to   build   a
friendship    or    relationship    with.    I'm    6'1",    Bk/Br.,
mustache.  I enjoy music,  dining out, travel, talking on
the  phone,  \h"ing  letters,  but  most  Of  all,  spending
tjg:#3,,#gn::t:¥::a,,upne::orsnt:nndTnyg:if:;vyeo`:Fou£

sense of humor and not into the bar scene.  Vvrite to:
P.O.  Box  141, Jefferson, Wl 53549. All serious letters
will be answered.

Dear Skyhawk:  I  mint the \^rorid to know how much  I
love you and  if I  could  I vroiild  paint it across the sky.
I have heard it said and it is true: 'You just reached in
and put a string of lights around my heart." I know you
need  the  steel  and  concrete  beams  -  but  this  can
work!  I  hope `hre can do supper, a movie.  and.„  soon.
There  is  so  much  I  could  say  to  you.  Listen  to your
tape a.nd listen to Reo Speedwagon's "Can't Fight This
Feeling." I Love You Skyhawk and I hope you continue
`malking  down  'the  winding  road"  with  me.  -  Love,
Th. Squlrrel.

CWM   29,   looklng   for  friends   under  45  to  go  to
festivals,    movies,    restaurants,   `^ralks,    short   trips,
gh°em::ir=FrpLn£6:r¥jFse:'o:::dB.°6.P3:ie3.2:#:#L°.Y

W'  53202.

Seeking    CWM    35+,    Mediterranean-looking,    dark
eyesmalr,  165 Ibs.  Call Ron after 8pm up to midnigrit.
(414) 792-1690.

Graffiti
Bobby    (3B's}:    Welcome   back!    Glad   to   see   you.ve
recuperated from  your surgery.  Is it true they performed a
hysterectomy ;nsfead of removing your gallbladdor?

Ron (In Stop)
To My One and Only - We were supposed to meet at the
Indonesian    Pavilion.    I    mean    who    could    remember
Indonesian let alone pavilion, it was all such a new concept.
No one speaks Of pavilions anymore, and that saddens me.

From  TTl®  Only  One You'll  Ever Need
K®vln:  Thank  youl Words  cannot express  the happiness
and love I feel for you,  so I.in not even going to try.  I now
have  every  day  to  show  you.   Kevin  and   Lance.  who
knew?? Loving you with every ounce of my being.  Lance
Rick'9 Rangers: Good luck in Cincinnati -Score as much
on the field as you do off.                   Your old SSBL Faiis
Ranger.:  play to win, then  party  and the  scoring  at the
Queensgato will come.                                     Your  Manager
Ranger Pick Up Play\ers: You are kno`rm by the company
you keep !!                                                     Fomler cruisers
Lupe  (Dog):  Welcome t)ack home.

Staff,  Friends  Runway  51
Tom  a  David:  Thanks  for  a«  your  love  &  support  and
mainly all your help!                                          Love  Cil a Torri
To   all   our   custorriers:    Thanks   for.your   continued
patronage.                                                   Tom  a Gil IVuk'.)
Tony  (Croen  Bay): I like the photo in the last ln Stop. nice
ass.                                                              Jamle (ln sop)

•r    The  Guide

1/2 Men, 1ra Women

:a::;::::;re:::r!i;::3#i:j#

DiskJcekey,B:3:i:i

Food  Service

FOX VALLEY (414)
BARS

e Pivot Club (MW,  DJ,V) 4815 W.  Prospect (H_vy_ EP)730Jro
954-9262

(414)235€100

749-1629

733-2ae8

S:#ti+a;ia:r:fn.G#`p{e#'£)911

ORGANIZATIONS
ECHO (East Central AIDS/lllv O_rganizatlon
725 Butle[ Avo, Winnebago 54985
PFLAG Fox Cldes
Box 75, little Chute, 54140

F28##':#;i:,Scepa?i®fipicton549ii

govyft:J8Suhni::;"uSw°%%9oi

g;V:Fo.;fuDeft.Afi:nac`:;pvy8..EBdoux#23::]oEsC#:T!ago3

F#u!¥SD3e§[,:s:%#nfr:L:au¥Postck!35

:L#::n:Cf#%Pit%Lrg[§sET±#:,,:,,Group

424-2CX51

235J5100
727-1975

832-7563

GREEN BAY (414)
BARS

iiE:anM¥nss'{.(EL5LJL)
1  Napalese Lounge  (MW, DJ)

=1i:.9BOTsatduewue/#to,'06Main54305

£ga'sSs(#)Dckov!.`£%#ainy#330o5,

ORGANIZATIONS

grg'BgxH6;g:iM£8church,
S:gorBa:xts22ofo9r6Tsdi3:lntuLsociaiciub,
Gay AA (Meeting Weekly)

432-3917

432-9646
435-5476
43S-5476
uR;nJTJ|

496-
494-9904
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People TS/TV/CD 

CrossDressers! An exciting, useful service! Includes 
personals for contacting others; Fabulous Fantasies; 
A complete Infoguide; Directory of Catalogs, True 
Experiences; Much More! Hear full details (recorded). 
Call 1-(404) 333-6455 (24 hours). 

People Men/Men 

I Need A Man: Turning 61 in July, GWM, wheelchair 
bound. Would pleasure slender black or white male. 
Call anytime till 3am. Very oral (414) 633-2521, Frank 
(Racine). 

GreenBay Cowboy Slave: Looking for hot demanding 
men over 30 for hot oral sex service. Foreskin 
worshiper. Attention: Ron, P.O. Box 442, Green Bay, 
Wi 54305. 

Naked "Mazo Beach" Dudes!! Let's get together to 
party & wrestle. Young, fun, sincerely interested "Br 
guys only, and no weirdos! P.O. Box 2012, Madison. 
WI 53701, (608) 244-9380. 

Wanted: GWM 40+ for relationship with GWM 54. I 
like quiet times, cuddling & lovemaking. You, 
rigorously honest. Can you give and receive 
unconditional love? Begin by writing: P.O. Box 304, 
Whitewater, W 53190. 

GWM 41, 6', slender, shaved, smooth. I'm a bottom 
looking for a top or top's for safe, hot times. Any race 

▪ is fine but prefer over 35 years old. Write to: 
Boxholder, P.O. Box 311, Appleton, Wi 54912. 

Wanted — Younger GWM. Me, 31, 6'3", slightly 
overweight, hairy, shy in public, loving, faithful, not into 
bars, single & looking for that special someone. All 
answered. R.J. at Box 10331, Milw., Wi 53210. 

Young Hot Jock starting college in the fall. Played 
football in high school. Need money for tuition. I will 
share my hot sweaty jocks or jockey shorts with you. 
Jocks $15. Jockey shorts $20. Photo included. Write 
to: Scott Konitzer, 17125C W. Bluemound Rd. #169., 
Brookfield, WI 53008-0949. 

Generous Business Executive, 43, 5'10", 190 lbs., 
seeks under 30, slim, endowed passive for weekly 
meetings. Kevin B., Box 883, Sheboygan 43081. 

Secure Your Future-Enjoy the present. Spend the 
next few years as my companion-assistant involved in 
world travel and exciting overseas business ventures 
— in return for a significant vested nest egg. I am a 
GWM, attractive, wealthy, middle aged but very active 
entrepreneur. U B 21-35, handsome, smooth, slim, 
healthy non-smoker 5'7" to 5'10" (Tom Cruise look A+) 
with a sharp mature mind and great personality. Size 
and experience unimportant, honesty, character and 
ambition are. Send photo, detailed physical 
description, resume to: J.J.M. Box 150, 10710 
Kenwood Road. Cincinnati, Ohio, 45242. 

GWM 5'9", 145 lbs., 40's looks much younger. 
Gymnastic build. Runs, lifts, hiking, camping, etc. HIV - 
. Seeks: Monogamous younger male with gymnastic or 
thin build. Ltr./photo to: P.O. box 806, Green Bay, W1 
54305-0806. 

Tired of the Bar Scene? 27 yr. old GWM, blond/blue, 
510", 168 lbs., ex-lifeguard. Enjoys sports, music, 
travel and partying. Seeks young white guys under 23 
for friendship and safe hot times. Steve, P.O. box 763, 
Island Lake, IL 60042 or (708) 487-1641 before 11pm. 

GWM, Young 43, 6'1", 160, firm, handsome, 
blond/blue, prof. We are hung, masculine, versatile, 
stable, affectionate, honest, HIV -, seeking 
monogamous relationship. You, 20-40, similar build, no 
drunks, druggies. All answered. Steve, P.O. Box 1093, 
Madison, Wi 53701. 

Cute GWM, Early 20's — 100% country boy that is 
not into bars/drugs. Would like to find someone in the 
Racine/Kenosha area. Please send photo w/letter to: 
Boxholder, P.O. Box 085221, Racine, WI 53408-5221. 

Looking for Stimulation! Scratch deeply with your 
generous probe. Feel heat and contractions to multiply 
your pleasures. Dare to go that far w/40 year old well 
rounded professional GM? Equal opportunity passion 
seeker. Definitely open to relationship. Details to: 
Mark, P.O. Box 10361, Milwaukee, W 53210. 

Nylon/Lycra Tights Fetish. GWM professional, loves 
look/feel of tights, and collects them. Seeks penpals 
and sensual fun, collects dance photos/books. Alan, 
Box 1351, Windermere, FL 34786. 

GWM looking for sexual encounter. 48 yrs 5'8", 195 
lbs. No hassle/hang-ups or commitment — just fun! 
Let's get it on — just you & me or three can be 
arranged. Green Bay area. Call Rocky (715) 524-4612. 

Photo Studio Looking for Models: Requirements 
are: 1. Clean cut boy next door type looks. 2. Well 
defined athletic body. 3. Positive, friendly disposition.
If you have all these qualities, we have exciting videos 
plus photo shoots that you can partake in and get paid 
for! Send photo and letter to: Images: Casting Dept. , ' 
1363 N. Wells, Chicago, IL 60610. 

GWM, Central Wisc. Looking for young looking, age 
? - 20's, for lasting relationship. Send 
photo/description to: 578 Cameron St., Fenwood, Wi
54426-9232. 

Ready for Real Commitment. GWM 38, 144 lbs., 5'9", 
beard, balding, non-smoker. Likes country living, 
staying fit, tennis. Am good guy. You too? Occupant: 
E5830 Butternut Rd., Fall Creek, WI 54742. 

December Skiing? GWM hunting a companion to go 
"out west" with him for 4-5 days the first weekend in 
December. Flexible on location and timing. Prefer an 
avid advanced-intermediate skier. Call Bob at (414) 
963-9833 to discuss. 

COMMITMENT 
COMPASSION 
CONVICTION 

The AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin, 
Inc., borne from the commitment of the 
Gay and Lesbian community, continues a 
dedication to providing the highest quality 
in AIDS and HIV support and prevention. 

ARCW strives to meet the diverse needs of 
the Gay and Lesbian community through: 

V Comprehensive case management and 
supportive services for men and 
women with HIV disease 

V HIV prevention education 
✓ Clinical research on HIV therapies 
✓ Volunteer opportunities 

V MILWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT (414) 273-1991 

✓ SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN AIDS PROJECT—KENOSHA 
(414) 657-6644 (800) 924-6601 

✓ NORTHWEST WISCONSIN AIDS PROJECT—EAU CLAIRE 
(715) 836-7710 (800) 750-2437 

✓ WISCONSIN COMMUNITY-BASED RESEARCH CONSORTIUM 

✓ WISCONSIN AIDSLiNE 
(414) 273-AIDS (800) 334-AIDS 

4 AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin, Inc., P.O. Box 92505, Milwaukee, 
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People TSAV/CD

CrossDres®rel An exciting,  useful servlce! Includes
per§onaLs  for contacting  others;  Fabulous  Fantasies;
A  complete   lnfoguide:   DipectQry   Of  Catalogs,   True
Experiences;  Much  Moral  Hear filll dctaiLs (recorded).
Call  1-(404) 333-6455 (24 hours).

People Men"en
I  Need  A  Man:  Turning  61  in  Jiily,  GWM,  \wheelchair
bound.  Would  pleasure  slender  black  or white  male..
Call anytime till 3am.  Very oral  (414) 633-2521,  Frank
(Racine).

Cre®nBay Cowboy slave: Looking for hot dermanding
men   over   30   for   hot   oral   sex   service.   Foreskin
vrorshiper,  Attention:  Ron,  P.O.  Box 442,  Green Bay.
VVI  54305,

Naked "Nazo Beach" Dudesll  Let's  gel together to
party & westle.  Young.  fun,  sincerely  interested  "Bi"
guys  only,  and  no `neirdosl  P.O.  Box  2012,  Madison.
W 53701,  (608) 244-9380.

Wanted:  GWN  40+  for relationship with  G\"  54,  I
like    quiet    times,     cuddling    &     lovemaking:    You,
rigoroLisly    honest.     Can    you    give    and    receive
unconditional love?  Begin  by  `^rriting:  P.O.  Box  304,
Whitevrater. Vvl  53190,

G\^mA 41,  e',  slend®r,  shaved,  smooth.  I'm a bottom
looking for a top or top's for safe,  hot times.  Any race
is   fine   but   prefer   over   35   years   old.   \Mite   to:
Boxholder,  P.O,  Box 311, Applcton, \M   54912.

Wanted  -Younger   G`^".   Me,   31,  6'3",   slightly
ovei`rolght, hairy. shy in publie. loving, faithful, not into
bars,  Single  &  looking  for  that  special`somcone.  All
answered.  R.J.  at Box  10331,  Milw..  \M  53210.

Young  Hot  Jcek  starting  college  in  the fall.  played
football  in  high  school.  Need  money  for  tuition.  I  will
share my hot sweaty jocks or jockey shorts with you.
Jocks $15.  Jcekey shorts $20.  Photo  included.  Vvrite
to:  Scott` Konitzer,  17125C W.  Bluemound  Rd.  #169„
Brookrield, wi 53008"9.

Generous  Bus]noss  Executlve,  43,  5'10",  190  lbs.,
seeks  urider  30,   slim,  endowred  passive  tor  weekly
mectings.  Kevin 8.,  Box 883, Sheboygan 43081.

Secure  YOLlr  FLiture-Enjoy   the  present,  Spend  the
next few years as my companion-assistant involved in
world travel and  exciting overseas  business ventures
- in  return for a signifieant vested nest egg.  I  am a
CWM, attractive, vrealthy. middle aged but very active
entrepreneur.   U  8  21-35,  handsome,   `smocth,  slim,
healthy nan-smoker 5'7" to 5'10" ITom .Cruise look A+)
with  a sharp mature  mind and great  personality.  Size
and  experience  unimportant,  honesty,  character and
aml)ition      are.      Send      photo,      detailecl      physical
description,    resume    to:    J.J.M.    Box    150,    10710
Ken`rood Road,  Cincinnati. Ohio, 45242.

G\^/N   5'9.',   145   Iba.,   40's   looks   much   younger.
Gymnastic build. Ruiis, lifts, hiking, camping, etc. HIV -
. Seeks: Monogamous younger male `^tth gymnastic or
thin build.  Ltr,/photo to:  P.O.  box 806,  Green  Bay, Wl
54305-0806,

Tlrod ol the Elar Scene? 27 yr. old CWM,  blolid/blue,
5'10",   168  lbs..   ex-lifeguard.   Enjoys   sports,   music,
travel and partying.  Seeks young white guys under 23
for friendship and safe hot times. Steve, P.O. I)ox 76},
Island Lake. IL 60042 or (708) 487-1641  before llpm.

CWM,    Young    43,    6'1",    160,    fin,    handsome,
blond/blue,  prof.  We  are  hung,  masculine.  versatile,
stable.     affectionate,      honest,      HIV     -.      seeking
monogamous relationship. You, 20i40. similar build, no
drunks, druggies. AII answered. Steve, P.O. Box 1093.
Madison, Wl 53701.

Cute CWM,  Early 20's -  100% country boy that  is
not into bars/drugs. Would like to find someone  in the
Racine/Kenosha area.  Please  send  photo w/letter to:
Boxholder. P.O. Box 085221, Racine, Wl 53408-5221.

Looklng  for  Stlmulaitlon!   Scratch  deeply  \whh  your
generous probe. Feel heat and contractions to mumply
your pleasures.  Dare to go that far w/40 year old \Arell
rounded  professional GM?  Equal opportunity passion
seeker.   Definitely   open   to   relationship.   Details  to:
Mark,  P.O.  Box  10361.  Mitwaukee,  Wl  53210.

Nylon/Lycra Tl9rlts  Fetish.  G\^M professional, loves
lcok/feel Of tights,  and  collects them.  Seeks  penpals
and  sensual  fun,  collects  dance  photos/bcoks.  Alan,
Box 1351, Windemrere,  FL 34786.

C\mA looklng  for sexilal encounter. 48 yrs. 5'8",  195
lbs.  No  hassle/hang-ups  or  commitment  - just  fun!
Let's  get  it  on  - just  you  &  me  or  three  can  be
arranged. Green Bay area. Call Rocky (715) 5244612.

Photo  Studlo   Looklng   for  Models:   Requirements
are:   1.  Clean  cut  boy  next  door type  looks.  2.  \^fell
defined  athletic  body.  3.  Positive,  friendly disposition`
lf yotJ have all these qualities, `^/e have exciting videos
plus photo shoots that you can partake in and gct paid
for!  Send  photo  and  letter to:  Images:  Casting  Dept„
1363 N.  Vvells,  Chicago,  lL 60610.

CWM,  Central  Wlsc.  Looking for young  looking,. age
?      -2'0's.      for      lasting   `relationship.       Send
photo/description to:  578  Cameron  St„  Fen\rood,  Wl
54426-9232,

Ready for Fteal Commitment. G\^M 38,` 144 lbs„ 5'9",
beard.    balding,    non-smoker.    Likes   country    living,
staying in, tennis. Am good  guy. You too? Occupant:
E5830 Buttemut Rd.,  Fall Creek, WI  54742.

December Skllng?  GwhA hunting  a companion to go"out west" `uth  him  for 4-5 days trie first weekend  in

December.  Flexible  on  location and timing.  Prefer an
avid  advanced-intemiediate  skier.  Call  Bob  at  (414)
963-9833 to discuss.

COMMITMEIIT-
COMPASSION
CONVICTION

The AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin,
[nc:., bQme from the commitment of the
Gag and Lesbian c:ommunily, continues a
dedication to providing the highest qualitg
in AIDS and HIV support and preuerition.

ARCW strives to 'rneet the diuerse needs of
the Cfag and Lesbian colnmunng through:

` Compreheusii)e case rna:nagernen± and
supportive serl)lees fior men and
u)omen with HIV disease

` HIV pieuention education
` Clinical researc:h on HIV theraLpies
` Volunteer opportunities

`  Nlil.WAUKEE AIDS PRolEa    (414) 273-1991

`  SocrrHEAST WiscoNSIN AIDS PRcuECFT-KENosHA
(414) 657-6644   (BOO) 924-6601

`  NORTHWEST WisconlsIN AIDS PRouECT-EAa CIAIRE
ai5] 83&77io   (800] 750-2437

` WiscoNslN CoMMUNrrv-BASED RESEARCH CoNsoRTUM

`  WISCCINSIN AIDSLINE

(414) 273-AIDS   (BOO) 334-AIDS

EAAIDSResoureeCenterofwtsconsln,Inc.,P.O.Box92505,Milu)aukee,
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Gay Rights Bills Killed in Three States 
Republicans Lead Charge 
Against Reforms 
By Jamakaya 

New York, NY — Republican 
lawmakers in New York, Oregon and Rhode 
Island have been instrumental in either 
tabling or killing Gay rights bills pending 
before state legislatures this summer. Gay 
activists hoping for more victories following 
Minnesota's passage of such a law this 
spring are bitterly disappointed at being 
stymied when so close to victory. 

NEW YORK 
In New York, a comprehensive Gay 

rights bill had passed the State Assembly in 
February by the unexpectedly wide margin 
of 90-50. Gay legislators and lobbyists had 
great hopes that the bill could squeak 
through the Republican controlled Senate, 
and Gov. Mario Cuomo had promised to 
sign it. 

But at the last minute, Senate Majority 
Leader Ralph Marino held a closed-door 
session with the Senate's 35 GOP' 

members in which they decided to prevent 
full debate and a floor vote on the bill, 
effectively killing it for the remainder of the 
legislative session this year. 

The New York Times said the state 
GOP had "cast shame on themselves and 
their party" for their "cowardly bow to the 
state's Conservative Party, the Catholic 
Conference and the right wing Christian 
activists" who lobbied against the bill. 

Gay activists, who had engaged in 
respectful and low-key lobbying, felt 
betrayed by the GOP's action and vowed to 
adopt more aggressive tactics when the bill 
comes up again. 

"It's very hard to maintain the same 
level of civility when you're greeted with this 
much contempt," said State 
Assemblywoman Deborah Glick, who 
successfully ushered the Gay rights 
measure through the lower house. Glick is 
a Lesbian. 

'We need to be more strident, less 
polite, more visible in their own districts," 
said lobbyist Dick Dadey of the Empire 
State Pride Agenda. Dadey swore next 
year's battle would not be just "politics as 

6\6 SoulMates, Inc. 
"Your Ultimate Dating Service" 

Proudly Presents: 

THE GAY/LESBIAN DATING GAME!! 
If you think Love Connection is fun to watch, 

Wait until you see this!! 

Join in on the FUN!!! The Show will be held: 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 
at 3B's, 8 Pm42 am

Entertainment includes Twister Competition, Line Dancing, Lessons, DJ, 

Free Tap Beer & Soda 8-10, Give-aways & Much More! 
Tickets: $3 Advance/$5 Door 

Advance tickets available at 3B's & SoulMates Office. 

MORE INFORMATION,CALL 771 -MATE 1U1 A TV FOR   1V1 L 
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Services 
Handyman Specializing in minor electrical and 

plumbing repairs, ceiling fans installed, faucets 

replaced and more. Flexible hours. Reasonable rates 

Call Joe at JRK Services 383-0650. Please leave 

message. 

Foust home Gingurq 
Michael Koszuta 

Director of Family Service 

2405 WEST FOREST HOME AVENUE 
MILWAUKEE, WI 53215 

414/645-2632 

CommunitySpIrit Lesbian & Gay Telephone Long 
Distance. Call Worldwide and save up to 25% off your 
bill. 2% of your bill is donated to the community 
organization of your choice. Switch Today, Call 1-(800) 
546-0549. 24 hours/day. It's a Family Thing. 

HIRE AN 
AMAZON 

ABLE AMAZON HANDYWORK 
Painting. Plurnerng, Carpentry 

Able to P.O.', i Reolacat 

Free Estimates Call 263-2889 

Male for Sale — By the hour.. . cleaning! Fantastic 
house cleaners available. We're thorough, affordable, 
reliable, honest, experienced. Bonded/Insured. Great 
references. Personalized, smiling service. Call 
Paul/Todd . the New/Improved 'Soap-Suds Kids' (414) 
265-1105. 

LOHMAN 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

JOE KOCH, Sr. - Owner / Director 
- Inquiries Invited -

804 W. Greeenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee • 645-1575 

Professional Servers Assn.: Need a waiter, or 
bartender for a short time? Fill-ins after dismissal? 
Help with all facets of a private party. Bonded, 
independent contractor; we maintain 19's and W-2 
forms. $5 per hour per server. (414) 562-4945 — your 
on-call wait staff. (Licensed bartenders needed). 

Buds by Brenda 
Flowers with a Flair 
Commercial Accounts • Party Work 
Catering • Weddings • Funerals 
World Wide Delivery 

rn,,,:da cord,occrd 

BAY SHORE MAll 

Local: BRENDAS 
1 1800)323BUDS 

VCR Services... Complete VCR repairs, $38.86 
Includes. basic parts, cleaning, lube, and warranty. 
Cleanings $18. Also buying broken VCRs. Low cost 
TV/Stereo repairs, estimates always free! 
Pickup/delivery available. Questions! Call (414) 277-

XXXX (9999). 

a REMODELING 

Kitchens • Baths • Custom Cabinetry 
Dick or Ken 

414/684-3487 
Serving Milwaukee & Fox Valley Areas 

Male Maids Etc. Let this totally nude male maid clean 
for you. Residential/commercial. All residential includes 
laundry. Reasonable rates. Call Ron at (414) 241-2360 
(business phone, discretion please). 

•ET. R.L.P. CONTRACTORS 
Roofing • Gutters & Chimney - 

Commercial & Residential • Free Estimates 
2441 N. 56th Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53210 

Bonded & Insured 

Richard Plese 
14141871-5117 

Everything from . . . 

A to Z Painting & Repairs 
For a Free Estimate or Consultation in the 

Milwaukee Area Call 

Mr. Kittleson or Mr. Voss 
Phone: 272-7695 

Gay OwnedOparated Call ham 9atn-Caprn aYaw. Exporion. 

People Women/Women 
GBF 31. Seeking attractive, intelligent, honest and 
fun-loving woman, ages 25-38. Enjoy romantic 
evenings, watching movies, dancing and going for long 
walks. Not into drugs or drinking. Write: Denise at P.O. 
Box 2852, Appleton, W 54913. 
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Gay Rights  Bills  Killed in Three  States
Republicans Lead Charge
Against Reforms
By Jamakaya

New     York,     NY     -     Republican

is%Tdak::v:nE::nY?#t't£Le8:tna,anj:Re|t°hdeer
tabling   or  killing   Gay   rights  bills   pending
before state  legislatures  this  summer.  Gay
act.ivists  hoping for more victories  following
Minnesota's   passage  of  such  a  law  this
spring   are   bitterly   disappointed   at  being
stymied  when  so close to victory.

NEW YORK
In  New  YOTk,   a  comprehensive   Gay

rights bill had passed the State Assembly in

t!h:::a:tu-ga::%:t#b?i::h::!!t§i¥ei%jja!;#ii§:i::::gt:;i
Sign  gut at the last minute, Senate Majority

:::gj:rnRajpj:Mtha:n°s::I:te?sC]°3S5ed-8%°F:

members  in which  they decided to prevent
full   debate   and   a  floor  vote   on   the   bill,
effectively  killing  it for the  remainder  of the
legislative  session  this year.

The  New York  Times  said  the  state
GOP  had "cast shame  on themselves  and
their  party"  for their  "cowardly  bow  to  the

§tfi;fills::,?£So:A:d::i{e:d:P3a:¥#h£:€CR::::t?:i:

Leestpae%lb;¥h¥S:Saop¥-hk£3:oanfoab:b:y%aoggweeddfi!t
adopt more aggressive tactics when the bill
com?,it,:Pv:grya'R.ard  to  maintain  the  same

level of civility when you're greeted with this
much     contempt,"Jsaid     State
Assemb]ywoman      Deborah     Glick,     who

iue=:rsefut'|yrou:£hteh:Tow:hrehouGsae¥Giijcgkhis
aLesbian.     ."We  need  to  be  more  strident,   less

g:i,3e,,oTboyr%tvjBjj3kebna:he:jroofwtnhedjsEt#fr,:
State   Pride   Agenda.   Dadey   swore   next
year's  battle  would  not  be just "politics  as

d8     SoulMates,Inc.  -   99"Your Ultimate Dating Service"
Proudly Presents_: ___

THE GAYthESBIAN DATING GARE! !
If you think Love Connection is fun to watch,

Walt until you see this!!
Join in on the FUN! ! ! The Show will be held:

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7
at 3B,s, 8pm-12am

Entertainment includes Twister Comp'etition, Line Dancing, Lessons', DJ,
Free Tap Beer & Soda 8-10, Give-aways & Much More!

Tlckets: $3 Advance/$5 Door
Advance tickets available at 3B 's & SoulMates Office.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 771-RATE
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Services

9,#nmganrepsa¥ja'£#?nginfanms!n?:st:!%:,ric?iu=nt8
replaced and more.  Flexible hours. Reasonable rates.
Call `Joe  at  JRK  Services  383us50.   Please  leave
message.

fencst f)one Cfrfurv
JVLichael K®sziifu

Director of Fcimily Service

2405 WEST FOREST HOME AVENUE
MllwAUKEE, Wl  53215

414/645-2632

----::--------,

8%TaTcueT`gaiip#tri#Sdbjaannd&sa::yu#:e2§o%n#y°#9r
bill.   2%   of .your  bill   is   donated  to  the  commumy
organization Of your choice. Swhch Today, Call 1-(800)
546-0549, 24 hours/day.  It's a Family Thing.

Male  for  Sale  -  By  the  hour...  cleaning!  Fantastic
house cleaners avallable. \^fe're thorough,- affordable,
reliable,  tionest,  experienced.  Bonded/Insured.  Great
references.     Personalized,     srriling     servi'ce.     Call
PauITodd. .. the New/Improved 'Soap-Suds Kids' (414)
265-1 105.

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

JOE KOCH , Sr. - Owner I Director
- Inquiries lwited -

804 W. Greeenfield Aye.
hdilwaukee . 645-1575

Professlonal   Servers  Assn.:   Need   a   waiter,   or
bartender  for  a  Short  time?  Fill-ins  after  dismissal?
Help   with   all   facets   Of   a   private   party.   Bonded,
independent  contractor;  `ro  maintain   l9's  and  W-2
forms. $5 per hour per server. (414) 5624945 -your
on-call wait staff.  (Licensed bartenders needed).

@+;    AI=:#a#gct:=apr     iig#3¥3NBDue§
VCR   Servlces„.   Complete   VCR   repairs,   $38.86.
Includes: basic  parts,  cleaning,  Iube,  and  `A/ananty.
Cleanings  $18.  Also  I)uylng  broken  VCRs.  Low  cost
TV/Stereo     repairs,      estimates     always    lreel
Pickup/delivery  available.  Questions!  Call  (414)  277-
XXXX (9999).

a        REMODELINGa
Kltcheus . Baths . Custom Cab]ngivy

Dlck or Ken
•      414"-3487

Serving MIIwaukee & Fox Valley Areas

Male Malds  Etc. Let this totally nude male rna,id clean
for you. Residentiavcommercial. All residential Includes
laundry. Reasonable rates. Call Ron at (414) 241-2360
(buslness phone,  discretion please).

a R.L.P.ComucroRs  .
Roofing.Guttcrs&Chimney```=`

Commerdal & Residential . Free Estimates
244I N 56th strcct                                             Ridiard plesc
Mhaukec, wi 532io                                            (4i4i 8IT5u7

Bonded & Insured

Everything from , . .
A to Z Painting ® Repairs

For a Fr®® Eedmct.,on Consulunon ln the
MIIi\nttikeo Jlroa Call

Mr. Kittleson        oi.                 Mr. Voss
Phone:  272-7695

Gay G,;dr;-i=i,=;:;EG€ri          Can tom toJip®            . Y.on Egivanc.

People WomenAVomen
GBF  31.  Seeklna  attractive.   intelligent,  honest  and
fun-loving    woman,     ages    25-38,    Enjoy    romantic
evenings. `ratching movies. dancing and going for long
walks.  Not into drugs or drinking. \Mite: Denise at P.O.
Box 2852. Appleton, Wl 54913.
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CI Accounting 
U Bed/Breakfast 
U Bulletin Board 
0 Business 

Opportunity 
U Buy/Sell 

Classies Ad Order Form 
PLEASE PLACE MY AD IN TIIE FOLLOWING IN STEP "CLASSIES" SECTION: I 

U Resorts 
Roommates 

CI Services 
LI Shopping 
CI Travel 

U Camping 

U Counseling 
U Employment 
0 I lealth Services 
U Housing 
U Instruction 

U Insurance 
U Legal 
U Mail Order 
U Moving/Storage 

Miscellaneous 
U Notices 

CI Organizations 
Li People 
LI Pets 
LI Psychic 
CI Publications 
CI Real Estate 

BOLD LEAD IN (Maximum 25 lellets) 

'Your signature, area code and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be supplied (if published in your 
ad) 'Your signature for a People (personal) ad attests that you are of legal age and your request is to 
meet other people at no expense on their part. All ads must be accompanied by pkvinertLancl mailed or delivered to In Step Magazine. No classified ads accepted by telephone or fax. 

Placed by:  Phone:  ( 

'Signature -

PRICING YOUR AD . 
Charge for one issue (30 words or less) is $8.00 

Multiply 20' times the number of words OVER 30  

Total for First Issue 

Times number of issues ad should run 

Enclosed is cash, check or money order for: $ 
MAIL OR DELIVER TO: 

IN STEP MAGAZINE 
L  225 South 2nd Street • Milwaukee, WI 53204 
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usual. More than just our voices will be 
raised." 

OREGON 
In Oregon in early July, Republican 

leaders of the House Judiciary Committee 
refused to release a Gay rights bill to the 
floor for a vote. The bill had earlier been 
approved by the State Senate and Gay 
lobbyists were confident of victory in the 
House once it got out of committee. The bill 
has "ceased to exist" according to the 
Republican chairman of the committee. 

The bill would have prohibited 
discrimination based on sexual orientation 
in employment, housing and public 
accommodations. 

Just days after the Gay rights bill was 
killed, however, a new bill was introduced in 
the House which is not really a gay rights 
bill but which has cheered Oregon's 
beleaguered Gay community nonetheless. 

HB 3500 will nullify all local anti-Gay 
initiatives at the same time that it prevents 
localities from establishing any "special 
rights" based on sexual orientation. Gay 
activists are supportive of the measure 
because it will block the Oregon Citizen's 
Alliance in its efforts to pass anti-Gay laws 

through public referenda. Because they 
have contended all along they are not 
seeking "special rights," Gays and Lesbians 
have no objection to the second provision. 

As In Step went to press, the Oregon 
House had passed HB 3500, the Senate 
was poised to approve it, and Gov. Barbara 
Roberts is likely to sign it. 

RHODE ISLAND 
Gay and Lesbian activists in Rhode 

Island are also frustrated by the failure of a 
Gay rights measure that had seemed like a 
sure bet. 

"I'm just so angry," Julia Pell, President 
of the Rhode Island Alliance for Lesbian 
and Gay Civil Rights told the Washington 
Blade. "I've never been lied to so directly, 
and so misused." 

Pell is the openly Lesbian daughter of 
Democratic U.S. Senator Claiborne Pell. 
Her skilled lobbying along with her family 
connections, which enabled her to open 
doors formerly closed to Gay rights, have 
been credited with assisting in the 
advancement of the legislation. 

The bill passed the State Senate by a 
comfortable margin of 30- 17 in May. Pell 

contd. on page • 20 

o ttc m  
line _ _ __ = _ _ 

3610 North Oakland Avenue • Milwaukee, WI 53211 

RSVP Cruises 

Panama Canal & Aruba '94 
February 20 - 27 

Seafarer's Caribbean Cruise '94 
March 20 - 27 

SeaSpirit Vacations 

Florida & Florida Keys 
7 or 14 day cruises 

Dec. 19 - Jan. 2 
March 26 - April 14 

Caribbean Cruises 
7, 12 or 14 day cruises 
January 9 - March 20 

Unforgettable 
Gay Cruises and 

Vacations! 
For Reservations Contact 

Bottom Line Travel at 
(414) 964-6199 

Wisconsin's First Gay Owned and Operated Travel Agency. 

(414)964-6199 FAX (414) 964-6303 1-800-933-8330 inisynolorsi Goy 
Travel Amocialion 
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I   O^ccounting         c]campiLg ----- ii=|;i-:e--------      ~--v~ .--- Il-~..V
I   oBedroreaklasH]couse|ing         oLngal                 :9er:::;rations     :R:°:';ates
I    OBulletinBoard      OEmploymen(        DMailorder            Dpets                        Dservices

I    0 Business                D [Iealtl` Services       0 MovingAtoTage     D Psychic                   D shopping

i   08%#tty     :#:I:u:ti:on        :%::c::ane°us    :::::i:ttiaot:S       uTrave|

B0tJ) LEAD IN quaxlwhum 25 Lateis)`

£)ouap'g:ra::;:;a[:: i.i: ine:g'!#[T.En#,,£i:Ftgi:Tfa?uy:ube.,,::it,::aTapgp:i::|i'yp.,|b,li,sehq#eisn,?sol:

=±:]##rond=.onNothec,hedFwhrdAledrd.rd*#b#yng:goty*
Placed by:

i   PRICING YOUR AD . .
!    Charge for one issue (30 words or lessl is se.00
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

Multiply 20' t`imes the number of words OVER 30

Total ,for First Issue

•  Times number of issues ad should run

~     .   Enclosed is cash, check or money order for: S

MAIL OR DELIVER Toe               '.
IN STEP MAGAZINE

225 South 2nd Street . Milwaukee. W]  53204  `_-----------.-----------
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usual.   More   than  just   our  voices  will   be  through   public   referenda.    Because   they
raised."                                                                         have   contended   all   along   they   are   not

seeking "special rights," Gays and Lesbians
OREGON                                   have no objection  to the second  provision.

In  Oregon   in  early  July,   Republican             As ln Step went to press,  the Oregon
leaders of the  House  Judiciary  Committee   House  had  passed  HB  3500,  the  Senate
refused  to  release  a  Gay  rights  bill  to  the   was poised to approve it, and Gov. Barbara
floor  for  a  vote.  The  bill  had  earlier  been   Roberts  is  likely  to  sign  it,

EP:P:r¥°:i:sdnfe|.rte:hot:S#;:n*:a:nm:k&eoea#lhneGga,:          Gay angHL%BbFa'nsTctTv?sts  in  Rhode

R£Spu'i#£Sne€hi3rmeaxist;.fta%C°£d+nfm:°e.the8Layn#gahrt:a+Se°a:Trsetrtaht:tdhbaydt::ef:i:udri]k°ef:
The     bill     would      have     prohibited   Surebet.

discrimination   based  on  sexual  orientation             "l'mjust so angry," Julia pell, President
in     employment,      housing      and     public   of  the  Rhode  Island  Alliance   for  Lesbian
accommodations.                                                   and Gay civil  Rights  told the washington

Just.days after the Gay rights bill was   BIade.  "l've  never been  lied  to  so directly,
killed, however, a new bill was introduced in   and so misused."

:3:::,::i:u!;;;{¥::hy:,£i;;i§jh§afr}::d;ie!}i:;i{j;§dFgnrs:£ii:!3::r!j:w3;l¥#3:b::#r§gi::i;;hf;8#!f

:9g#j£':ssaa:e:dmsouisp::e:x£:hljn:gfneti!gtifn:.::G::a!83::t#iitt:::sthe¥jit{ffi%ja±Sa't:et*Tsgena'tnebtyh:
because  it will  block  the  Oregon  Citizen's   comfortable  margin  of 30-17  in  May.  Pell
Alliance  in its efforts tp pass anti-Gay laws                                       confd. on page.  20
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Our photographer caught the wet portion of the MAGIC Picnic, but had to leave before the 

rain stopped and the big crowds came out. Looks like a little rain and mud didn't dampen 

anyones activities. 
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Employment 

Help Wanted — Bartender, Part-time, License 
preferred. WII train the right one. Call 672-4333 
(Milw.) 

Cleaning Men Needed for Saturdays & Sundays. Call 
273-6900 for appointment (Milw.). 

Needed: Male Strippers/Dancers for 40-city, 7 week 
National tour. Rehearsals begin Sept. 1st. The Bonnie 
Bitch Show, P.O. box 855, Wisconsin Dells, VV1 53965! 
(608) 253-7663. 

Help Wanted — Professional Pet Groomer, The 
uppy Tub & Motel, 2419 52nd St., Kenosha, WI 

(414) 654-4808 

Live Free In Florida — Manage Gay Travel office. 
Tour Guide, Bus and Caribbean Cruises. Also need 
bus cleaners; house, and yard person. Room and 
board plus. Don (904) 489-6885. 

Buy/Sell 

The Good Stuff in the brown bottle; genuine aromatic 
amyl carburetor cleaner. The real thing! For order 
form, send SASE to: Occupant #196, 3712 N. 
Broadway, Chicago, IL 60613. 

Antiques 

Sheboygan

AAIUN 
- Ph 4516757 

336 Superior Avenue Mon. Tue. Wed. Fri. Sat. 
Sheboygan, Wl 53081 9 am to 5pm 

Closed Thursday & Sunday 

Mail Order 

GAYTOOS" - 20 new temporary tattoos designed for 
Gays and Lesbians. Fun, safe and easy. the way life 
should be. Colorful designs including freedom rings, 
rainbow flags, pink triangles etc. Catalog $1 B S. 
Enterprises, 50 Union St., Suite 9, Northampton, MA 
01060 

Penis - Nipple Enlargement Professional vacuum 
pump equipment and instruction for penis, scrotum 
and nipple enlargement. (electric or manual systems.) 
Sex and erection enhancement. Dr. Joel Kaplan (415) 
739-5847. MCNisa. 

Miscellaneous 
Photo/Gear Swap. Healthy, in-shape 32 year old male 
wants to trade photos and gear with others into same. 
Write with photo(s), P.O. Box 1526, Appleton, W1 
54912-1526. 

Gay "Marriages" Performed. Beautiful, meaningful 
ceremony. Your location Religious or non-religious. 
Leave message if no answer. Chapel West (414) 691-
9277. 

Travel 
Ft. Lauderdale... Admiral's Court Motel, Tropical 
Paradise, near Gay beach and nightlife, immaculate 
rooms, studios & suites. Phone, cable TV, 2 pools, 
pets OK. Mixed clientele. Low rates. Brochure 
available 1 (800) 248-6669. 

Gay Men's Retreat SW Michigan — 2 hrs. from 
Chicago. Labor Day Weekend September 3-6. 
Swimming, sunbathing, canoeing, horseback, R&R, hot 
tub. Healthy meals served. Lodging: Shared cottages 
$177, Tent/Bunkhouse $127. Register before Aug. 1 & 
save 15%. Call Alan, (608) 271-9142 or Ed (616) 685-
5028. 

Bed ei Breakfast 

Eagle Cove Bed & Breakfast! Rustic, ridgetop retreat 
65 miles SE of Minneapolis overlooking the Mississippi 
River. Country setting near bike trails, antiques, 
boating, and eagles. Reservations required. (612) 822-
0276, (800) 467-0276. 

Organizations 
New Contact Club for Men enjoying masturbation & 
oral sex. Newly formed and growing. Send SASE for 
more information to MEMMOS P.O Box 3145, 
Madison, WI 53704-0145 

Garden Club Forming — Seeking members and 
ideas. Interested persons call: John (414) 277-9635 or 
Jim (414) 933-4558. 

Counseling 

Couple Growth/ Relational Empowerment & 

enhancement training; trained hypno-therapist; HIV 

counseling; vocational counseling (American Bd. of 

Vocational Experts- Diplomate). I take insurance & am 

willing to negotiate fees. Call Denis Jackson, PhD at 

(414) 342-4003. 

COUNSELING FOR: 

• Relationships 
• Sexual Identity Issues 

• Individual Therapy 

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S. 
282-6160 

°ra#vPo####%esthys#g`cthroewwdg#mnde°:#L%eo#"Gk'®Cap,'%'ec.rafnutahn%d#u:cairdenb*Of#mpthene
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Employment

H_elp    Wanted    -    Bartender,    Part-time,    License
preferred.   Will   train   the   right   one.   Call   6724333
(Milw.).

Cleanlng  Men Needed for Saturdays & Sundays. Call
273-6900 for appointment  (Mitw.).

Needed:, Male Strippers/Dancers for 40-city, 7 week
National tour.  Rehearsals begin Sept.1 st. The Bonnie
Bitcri Show, P.O.  box 855+ Vvisconsin Dells, WI 53965:
.(608) 253-7663.

Help  Wanted   -  Professional   Pet  Groomer,   The
3uppy  Tub  &  Motel,   2419  52nd  St..   Kenosha.  Wl.

(414) 6544808.

L]ve  Free  ln  Florida  - Manage  Gay  Travel  office.
Tour  Guide,  Bus  and  Caribbean  Cruises.  Also  need
bus  cleaners;  house,   and  yard  person.   Room  and
board plus.  Don (904) 489€885.

Buy/Sell

The Good  Stuff in the brown bottle; genuine aromatic
amyl  carburetor  cleaner.   The   real  thing!   For  order
tom,    send    SASE   to:    Occupant   #196,   3712   N.
Broad\ray, Chicago,  IL 60613.

Mail Order
GAYTOOS"  -20 new temporary tattoos designed for
Gays and Lesbians. Fun.  safe and easy... the way life
should  be.  Colorful  designs  including  freedom  nngs,
rainbow  flags,   pink  triangles   etc.   Catalog   $1.   B.S.
Enterprises,  50 Union  St.,  Suite 9,  Northampton,  MA
01060.

;::';ed#i]pP£:entEaniaTnestm=#jo:r%:S;:°n|:,I::rc#::
and nipple enlargeTnent. (electric or manual systems.)
Sex and erection enhancement.  Dr. Joel Kaplan (415)
739-5847. MCMsa.

Misce][aneous
Photo/Gear S`^/ap. Healthy, in-shape 32 year old male

RE:St#£%:::;,Sa|8.g:aorxw:!2°!reArsp#?o:?mwi
54912-1526.

Gay  "Marrlag®s"   Performed.  Beautiful,   meaningful
ceremony.  Your  location.  Religious  or  non-religious,
Leave message if no ans\n/er.  Chapel West (414) 691-
9277.

Travel
Ft.    Lauderdale...    Admiral's   Court   Motel,   Tropical
Paradise,  near  Gay  beach  and  nigmlife,  immaculate
I.ooms,  studios  &  suites.  Phone. cable  lv,  2  pools.
pets    OK.    Mixecl    clientele,    Low    rates.    Brochure
available 1  (800) 248-6669.

8iiyca¥oe.n'SLakerdegtayswweMej::#dansTpt:mhbresr'gg
Swimming, sunbathing, canoeing, horseback, R&R, hot
tilb.  Healthy  meals  served.  Lodging:  Shared cottages
$177, Tent/Bunkhouse $127. Register before Aug.1  &
save 15%. Call Alan, (608) 271-9142 or Ed (616) 685-
5028.

Bed G[ Breakfast
Eagle Cove Bed a Breaklast! Rustic, ridgetop retreat
65 miles SE Of Minneapolis overlooking the Mississippi
River.    Country   setting   near   bike   trails,    antiques,
boating, and eagles. Reservations required. (612) 822-
0276,  (800) 467-0276.

.,

New Contact Club  for Men  enjoying masturbation  a
oral sex.  Newly  formed  and growing.  Send  SASE for
more    infomation    to   MEMMOS:    P.O.    Box   3145,
Madison, Wl 53704-0145.

Garden  Club   Forming  -  Seeking  members   and
Ideas. Interested persons call: John (414) 277-9635 or
Jim (414) 9334558.

Counse[ing

!o:u:p!|kge:nrtoo:ra:no,:g:e;=|,:!i,I,nhgy:(n:o:to:f:a!,3:tdH,osf
Vocational Experts- Dip'omate).  I take insurance & am
willing  to  negotiate fees.  Call Denis  Jackson,  PhD  at
(414) 3424003.

COUNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividral Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

'r-
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Glossies 
Roommates 

Mature GWM/F cat lover to share our home, Brewers 
stadium area. $300/mo. includes own carpeted room, 
central air, modem kitchen, dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
security plus all utilities except phone. On 2 bus lines. 
Serious only. Please be employed, responsible & have 
references. 933-4761, 10am-10pm. 

Non-smoking GWM to share my large Eastside 
Milwaukee home. Furnished except for 2 carpeted 
rooms, one with door to porch. Rent includes laundry, 
dishwasher, parking, all utilities except phone. $350.00 
mo. plus security deposit. 765-0658. 

GWM Roommate to share lower Eastside Milwaukee 
flat w/GWC. $250/mo. includes own room, all utilities 
except phone: washer/dryerconvenient. North/Oakland 
Ayes. area on bus line. Deck, Cable TV. Rob/Ken 278-
7974, msg. 272-0909. 

Roommate Needed to share 4 bedroom house with 
WGM professional & 2 dogs. Southside near 
downtown Milw., transportation, shopping & Domes. 
$265/mo & phone. Sec. Dep. John: 672-6815. 

GWF 41, Look for Male/Female's to share 4 bedroom 
0 -level. two baths, natural fireplace, Northridge area. 
Need own transportation. $300 mo. plus utilities. 
Couples welcome. Please be employed with ref. Call 
after 3-30pm. Serious calls only, Robin: 357-7199. 

Roommate — Furnished 16 X 20 bedroom, UVVM 
area. Downer Avenue. All utilities and phone included. 
Share home, with private bath and shower and walk in 
closet. Dishwasher, washer & dryer, microwave, 
central air, many extras and off-street parking, 
$550.00. Available August 1. 964-3234. 

GWM to share house. Milwaukee house furnished 
except your bedroom Rent $295/mo. Includes — full 
run of house, security, washer & dryer, Off-street 
parking, nice yard. No drunks or drugs. Smoker OK. 
Must be responsible & working. Call evenings. 011ie, 
871-7015. 

GWM Roommate to share large 2 bedroom lower in 
Bay View. $250/mo. plus 1/2 utilities. Own room 
w/walk-in closet. Laundry facilities, parking, security 
dep Available immediately. (414) 481-9199. 

Appleton Area: GWM, Non-smoker, quiet and 
discreet. Looking for a room to rent or economical 
apartment Please call 729-1797. Leave message if 
necessary 

Male Wanted to Share country house. Age to 35. no 
fats or fems. Willing to exchange room and board for 
house and yard help. Shawano area (715) 524-2839 
after 6pm 

GWM looking for non-smoking GWM roommate. Rent 
includes washer/dryer, cable, and utilities. $250.00 
Call: (Milw.) 476-7464. 

Roommate Wanted to share apartment. Two 
bedroom, two bath $325 per month includes heat, 
underground parking, laundry facilities & outdoor pool 
available. Northwest Milwaukee, 461-0085. 

Housing 

Upper in small duplex. Just off Brady_ 1 medium + 1 
tiny bedroom. Parking. Oct. 1st. Needs complete 
spackling, paint, cleaning. Quiet new owner/occupant 
in lower. Will work it out with right tenant. No loud 
music. Ideal for handyman. $340. 291-0356. 12 noon. 
Bob (MM.). 

Rooms for Rent — Sleeping rooms only. Available 
now for month to month rental. $150-$225 per month 
according to size. Northern Walkers Point area. Walk 
to bars. Call 276-8890 (Milw.). 

Galena, 3522 W. Large & beautiful one bedroom 
upper with formal dining room. Appliances, laundry, 
fenced yard, garage & heat included. $325 mo. Call 
John at 771-7743 or 577-2379 (MU.). 

3030 W. McKinley Blvd. Very large one bedroom apt. 
in historic landmark bldg. Fireplace, formal dining 
room, laundry, storage, cable, etc. $395.00 mo Call 
John 577-2379 or 771-7743 (Milw.). 

Great East Side Location. Bright and airy 3 bedroom 
upper flat with porch. Available immediately. 
$525.00/mo. plus security. No pets 963-1405 (Milw.). 

Real Estate 
Property Managers — Too busy, leaving the area for 
an extended period of time? We will manage your 
condo, home, rental properties for you. Please contact 
CMJ Property Managers. P 0 box 71182, Milw.. WI 
53211; 476-6241. 

2 Great Condos in Historic building on Milwaukee's 
East Side. 1st floor unit has 2 bedrooms and smashing 
gourmet kitchen. 2nd floor has 3 bedrooms — both 
loaded with charm. #S330, S321 Call Federated 
Realty for details, 964-9000, Ask for John or Betsy. 

NINAILY" 
2 - Marketing or Purchasing 

Your Home or Condominium? 
Looking out for your "special-  interests. 

I'm just a phone call away. 
Sandy 414/774-2168 

Spanbauer Realty 
S w

a 

A=DS 
15 NOT A GAME. 

C•L•1•N•I•C 
Brady East STD Clinic • 1240 East Brady Street • Milwaukee, WI 53202 

(414) 272-2144 

Anonymous HIV Testing 
Every Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 

6pm to 9pm 
-by appointment-

At the BESTD Clinic 

Anonymous 
HIV 

Traveling 
Testing 
Clinic 

Wednesday, 
August 4 
La Cage 

10pm - 1 am 

Friday, 
August 14 

Wreck Room 
5pm - 8pm 

Thursday 
August 19 

M & M 
8pm -12am 
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Classics
Roommates

Mature Cwm/F cat lover to share our home,  Brevrers
stadium area.  $300/mo.  includes own carpeted room,
central air, modem kitchen, dishwasher, washer/dryer,

:ee:uo:?opt:ys.aJ:e::I:ie=:xmg,gy#:Fees£:s2b?:s&,hnaevse
references.  933-4761,10am-10pm.

Non¢mokfng   Gwhl   to   share  my   large   Eastside
Mtwaukee  home.   Furnished  except  for  2  carpeted

:¥hmfs:ne:.Fahrtfng'a'i?ut#[:eh;eRxec¥pjtn;Luodnees.£u5noq%i
mo.  plus security deposit.  765-0658.

CWM Rcommate to share lower Eastside Mil`raukee
flat 'w/GWC.  $250/Ire.  includes o\m room,  all utilities
except phone: washer/dryer convenient. North/Oakland
Aves. area on bus\ line. Deck, Cable lv.  Rob/Ken 278-
7974, meg. 272un9.

Rcommato  Needed  to share 4 bedroom  hous; with
VVGM    professional    &    2    dogs.    Southside    near
dov`mto`Am  Mite.,  transportation,  shopping  &  Domes,
$26S/mo.  a phone.  See.  Dep. John: 672C815.

GWF 41, Look for Male/Female's to share 4 bedi.oom
tri-level. tyro  baths,  natural fireplace,  Northridgo area.
Need   o`m   transportation.   $300   mo.    plus   utilities.
Couples vrelcome.  Please be employed  with  ref.  Call
after 3:30pm.  Serious calls only, Robin: 357-7199.

Roo'mmate  -  Furnished  16  X  20  bedroom,  u\"
area. mAmer Avenue. All utilities and phone included.
Share home. wilh private bath and, shower and `^ralk in
closet.    Dishwasher,    washer   &   dryer,    microvrave,
central   air,    many   extras   and   off-street    parking,
S5sO.00. Available August  1 . 964-3234.

CWM  to  share  house.   MjhAraukee  house  furnished
except your bedroom.  Rent $295/ino.  Includes -full
run  Of  house,   security,  washer  &  dryer,   Off-street
parking,  rrice yard.  No  drunks or drugs,  Smoker OK.
Must  be  responsible  a  `^/orking.  Call  evenings.  Ollie,
871-7015.

CWM  Rcommato  to share  large 2  bedroom  lovrer in
Bay   view.   $250/mo.   plus   1/2   utimies.   Own   room
w/walk-in  closet.   Laundry  facilities,   parking,  security
dep.  Available immediately.  (414) 481-9199.

Appleton    Area:    CWM,     Non-smoker,    qujct    and
discreet.  Lo_eking  for  a  room  to  rent  or  economical
apartment.   Please  call  729-1797,  Leave  message  if
necessary.

Male Wanted  to  Share country house. Age to 35,  no
fats  or ferns.  Willing to exchange room and  board for
house  and  yard  help.  Shawano area  (715)  524-2839
after 6pm.

CWM lcoking for nan-smoking G\" roommate. Rein
inclLldes  washer/dryer,   cable.   and   utilities.   $250.00
Call:  (Mite.) 476-7464.

F`oommate    Wanted    to    share    apartment:    Two
bedroom,  t`ro  bath.   $325  per  month   includes  heat,
underground  parking,  laundry facilities & outdoor pool
available.  Northwest Milwaukee,  461-0085.

Housing
Upper [n small duplex.  Just off Brady.  1  medium + 1
tiny   bedroom.   Parking.   Oct.   1st.   Needs   complete
spagkling,  pain,  cleaning.  Quiet nenr owner/occupant
in  lower,  Vvill  work  it  out  with  rigrit  tenant.   No  loud
music.  Ideal for handyman.  $340.  291-0356.  12 noon,
Bob  (Mitw.).

Rooms  for  Rent -  Sleeping  rooms  only.  Available
now for month to month  rental,  $150-$225 per month
according to size.  Northern Walkers Point area.  Walk
`o bars.  Call 276-8890 (Mite.).

Galena,   3522  W.   Large  &   beautiful  one  bedrcom
upper  with  fomial  dining  room.  Appliances,  laundry,
fenced  yard.  garage  &  heat  included.  $325  rro.  Call
John at 771-7743 or 577-2379 \(Milw.).

?nosh:sYo.n.¥C|¥nnd[#E'rbi#ifrpi:£?ef#i°Tjna,#6
room,  laundry,  storage,  cable,  etc.  $395.cO  nro,  Call
John 577-2379 or 771-7743 (Mitw.).

Great East Sld® Locatlon.  Bn'ght aTid airy 3 bedroom
upper     flat     with     porch.     Available     immediately.
se25.00/mo.  plus security.  No pets 963-1405 (Mitw.).

Real Estate
Property Managers - Too busy, leaving the area for
an  extended  period  of  time?  We  will  manage  your
condo, hoiTre, rental properties for you. Please contact
CMJ  Property  Managers.   P.O.  box  71182,  Milw.,  VVI
53211 ;  476-6241.

2  Great Condos   in  Historic  building  on  Mitwaukee's
East Side.  1st floor unit has 2 bedrooms and snriashing
gourmct  kitchen.  2nd floor has  3  bedrooms  - bQth
loaded   with   charm.   #S330,   S321.   Call   Federated
Realty for details,  964-9000, Ask for John or Betsy,

b``eM¥ti:girp'Lffnf4t¢
Your Home or Condominium?

Looting out for your "spedal" in(Crests.

HEffl       I.ELusd;a4:h#n;4¥]::a„SpanhauerRealfy
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and her associates gathered support in the 
House, whose leaders pledged their votes 
and influence in passing the bill. But House 
leaders reneged on their promises at the 
crucial moment when votes were needed to 
pass the bill out of committee and onto the 
floor for a vote. The bill was killed in 
committee, 9-7. 

State Sen. Will Fitzpatrick, an openly 
Gay man who ushered the bill through the 
Senate, said succinctly: "We were 
screwed." 

A motion to reconsider the bill was 
also defeated so it will be another year at 

20 
least before passage is possible. 

THE GOOD NEWS! 
Meanwhile in Maryland, to the surprise 

of that state's Gay and lesbian community, 
Democratic Gov. William Donald Schaefer 
signed an executive order prohibiting 
discrimination against state employees on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 

Gay rights bill shave been introduced 
for many years, but committees of the 
Maryland General Assembly have 
repeatedly killed those measures. Gov. 
Schaefer has also refused to back such 
legislation, which is why his executive order 
took Gay activists by surprise. 

NATIONAL News Briefs 

Atlanta OKs Partnerships; 
Congress Nixes D.C. Law 

Atlanta, GE — In June, the 
Atlanta City Council approved legislation 
recognizing and extending benefits to 
domestic partners — the 14th major city in 
the U.S. to do so. But just a week later, the 
U.S. House of Representatives voted to kill 
funding for a domestic partners measure 
passed by the District of Columbia Council. 

The Atlanta provisions set up a 
registry for unmarried domestic partners, 
both Gay and straight, and extend benefits 
to the registered domestic partners of city 
employees. The first bill passed 14-2. The 
second passed by a closer margin of 9-7 
because of concerns over the costs 
involved. Councilman Jibari Simama 
admonished his colleagues, saying the 
council should not "put a dollar sign on 
human rights." 

Meanwhile, on June 30, 
Congress voted 251 to 177 for an 
amendment to the District of Columbia's 
budget bill prohibiting the use of any funds 
to implement the District's domestic 
partnership law, passed in 1992. The 
amendment was introduced by Rep. Ernest 

STONEWALL 25 
June 26, '94 

MARCH ON THE UN 

(stook (R-OK) who claimed the measure 

was an attack on families. 
Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly has 

defied Congress by devising a system 

whereby registration forms for domestic 

partnerships can be obtained from private 

groups and mailed in at no expense to the 

city. But insurance benefits for the partners 

of city workers cannot be provided without 

Congressional approval. 
Mayor Kelly, Jesse Jackson and 

other District leaders have been calling for 

statehood for years. Without it, the District 

is a virtual colony, without representation 

and subject to the whims of Congress. 

Gay Groups March in 
Nation's July 4th Parade 

Washington, D.C. — For the 

first time in American history, Gay and 

Lesbian organizations marched in the 

nation's annual Fourth of July Parade. 
The National Gay and Lesbian 

Task Force, the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 

Veterans of America and the World 
Congress of Gay and Lesbian Jewish 

Organizations marched with hundreds of 

other contingents representing schools, 

ethnic groups, service organizations and 
marching bands. 

Marchers chanted "Army says 

THURSDAYS -1V'"-1"" 
$5 Booze Bust 
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and her associates gathered support in the
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leaders  reneged  on  their  promises  at the
crucial moment when votes were needed to
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committee,  9-7.
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screwed."

A  motion   to  reconsider  the  bill  was
also defeated  so it will  be another year at

"E GOOD NEWS]
Meanwhile in Maryland, to the surprise
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signed    an    executive    order    prohibiting
discrimination  against  state  employees  on
the basis of sexual orientation.

Gay rights  bill shave  been  introduced
for  many   years,   but   comm.utees   of  the
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legislation, which is why his executive order
took Gay activists  by surprise.

NATIONAL News Briefs

AIlanta OKs , Partnerships;
Congress Nixes D.C.  Law

Atlanta,   GE  -  ln   June,   the
Atlanta  Cfty  Council  approved  legislation
recognizing    and   extending    benefits    to
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U.S. House of Representatives voted to kill
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second passed  by a closer margin  of 9-7
because   of   concerns   over   the   costs
involved.     Councilman     Jibari     Simama
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humanrig#£.:nwhHe,     on     June      3°.

Congress    voted    251    to    177    for   an
amendment  to  the  District  of Columbia's
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amendment was introduced by Rep. Ernest
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£:°s°:n(E££ ownh?a:'jaL=:d  the measure

defied  co#e°srs sg;r%vPs!£g  ge:ystheams
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statehood for years. Without it, the District
is  a  virtual  colony,  without  representation
and  subject to the whims  of Congress.

GNaaxjoGnrs°ujpufiyM4S#CB:Fade
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Veterans ' of   America    and    the   World
Congress   of  Gay   and   Lesbian   Jewish
Organzzations' marched  w.th  hundreds  of
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VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): With the 
authority vested in me by a jury of your 
peers and the higher power you believe in 
most, I hereby declare you NOT GUILTY. 
However, you will be required to perform 
three hundred hours of community service 
to pay us all back for how much we've had 
to worry about you lately. 

You're free to go. I hope I won't 
see you back in this court again. If you 
want to know my personal opinion — this 
is completely off the record, by the way —
you'd be much more likely to avoid further 
scrapes with natural law if you'd just snarl 
SHUT UP at the voice in your head that 
keeps insisting you're GUILTY. 

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): The surest 
way to beat the system, dear, is to ignore 
it and elude it and build your own system. 
The strategy most likely to leave your 
competitors writhing in the dust, honey, is 
to go completely over their heads. 

But I can't guarantee your 
ringing success in overthrowing oppressive 
traditions, sweetheart, if you think you can 
just rely on your good looks and good luck. 
You of all people, angel, should know that 
genius is only 45 percent good looks and 
45 percent good luck. A full ten percent is 
perspiration. 

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): In the lingo 
of the TV industry, the "sweeps" is a 
month-long period when the networks 
carefully monitor how many viewers tune in 
to every show. The results are used to set 
advertising rates for months to come. 
That's why violent mayhem and stupid sex 
saturate the tube at that time. They garner 
the huge audiences that attract 
big-spending sponsors. 

August is your rough equivalent 
of sweeps month, with one exception. As 
you trot out your most entertaining songs 
and dances, skip the violent mayhem and 
stupid sex. They're the exact themes you 
should avoid if you want to raise your 
prices by mid-fall. 

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 20): It's 
time again for my yearly reminder that 
everyone in the world died of boredom 
while watching the Superbowl during a 
nuclear war back in 1988, and therefore 
we are all living in paradise at this very 
moment. If you don't believe me, go ahead 
and try something you always thought was 
impossible. You'll be surprised how 

possible it is here in paradise. Try, for 
instance, to pack a year's worth of living 
into every day. Try to forget the trivial 
insult that's been festering in your 
imagination forever. Try to imitate the 
shrimp, whose heart is in its head. Or just 
try the exact thing you've been most afraid 
to try. 

CAPRICORN (DEC. 21-JAN. 19): I 
dreamed I wove a magic carpet for you to 
use in your quest for your dream lover. In 
its tapestry there were images depicting 
the most ecstatic moments of your life. I 
didn't want the carpet to be perfect in 
every way, though. (I mistrust perfect 
things, even in my dreams.) So I stomped 
on it with my dirty boots, spilled wine on it, 
and left unravelled threads in one corner. 

You loved it just the way it was. 
Twice you almost crashed into the tops of 
the trees, it's true. But eventually you 
found your way to the secret cave of your 
beloved. 

Dream interpretation: More than 
ever before, you're ready to love 
imperfection. 

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18): This is the 
one week of the year when your 
anti-horoscope is in effect. During this 
bizarre but fun-filled infibulation of time and 
space, you should assume that what you 
usually consider to be your strengths will 
be your weaknesses, and vice versa. You 
should also understand that the 
horoscopes of all other astrologers will be 
dead wrong this week. If you read any of 
my competitors, keep in mind that the truth 
is the exact opposite of what they're 
saying. 

PISCES (FEB. 19-MAR. 19): Welcome to 
Madame Taboo's House of Simulated S & 
M — the only place in the world where you 
can experience S & Min a safe, caring, 
pain-free environment. Come on in and 
leave your inhibitions at the door. We're 
sure you'll enjoy having your manias 
massaged by our skillful Reverse 
Psychologists'''. They'll utterly divest you of 
your secret compulsions to punish and be 
punished. By the time you leave Madame 
Taboo's, you won't have the slightest 
interest in experiencing actual sadism or 
masochism outside our protected little 
sanctuary. Now, slip into something 
comfortable and get ready for the 
exorcism, 

copyright 1993 by Rob Brersny 

we must be straight/That is just a form of 
hater and "Hey, hey, ho, ho, 
homophobia's got to gor They were 
generally well received, with just a few 
anti-Gay taunts along the parade route. 

After the parade, a rally was held 
in Lafayette Park and some Gay veterans 
delivered their medals to guards at the 
White House in protest of the Pentagon 
ban. In a letter to President Clinton, activist 
veteran Tanya Domi wrote: 'We yearn to 
be a part of America and to truly be a part 
of your vision of America. This is our 
country too." 

Baptists Refuse Membership 
to Pro-Gay Churches 

Houston — At its annual 
meeting, the Southern Baptist Convention 
passed a resolution declaring that any 
congregations "which act to affirm, 
approve or endorse homosexual behavior" 
will be excluded from membership. The 
issue arose last year when it was learned 
that a Baptist church had ordained an 
openly Gay minister and another had 
performed a holy union for a same-sex 
couple. 

The anti-Gay resolution is the 
first restriction ever imposed on member 
congregations. The Southern Baptist 
Convention consists of 37,000 churches 
with 15 million members tied in a loose 
federation. The only obligation to the 
parent body is adherence to a general 
statement of doctrine and a basic financial 
contribution. 

The Baptist Convention also 
passed a resolution condemning President 
Clinton's stands on abortion and Gay 
rights, urging Clinton to "affirm Biblical 
morality in exercising public office." 
A resolution calling on Clinton to repent for 
his sins was defeated. Clinton is a 
Southern Baptist. His wife Hillary is a 
Methodist. 

POPULAR NEWS 
225 North Water St 

278-0636 - Milwaukee 
ADULT VIDEO TAPES & 

MAGAZINES 
ADULT TOYS • PEEP-SHOWS 

Sam-Midnight, 7 Days/Week 

UNIQUE ITEMS . . . GREAT PRICE 

Glass Topped Glass Tables starting at $179 
End Tables Chairs starting at $49 
starting at 
$12.99 1 

•ethiLZ!--
\

Black Bentwood 
Metal Chairs 
$74.99 

Lounge 
Chairs $199 

-a,
r Ira / 

Sofas starting at $299 • Various CD Racks starting at $39 
Accent Pieces: Vases, Pedestals, Art Work 

RICCO'S EURO-DESIGN 
10633 W. OKLAHOMA AVENUE • 321-2221 
8700 W. BROWN DEER ROAD • 365-9039 

I,I--_.I,           -'1         -
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VIRGO   (AUG.   23€EPT.   22):   With   the
authorfty  vested  in  me  by  a jury  of your
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LIBRA  (SEPT.  23JOCT.  22):  The  surest
way to beat the system,  dear, is to ignore
it and elude it and build your own system.
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ringing success in overthrowing oppressive
traditions,  sweetheart,  if you think you can
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SCORPIO  (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): ln the lingo
of  the  lv   industry,  `the   "sweeps"   is   a
month-long    pen.od   when   the   networks
carefully monitor how many viewers tune in
to every show. The results are used to set
advertising    rates   for   months   to   come.
That's why violent mayhem and stupid sex
saturate the tube at that time. They garner
the     huge     audiences     that     attract

::g:;Peeenpdsxfgo3n#SSw?£u::%u8££3#gna'eAn:

!::tdr:tn=u:,ys°kY5#:Sti:inet:trt#hgei°:#3
stupid  sex. They're the exact themes you
shouid   avoid   if  you  want  to   raise  your
prices  by mid-fall.

SAGITTARlus   (NOV.   22-DEC.   20):   It's
time   again  for  my  yeariy   reminder  tliat
everyone  in  the  world  died  of  boredom
while   watching   the   Superbowl   during   a
nuclear  war  back  in  1\988,  and  thengfore
we  are  all  living  in  paradise  at  this  very
momen(. If you doh't believe me, go ahead
and try something you atways thought was
impossible.     You'll     be    surprised     how

possible   it  is   here  in   paradise.   Try,   for
instance,  to  pack  a  year's  worth  of  living
into   every  day.   Try   to   forget  the   trivial
insult    that's     been    festering     in    your
imagination   forever.   Try   to   imitate   the

#n#ep:¥ah%:jnhge;:JSv:nb¥e:ef8;t°ar#dt
to try.

CAPRICORN     (DEC.     21.AN.     19):     I
dreamed I wove a magic carpet for you to
use in your quest for your dream lover.  In
ife  tapestry  there  were  images  depicting
the  most  ecstatic  moments  of your  life.  I
didn't  want  the  carpet  to   be  perfect  in
every   way,   though.   (I   mistrust   perfect
things,  even in my dreams.)  So I stomped

::##huTr!vd:#db&°rtes;dsspj!Le:nwejn££:ri'
You  loved it just the way it was.

Twice you almost crashed into the tops of
the  trees,   it's   true.   But   eventually   you
found your way to the secret cave of your
beloved.

Dream  interpretation:  More than

:i::rfebcteifo°nr:.    you're    ready    to    love

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB.18): This is the
one    week    of    the    year    when    your
anthAoroscape   is   in   effect.   During   this
bizarre but fun-filled  infibulation  of time and
space,  you should  assume that what you
usually  con\sider to  be your strengths  will

3;.yuo,Eiw:ask.nes::a,.::,daxLcev,::,a.i::
horoscopes of all other astrologers will be
dead wrong  this week.  If you  read  any of
my competitors,  keep in mind that the truth
is   the   exact   opposite   of  what   they're
saying.

PISCES  (FEB.  19-MAR.  19): Welcom.e to
Madame Taboo's House of`Simulated S &

£Tet:;eor%¥£agfn#:nw:r]sda%,efnynogT
pain-free  environment.   Come  on  in  and
leave  your  inhibitions  at  the  door.  We're
sure   you'll   enjoy   having   your   manias
massaged     by     our     skilrful      Reverse
Psychologists". They'll utterly divest you of
your secret compulsions to punish and  be
punished.  By the time you leave Madame
Taboo's,   you   won't   have   the   slightest
interest  in  experiencing  acfua/ sadism  or
masochism   outside   our   protected    little

a:##rtaaryb.le  N:#d   Sg[:Pt   jrnet:dys°fiT:th:#:
exorcism.

® copyright  1993 try  Rob Brezsny
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we must  be straight/That  is just a form  of
hate!"      and      "Hey,      hey,      ho,      ho,
homophobia's    got   to   go!"   They   were
generally   well   received,   with  just  a  few
anti-Gay taunts  along the parade route.

After the parade, a rally was held
in Lafayette Park and some Gay veterans
delivered  their  medals  to  guards  at  the
White  Hoilse  in  protest  of the  Pentagon
ban. In a letter to President Clinton, acti`/ist
veteran  Tanya  Domi  wrote:  "\^/e yearn to
be a part of America and to truly be a part
of  your  vision   of  America.   This   is   our
country too."

Pap_tists_ Refuse  Membership
to Pro-Gay Churohes

Houston    -   AI    ts    annual
meeting, the Southern Baptist Convention
passed   a  resolution   declaring   that  any
congregations     "which     act    to     affirm,
approve or endorse homosexual behavior
will  be  excluded  from  membership.  The
issue arose last.year when
tliat  a   Baptist   church   had

itoyr3:jLeeadm::

openly   Gay   minister   and   another   had
performed  a  holy  union  for  a  same-sex
couple.

The   anti-Gay   resolution   is  the
first  restriction  ever  imposed  on  member
congregations.     The    Southern     Baptist
Convention  consists  of  37,000  churches
with '15  million   members  tied  in  a  loose

%D(:ern3ti#:!¥ct:,8n?:en#gbia:::fi:t;:jh::,
contribution.

The    Baptist    Convention    also

8tj::oend,sar:Sfa°+#°no#nadbeomrt#j:g::%SjdGean;
rights,   ulging   Clinton   to   ''affim   Biblical
moralfty  in exercising  public office."
A resolution calling on Clinton to repent for
his    sins   was    defeated.    Clinton    is    a
Sbuthern  'Baptist.   His   wife   Hillary   is   a
Methodist.

POPUIAR REWS
27z.506r306Tfiffia#ife

ADUIL:T VIDEO TAPES &
MAGAZ-

ADUIJT TOYS . PEEP-SHOWS
7 Dayswck
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Target Settles Class Action 
Lawsuit 

Oakland, CA — Target Stores 
has settled a class action lawsuit filed on 
behalf of more than 2,000 job applicants, 
some of them Gay, who were required to 
take a psychological test which invaded 
their privacy and violated civil rights laws. 
The store will pay out $1.3 million in 
damages and agreed not to use the test in 
its California stores. 

Among the true-false questions 
on the "Psychscreen" test used in 
California stores between 1987 and 1991 
were: "I am very strongly attracted by 
members of my own sex," "I feel sure 
there is only one true religion," "I have had 
no difficulty starting or holding my bowel 
movement." 

Target admitted no wrongdoing. 
A company spokesman insisted the test 
"assisted in evaluating the emotional 
stability of potential security officer 
candidates." 

Hawaiian Women More 
Supportive of Gay Marriage 

Honolulu, HI —A recent survey 
conducted by the Honolulu Star-Bulletin 
asking 419 Hawaiians whether they 
approve or disapprove of the concept of 
same-sex marriage found that more 
women than men favor the idea. 

Thirty-seven percent of the 
women polled approved of Gay marriages 
as opposed to only 22% of men. The 
general disapproval rate was high for both 
sexes, although women were less likely to 
object. Seventy-two percent of the men 
said they disapproved of Gay marriage, 
while 50% of women disapproved. 

The gender differentiation in 
polling results on Gay issues has been 
fairly consistent. More servicewomen than 
servicemen support the idea of Gays in the 
military, for instance, and more women 

Open Ham 
4pm Sat. & Sun. 

The 
Other 
Place 

117 E. Greenfield • Milwaukee • 672-3987 

than men in the civilian population also 
support lifting the ban. 

The poll on Gay marriage was 
taken shortly after a surprising decision by 
the Hawaiian Supreme Court which said 
the denial of marriage licenses to same 
sex couples constitutes a form of sex 
discrimination. Further litigation is required 
before Gay marriage is actually legalized 
however. 

Gay Leaders Charged with 
Republican-Bashing 

Atlanta, GE — Gary Bastian, 
President of the Gay Republicans for 
Individual Freedoms, has accused national 
Gay groups and their leaders of 
"Republican-bashing." 

"Gay leaders have failed in their 
responsibility to educate the Gay voter in 
an impartial and fair manner. They have 
ignored the reality that homophobia is alive 
in both the Republican and Democratic 
parties." 

Bastian complained that 
prominent anti-Gay Republicans took the 
brunt of ridicule dished out by Gay leaders 
while Democrats like Georgia Sen. Sam 
Nunn, Virginia Gov. Douglas Wilder and 
Georgia Attorney General Mike Bowers are 
overlooked. 

Bastian challenged Gay leaders 
to be more objective and fair. 'When it 
comes to Gay Republicans," he said, 'We 
too are here. We too are queer. Get used 
to it." 

Ben & Jerry's Gives Grants to 
Gays 

Waterbury, VT — Ben &Jerry's, 
the ice cream company with a domestic 
partners policy and other progressive 
viewpoints, has bestowed grants worth 
$11,000 on four Gay and Lesbian 
organizations. 

Receiving $5,000 is Outright, a 
Vermont group providing services to Gay 

TUESDAYS - 750 Bottled 
Miller Products, 4-9pm UK

Real Astrology 
By Robert Brersny Week beginning July 29 

ARIES (MAR. 20-APR. 19): Not so long 
ago and and not so far away, you fell in 
love with a mountain lion. Well, technically • 
it was a person, but it may as well have 
been a mountain lion. The match was 
star-crossed from the start. As 
experimental as you were willing to be, you 
could just never get used to leaping naked 
from precipice to precipice and devouring 
furry little mammals raw. 

But now it seems that a dead 
ringer for that original mountain lion is 
lurking around your neighborhood. This 
version is much tamer than the last one, 
though — and more willing to accomodate 
your rhythms. I suggest you put out the 
bait tonight. 

TAURUS (APR. 20-MAY 20): Hunting for 
a new dreamhome, huh? I've got a real 
fixer-upper for you to check out. It's a little 
rough but has loads of potential. The 
plumbing seems funky, but I'm sure you 
can figure out how to fix it yourself. The 
foundation's got minor problems, too —
could be termites. Catch the infestation 
early, though, and you won't have to build 
a whole new foundation. All in all, I urge 
you to put in a bid. The feng shui of the 
place is great, and you can't beat the 
price. Domestic bliss rating: 8.5 on a scale 
of 10. 

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): Marketing 
experts say the average consumer needs 
to hear of a new product nine times before 
it finally registers. Keep that in mind as you 
prepare to drum up support for your latest 
brainstorm. Like it or not, repetition has got 
to be at the heart of your self-promotional 
magic. Not just any old boring kind of 
repetition, either. You've got to be as 
sincere and fresh and original about 

presenting yourself the ninth time as you 
were the first. 

CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): Every year 
around this time, I turn into a grunting, 
beady-eyed capitalist pig. For a few short 
weeks, I stop doling out five-dollar bills to 
homeless people. I nurture the hell out of 
my inner salesman. I call up my editors 
and scream, "Give me a raise, dammit! I'm 
God's gift to the planet!" 

How do I justify this disgusting 
lust for money? What do I say to my 
socialist friends when they catch me 
imitating the dirty little secrets of 
unrepentant plutocrats? I blame it on my 
horoscope, of course. I say that we 
Cancerians are obliged to take advantage 
of the lucrative financial biorhythms that 
are now coursing through us. We are, after 
all, more likely to get richer quicker now 
than at any other time of the year. 

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): For the next 
three weeks, you're the biggest, the best, 
the baddest. You could charm a snake into 
giving you a golden apple. You could 
seduce an angel into taking up residence 
under your bed. You could get higher than 
you've ever been — without a single dose 
of poison. You could probably even save 
the rainforests or save the life of a sinking 
friend if you felt like it, but I'm not sure 
you'll want to use your grace period that 
unselfishly. 

What about it? Of the one 
thousand legendary triumphs you're now 
capable of, how are you going to decide 
which two you're actually going to 
accomplish? 

You CAN CAI.I . ROB BREZSNY, DAY OR NIGHT. FOR YOUR 
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TLaar#§:jtsettlesclassAction

hassettie8aaki%gacfoT|aTwa:3:ttfifet3r::
behalf .of more  than  2,000 job  applicants,
some of the-in Gay,  who iwere  required  to

::::r;r£:¥;ha°#i%i'att:dstc##j:i:hjtnsvFadwesd.
The   store   will    pay   out   $1.3   million    in
damages and agreed not to use the test in
its Califomia  stores.

Among  the true-false  questions
on    the    "Psychscreen"    test    used    in
California  stores  between  1987 and  1991

#:r£:b:'kaoi#?ryo£#°:8i¥.,i,Taiecte:dsubr5
there is only one true religion," "I have had
no  dfficulty  starting  or  holding  my  bowel
movement."

-    Target admitted  no wrongdoing.
A  company  spokesman  insisted  the  test"assisted    in    evaluating    the    emotional

S|?nbjiyates°.i,    P°tential     Securfty     officer

Hawaiian Women  More   .
Supportive  of Gay Marriage

HonolulLi,  Hl -A recent survey
conducted by the Honolulu  Star-Bullotzn

:§£r?:Vsee:o`r9:i:#aFgr:jJaenfi:ojn8:et#airce#o:o:f
women than men favor the idea.

::in.:i.psoEeidT:-;;:a:yne22%gj,;t##ai::
general disapproval rate was hish for both
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servicemen support the idea of Gays in the
military,   for  instance,   and  more  women
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than   inen   in  the   civilian   population   also
support lift+nhge tB:,,b::. Gay  marriage  Was

i::eH:::#tyna§:rp:esmueapgsj:#dwehcj!Si°:a?¥
the  denial  of  marriage  licenses  to  same
sex   couples   constitutes   a  form   of  sex

8:Sf:rjg!%aat;°#aFITi:5:rj!tj8:!L°a|,js,:egqa#:g
however.

GRaeypuLbe|2cdaenr_SBfshh3#ggedwith

Atlanta,  GE  -  Gary  Bastian,
President   of  the   Gay. Republicans   for
Individual Freedoms, has accused national
Gay     groups     and     their     leaders     of"Republici,a-£;i:indg:';shavefailedintheir

:enst:g:iEii#at:deg#rca:eaik:fi%evyot;:j:
ignored the realfty that homophobia is alive
in  both  the  Republican   and   Democratic
parties.

Bastian     complained     t.hat

iji!::i;::igiiin:!T::ia;!ii#:i:gi:e;:;a;gaini
tobemorBeasotLa#:''eanngdedfa?.a¥whag:I:
comes to Gay Republicans," he said, 'We
too are here. We too ape queer. Get used
to  it."

Ben & Jeny's Gives Grants to
Gays

Waterbury, VT -Ben & Jeny's,

i:iirg:n¥?a:Fgs¥:pgat:i#e:gn,ir;dg:,:gei:rv#
organizations.
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Real Astrology
By Robert Brezsny               Week beginning July 29
ARIES  {MAR.  20-APR.  19):  Not  so  long

fogv:#:nmdo:::a:no,g:.aw:if,,t::#nfje#„,F,
it was. a  person,  but  it  may  as well  have
been   a   mountain   lion.   The   match   was
star-crossed     from     the,    start.     As
e#mFdniF:e#a:!:i.!:T,:w::;I:#i'!:nna:p:noeg::i#i

furry little Fuatmnmo#Sitras::ms  that  a  dead

ringer'for  that   original   mountain   lion   is

|ueck:?ogn?sro#E€hyt°auie:eigahnb:hthe°?ads.t:::S,
though -and more willing to accomodate
your  rhythms.   I  suggest  you  put  out the
bait tonight.

TAURUS  (APR.  20-MAY  20):  Hunting  for

%::-h¥p§;:rafg:h;oTuoei%:c#';:o:::]ti:,.:|£*a:

!|j|#!:;::!m:ios!,I:i:I,##F##::a:|g
:a##:°##.#dya°tivo#.°A',I,tnava:,,ti:ut':

!iau±.°£8oum;:§a!ii,!!:!h3::g#;io"#aa°:fcaF£
of 10.

GEMINI   (MAY   21.UNE  20):  Marketing

:OXR:#osfag:t:apvr:gugfn¥n:St#eesrg:£dr:

::::::=:-::-i=::=:::-:-:-:--::_:-::-:=:::;:::::::-::--:::i:::::-:ii::

presenting  yourself the  ninth  time  as you
vrere  the first.

CANCER (JUNE 21 JULY 22): Every year
around  this  time,   I  turn   into   a  grunting,
beady€yed  capitalist  pig.  For a few short
weeks,  I stop  doling  out five-dollar  bills to

i:y:i;:er:i!a:,;5£!ifeT:cuil#h,edTli';#,,I:t
God's  gift to the  planet!"

How  do  I  justify  this  disgusting
lust  for  money?  What  do   I   say  to   my
socialist   friends   when   they   catch   me
imitating      the     dirty     little     secrets     of
unrepentant  plutocrats?  I  blame  it on  my
horoscope,    of   course.    I   say   that   we

;;r:;:n¥:E:tifeo;:n#§ejd:;#;;k¥:#:;:ta:#:::

ti:epe(;eveLk¥,?:#he2£i)g:g::t:hh:bnees¥
the baddost. You could chain a snake into

:#n:gF,::un:3a#i#onfa:##eei,ph|,:e#,i:u#|

#eup',:a:fnoeisviee!:::?sT#it.###:fy:#e?,ngk;;:
ffiend  if  you  felt  like  it,  bLlt  I'm  not  sure

#u±'ffiwchas:°atus:byo°uut'::ce;fpe:°ed;hnaet
-thousand  legendary  triumphs  you're  now

ELff;;,g:7h:#rgy£#afitng;oo,:;Cidt:
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LA to Host National 
Tennis Tournament 

There promises to be a lot of good 
tennis and fun at the Los Angeles Tennis 
Association's (LATA) national tournament 
this Labor Day weekend, September 4-6th. 

Organizers have structured the 
tournament so that there are divisions for all 
levels of Gay and lesbian players — from 
experienced pros to those just beginning to 
appreciate the sport's appeal. Participants 
can choose from Open, A, B, C, or D levels 
of play. Those losing in the first round can 
even participate in a consolation draw. In 
addition to singles competition, the event will 
feature men's and women's doubles and 
mixed doubles. 

Now in its 10th year, last year's 
tournament attracted a record 320 players 
from across the nation. Top honors in the 
Open men's singles division went to Los 
Angeles' Michael Mathias, who will be 
defending his title again this year. The 
women's open singles title also went to an 
LA area player, Tina Rimer. 

The tournament will again be hosted in 
suburban Long Beach, to take advantage of 
the excellent court facilities and cooler 
weather There will be plenty of action off 
the court as well, with parties each evening 
culminating in the tournament banquet on 
the historic Queen Mary. 

Free housing will be provided to those 
interested, on a space available basis. 
Whether you're ready for Wimbledon or just 
a beginner, don't miss out on the fun! The 
deadline for the tournament is August 19th, 
and more information or entries may be 
obtained by calling Gary Sutton at (310) 
924-0968. 
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LA to Hdst National
Tennis Tournament

There  promises  to  be  a  lot  of  good
tennis  and  fun  at the  Los Angeles  Tennis
Association's   (LATA)  national  tournament
this Labor Day weekend, September 4€th.

Organizers      have      structured      the
tournament so that there are divisions for all
levels  of Gay  and  lesbian  players - from
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addition to singles competition, the eventwill
feature  men's  and  women's  doubles  and
mixed  doubles.

tourng#ntjnatt#ascte`d°t:rg:arrd!8%tpyaeyaer€
from  across the  nation.  Top  honors  in  the

£E;:leg,en+#:g,,esMftjx;:js:nwwheont*3,Lg:
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the   excellent   court   facilities    and   cooler
weather.  There  will  be  plenty  of action  off
the colirt as well, with parties each evening
culminating   in  the  tournament  banquet  on
the  historic Queen Mary.

Free housing will be provided to those
interested,    on   a   space   available   basis.
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deadline for the tournament is August 19th,
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obtained   by  calling   Gary  Sutton   at  (310)
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teens. Another $5,000 went to 

African-American Gay and Lesbian 
Studies, an archives and study group in 

Los Angeles. Grants of $500 were given to 
the Lesbian Community Education Project 

of Portland, Oregon and the Santa Cruz 
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Center. 

Two AIDS service organizations 
also received grants, and the National 

Breast Cancer Coalition got $5,000. 
For grant guidelines, non-profit 

groups can contact Rebecca Golden at the 
Ben & Jerry's Foundation, P.O. Box 299, 

Waterbury, VT 05676-0299. 

Also on the Newswire... 

Washington, D.C. — Sandra 
Gillis, a mother of three children, one of 
whom is a Lesbian, has been appointed 
President of the National Federation of 
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays 

(P-FLAG). Her Lesbian daughter recently 

gave birth to Gillis's first grandchild. 
Washington, D.C. — The U.S. 

House of Representatives recently voted 

365 to 2 for a bill authorizing $135 million 

for breast and cervical cancer research in 

the 1994 fiscal year. The figure is $50 

million more than President Clinton 

requested. 
Cambridge, MA — Harvard is 

joining a growing number of other major 

colleges across the land in offering health 

insurance coverage to the partners of Gay 

and Lesbian faculty members. The policy 

will go into effect this fall. Stanford, M.I.T. 

and the University of Chicago are among 

the other schools with similar policies. 
Norman, OK — The Human 

Rights Commission of Norman has 

dismissed a complaint against a bar owner 

who posted a sign in her establishment 

saying "No Dykes" and who called police 
to remove two women who were dancing 
together. The Human Rights panel said 

discrimination based on sexual orientation 
was not in its purview. 

Minneapolis, MN — The 

Democratic Farm-Labor (DFL) Party of 

Minnesota has elected an openly Gay 

man, Rick Stafford, as its chairman. He 

defeated two other candidates, winning 

80% of the vote. In accepting the position, 

he was repeatedly interrupted by cheers 

and applause. (DFL is Minnesota's 

equivalent of the Democratic Party.) 
Los Angeles, CA — Patrick 

Lippert, the Gay man who organized the 

"Rock the Vote" media campaign which 

urged young voters to register, died of 

AIDS complications July 13. He was 35. 

The campaign registered more than 

350,000 people, increasing voter turnout 

among 18-24 year-olds by 18% and 

gaining much- needed support for Bill 

Clinton. 
— Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya 
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makes a lot of business sense for Naya and 
we've had good success with the Gay 
Games in reaching that market. We have 
hard data that backs it up." 

In signing a sponsorship deal, Naya 
joins other Games sponsors Out Magazine, 
Maxx Condoms and American Preferred 
Plan or APP, a mail order pharmacy and 
manufacturer of nutritional supplements. 
Several more sponsorship deals are 
currently under negotiation and will be 
announced later this summer, says Hill. 

Gay Games IV & Cultural Festival is an 

International Olympic-style sporting and 
cultural event open to all. More than 15,000 
athletes and thousands of cultural 
participants will participate in 31 team and 
individual sports and a variety of cultural 
activities. Gay Games IV will take place from 
June 18-25, 1994 in venues located 
throughout the New York City metropolitan 
area. 

For more information about the Gay 
Games, call (212) 633-9494; travel, (800) 
368-8412; merchandise, (800) 622-0066. 

The Gay Side 
By Tom Rezza 
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Magic Johnson and Bucks 
Coach Dunleavy Team 
Up for 4th Annual 
Wisconsin AIDS Walk 

Teams & Walkers Needed for 
Sept. 26 Walk 

Milwaukee — Retired L.A. Lakers star 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson and Milwaukee 
Bucks Coach Mike Dunleavy will team up as 
honorary co-chairs of the 1993 Wisconsin 
AIDS Walk — 'A Year of Magic' on Sunday, 
September 26. The Walk, produced by the 
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin, Inc., is 
a pledge walk to raise funds for vital AIDS 
care, education and research programs in 
Wisconsin. 

'We expect this year's walk to bring 
over 6,000 walkers from throughout the 
state together to reach an incredible goal of 
$500,000," said Nancy Kane, volunteer co-
chair for the event. Last year the Walk drew 
more than 4,000 participants and raised 
$411,000. In its fourth year, the Wisconsin 
AIDS Walk is one of the largest single-day 
fundraisers in the state. 

Magic Johnson said that he is looking 
forward to joining his friend, Bucks Coach 
Mike Dunleavy, in the 1993 Wisconsin AIDS 
Walk. "Coach Dunleavy and I are working 
together to meet the challenges of AIDS and 
HIV disease," said Johnson. "And, we're 
looking for a strong team effort to make the 
1993 Wisconsin AIDS Walk a success." 

The 10 kilometer (6.2 miles) Walk 
begins and concludes at South Urban Park, 
just north of the Summerfest grounds along 
the lakefront in downtown Milwaukee. The 
scenic walk proceeds north along North 
Lincoln Memorial Drive, through Lake Park, 
and returns to South Urban Park. 

I'm excited to be joined by Earvin as 
we team up against AIDS and HIV disease," 
said Coach Dunleavy. "I look forward to 
participating in the most successful 
Wisconsin AIDS Walk in history." 

Prizes will be awarded to the 
indiViduals and teams who bring the most 
collected pledge money to the Walk. Prizes 
include a seven-day cruise for two, round 
trip tickets to Jamaica, AM/FM Cassette 
Walkmans, cordless telephones and color 
stereo TVs. Each individual who brings at 
least $100 will receive an AIDS Walk t-shirt. 
Contributors of at least $250 will receive an 
AIDS Walk sweatshirt. 

Magic Johnson and Mike Dunleavy will 
also attend the Wisconsin AIDS Walk 
Breakfast prior to the Walk. The Breakfast 
will be held at the Italian Community Center 
at 9:30am. Tickets are $50. 

The Wisconsin AIDS Walk is co-
sponsored by the Milwaukee AIDS Project, 
Madison AIDS Support Network, Center 
Project, Inc. in Green Bay, Northwest 
Wisconsin AIDS Project in Eau Claire, 
Southeast Wisconsin AIDS Project in 
Kenosha and the Wisconsin Community-
Based Research Consortium. Proceeds from 
the Walk will be distributed to these 
agencies and 14 other AIDs service 
organizations throughout the state. 

To receive more information about the 
1993 Wisconsin AIDS Walk or for tickets to 
the Wisconsin AIDS Walk Breakfast, please 
call (800) 359-9272 in Milwaukee, (800) 
486-6276 in Madison and (800) 675-9400 in 
Green Bay. Registration information and 
pledge forms are available at Kohl's Food 
Stores and other retailers throughout 
Wisconsin. 

ACT UP to Meet with 
Milwaukee Health Chief 

Mayor Refuses to Fire Deputy 
Commissioner 

By Jamakaya 

Milwaukee — Members of ACT 
UP/Milwaukee's City Budget Committee 
are scheduled to meet with Milwaukee 
Health Commissioner Paul Nannis on 
August 2 at 6:30 p.m. at All Saints 
Cathedral, 816 E. Juneau Avenue. 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
learn about what kind of funding 
allocations for HIV/AIDS prevention or 
treatment programs are included in the 
newly proposed city budget. Nannis is 
responsible for submitting the Health 
Department's annual budget. 

Municipal funding for HIV/AIDS 
services has amounted to less than 
$100,000 in each of the last few years 
despite the steady increase in the number 
of city residents who have been diagnosed 
HIV-positive or with full blown AIDS. 

ACT UP members say they've 
never been able to get a clear picture of 

contd. on page ► 28 
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AIDS Walk -`A Year of Magic' on Sunday,
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chair for the event.  Last year the Walk drew
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AIDS Walk is  one of the  largest  single-day
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forward  to joining   his  friend,  Bucks  Coach
Mike Dunleavy, in the 1993 Wisconsin AIDS
Walk.  "Coach  Dunleavy  and  I  are  working
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looking for a strong team effort to make the
1993 Wisconsin  AIDS Walk a success."

The    10   kilometer    (6.2   miles)   Walk
begins and concludes at South Urban Park,
just north of the Summerfest grounds along
the  lakefront  in  downtown  Mitwaukee.  The
scenic  walk   proceeds   north   along   North
Lincoln  Memorial  Drive,  through  Lake Park,
and  returns to  South  Urban  Park.

I'm  excited  to  be joined  by  Earvin  as
we team up against AIDS and HIV disease,"
said   Coach   Dunleavy.   "I   look  forward   to
participating      in     the     most     successful
Wisconsin  A[DS Walk in  history."

Prizes     will     be     awarded     to     the
individuals  and  teams  who  bring  the  most
collected  pledge money to the Walk. Prkes
include  a  sevenrday  cruise  for two,   round
trip   tickets   to   Jamaica,   AMAIM   Cassette
Walkmans,  cordless  telephones  and  color
stereo  Tvs.  Each  individual  who  brings  at
least $100 will receive an AIDS Walk t-shirt.
Contributors  of at least $250 will receive an
AIDS Walk sweatshirt.
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Breakfast `prior to the Walk.  The  Breakfast
will be held  at the Italian  Community Center
at 9:30am.  Tickets  are $50.

The    Wisconsin`   AIDS   Walk    is    co-
sponsored by the  Mitwaukee AIDS Project,
Madison   AIDS   Support   Network,   Center
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Southeast    Wisconsin     AIDS     Project     in
Kenosha   and  the  Wisconsin   Community-
Based Research Consortium. Proceeds from
the    Walk    will    be    distributed     to    these
agencies    and     14    other    AIDs    service
organizations  throughout the state,

To receive more information  about the
1993 Wisconsin AIDS Walk or for tickets  to
the Wisconsin AIDS Walk Breakfast,  please
call   (800)   359-9272   in   Milwaukee,    (800)
486-6276 in Madison and (800) 675-9400 in
Green   Bay.   Registration    information  `and
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Wisconsin.

ACT,uP to Meet with
Milwaukee  Health  Chief

Mayor Refuses to Fire  Deputy
Commissioner
By Jamakaya     -

Ivlilwaukee - Members of ACT
UP"ilwaukee's   City-  Budget  Committee
are   scheduled   to   meet  with   Milwaukee
Health    Commissioner    Paul    Nannis    on
August    2    at   6:30    p.in.    at   All    Saints
Cathedral,  816  E. Juneau Avenue.

The purp-ose of the meeting  is to
learn      about     what     kind     of     funding
allocations    for   HIVIAIDS    prevention    or
treatment   programs   are   included   in  the
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Department's  annual  budget.

Municipal  funding  for  HIV/AIDS
services    has    amounted    to    less   than
$100,000   in  each  of  the  last  few  years
despite the steady increase  in the number
of city residents who have been diagnosed
HIV-positive  or with  full  blown  AIDS.

ACT  uP  members  say  they've
never been  able  to  get  a  clear  picture  of
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Gay Games IV Honors 
Martina Navratilova 
At Madison Square Garden 

New York, NY — For the first time 
ever, "Lesbian" and "Gay" appear on the 
marquee at Madison Square Garden on 
Seventh Avenue promoting a tribute to 
Martina Navratilova benefitting Gay Games 
IV & Cultural Festival. The Women's Sports 
Foundation, ABC-TV's Dick Schaap, and 
Billie Jean King will headline "The Lesbian & 
Gay Tribute to Martina Navratilova" on July 
28. 

'We are thrilled and honored to be able 
to pay tribute to one of our community's 
greatest stars and champions," explained 
Jay Hill, Gay Games IV Executive Director. 
"Martina perfectly represents all things the 
Games stand for: strength, pride and dignity 
among Lesbians and Gay men participating 
in athletics " 

"The response from the professional 
sports and tennis communities has been 
tremendous," added event producer and 
Games Development Director Rebecca 
Cole. "Already, Tracy Austin and Chris Evert 
have joined the Host Committee, and Billie 
Jean King has enthusiastically joined in 
promoting the event. We're also excited that 
Roberta Flack, Patti LaBelle and Tommy 
Tune have joined our Host Committee and 
are considering attending." 

In the Madison Square Garden's Play 
by Play Sports Lounge and the entrance to 
the Paramount Theatre, the evening will 
include an exclusive cocktail party at 7pm, 
dinner with Martina at 8pm, a Tribute 
Ceremony featuring emcee Karen Williams 
of "In the Life" at 9pm, and a dance at 
9:30pm. Famous New York promoter Julie 
Tolentino is producing the dance, which will 
feature DJ Toni C, celebrity guest DJ's, live 
music by Drumsong, and co-gender Go-Go 
dancers. 

Gay Games IV & Cultural Festival is an 
international Olympic-style sporting and 
cultural event open to all. More than 15,000 
athletes and thousands of cultural 
participants will participate in 31 team and 
individual sports and a variety of cultural 
activities. Gay Games IV will take place from 
June 18-25, 1994 in venues located 
throughout the New York city metropolitan 
area. 

Nora Beverages/Naya 
Water Sign Sponsor Deal 
With Gay Games IV 81 
Cultural Festival 

New York, NY —The largest corporate 
sponsorship deal ever for a single Gay 
and/or Lesbian event was announced jointly 
by Gay Games IV Executive Director Jay Hill 
and Stu Levitan, Vice President/General 
Manager of Nora Beverages USA. 

Nora Beverages, based in Stamford, 
CT, importer and distributor of Naya Spring 
Water, will be an Official Sponsor of Gay 
Games IV & Cultural Festival, and Naya 
Spring Water will be the Official Bottled 
Water of Gay Games IV & Cultural Festival. 
Nora Beverages receives the privilege of 
using the Gay Games logo in their 
advertising and promotion, and Naya will be 
the bottled water served at the Games. 

'We launched Naya in the San 
Francisco market via the Games and it's 
been a very beneficial relationship for us," 
added Naya's Levitan. "The Gay market 
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Games    Development    Director    Rebecca
Cole. "Already, Tracy Austin and Chris Evert
have joined  the  Host Committee,  and  Billie
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_   Gay Games lv & Cultural Festival is an
international    Olympic-style    sporting    and
cultural event open to all.  More than  15,000
athletes      and      thousands     ®f     cultural
participants  will  participate  in  31  team  and
individual   sports   and  a  variety  of  cultural
activities.  Gay Games IV will take place frorii
June    18-25,     1994    in    venues    located
throughout  the  New  York  city  metropolitan
area.
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funding and services by the city because 

some services are reimbursed with state 
and/or federal funds. 

'We want to get a better 
understanding of the health budget and the 

budget process so we can make better 
judgments about what else needs to be 
done and hold people accountable," ACT 

UP member Yuri Keegstra told In Step. 
Meanwhile, Mayor John Norquist 

has informed ACT UP he will not dismiss 
Deputy Health Commissioner Thomas 
Schlenker. ACT UP demanded Dr. 

Schlenker's ouster after leaming of a letter 

he wrote to the Marquette Tribune in 
which he referred to people with HIV/AIDS 
and other sexually transmitted diseases as 

engaging in "hypersexual behaviors" and 
as "confused, unhappy, mentally retarded, 
desperate and/or addicted people." 

Schlenker subsequently 

apologized for his comments, saying he 
was trying to convey, in the strongest 
possible words, a warning about unsafe 
sexual practices. ACT UP said the letter 

showed Schlenker's "inability to separate 
medical facts from hate- motivated 

stereotypes" and called on the mayor to 
fire him. 

"Dr. Schlenker's discussion of 
how sexually transmitted diseases are 
spread had the goal of preventing behavior 
that might lead to additional infections," 
Norquist wrote to ACT UP. Reviewing 
Schlenker's other services to the city, the 
mayor wrote: "His choice of words was not 
the best, but his statement is not grounds 

for his dismissal." 
ACT UP's Yuri Keegstra told In 

Step: "Regardless of his years of service, 
with a statement like that, it's 
inconceivable Schlenker should be allowed 
to stay in his position. Norquist's decision 
shows his administration's insensitivity to 
issues around HIV/AIDS." 

Members of ACT UP are also 
angry about comments Schlenker made in 
early July, dismissing their contention that 
there is a correlation between cases of 
cryptosporidium and recent deaths of 
people with HIV/AIDS in Milwaukee. 
Schlenker denied there was any link and 
said that only people with medical degrees 
were competent to make such correlations. 

Many members of ACT UP and 
others who are HIV-positive have not been 
able to rid their bodies of the 
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cryptosporidium parasite and continue to 
suffer from diarrhea and vomiting. Most 
people whose immune systems are not 
compromised recover from 
cryptosporidiosis within a week to ten days 
at most. The high point of the crypto- crisis 
for most Milwaukeeans was four months 
ago, in March. 

'We think Schlenker's denials 
are just part of a plan to protect Milwaukee 
from any liability for its tainted water 
system. We're angry that our concerns are 
dismissed so easily," said Keegstra. 

While the August 2 meeting with 
Health Commissioner Nannis is aimed at 
reviewing HIV/AIDS funding in the health 
budget, ACT UP hopes it might open 
better lines of communication with the 
Health Department on all HIV/AIDS-related 
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Jock Shorts 
SATURDAY SOFTBALL BEER LEAGUE 

STANDINGS AS OF JULY 10TH 
Club 219 
Triangle 
1100 Club 
Your Place 
Muse Passion 
BallGame 
3B's 
M&M 
Rick's Rangers 
Vuk's Place 

Club 219 
clinched the right 

18-0 
15-3 
13-5 
11-7 
10-8 

9 - 9 
7-11 
3-15 
3-15 
1 -17 

defeated Triangle and 
to represent Milwaukee in 

Class B of the Gay Softball World Series in 
Philadelphia next month. The series will be 
held from August 17 - 21st. Milwaukee can 
send another team to the tournament in 
Class C, but no other team has yet made a 
commitment to attend. 

Three weeks remain in the regular 
season. During the weekend of August 7-8, 
Rick's Rangers will participate in a 
ournament in Cincinnati. Good luck to the 

Rangers. 
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Club 219 will have a team fundraiser 

on July 31st to help pay their expenses for 
the World Series. Following the games of 
August 7th, the annual Miss SSBL contest 
will be held at 3B's. 

SSBL SCHEDULE 
JULY 31 
UPPER 

11am Partners vs BallGame 
12:15pm Triangle vs 1100 Club 
1:30pm Partners vs Rick's Rangers 
2:45pm Vuk's Place vs Club 219 
4pm Vuk's Place vs Rick's Rangers 

LOWER 
11am Muse Passion vs 1100 Club 
12:15pm Muse Passion vs M&M 
1:30pm BallGame vs Triangle 
2:45pm M&M vs 3B's 
4pm 3B's vs Club 219 

AUG. 7 
UPPER 

11am M&M vs Partners 
1:30pm BallGame vs 3B's 
2:45pm Muse Passion vs Vuk's Place 
4pm Vuk's Place vs 1100 Club 

LOWER 
12:15pm M&M vs BallGame 
1:30pm Triangle vs Partners 
2:45pm 1100 Club vs Club 219 
4pm Triangle vs Club 219 

r i p only

$ I I 9 9  5Something wild each 

MEI Him 
WIT14 

PURCHASE' I 

Scot Avery and Armstrong exchange sex stories by the complicit 
B Cis Nava rebus. Features big ond uncut pods, Rob Montesso (Gavin urke) socking oft his block professor, Movesso s owing his own meat, ond tax in a tent and ovidoors With Bondy Pogo and Bobby Madison /hem V0450) 

Seven In a Barn 
Based upon the best-selling basic of the 1960's about rural buddies who lonn o sex club Ban antics include strip poker group masturbation, cock-sirs competitions, and some good old-fas(,ioned sucking and lucking Directed by J. Brion and starring D.O. Chasson (Bern V0083) 

Games 
Painstaking professionalism by director Steve Scott went into Cis story about o swimmer Ile, Feed) and a photographer (Al Pads./ in C. first Goy Gana. N devours Giorgio Condi s uncut boner, and o doctor has sex wiC his patient. VV 7th Johnny Dawes and Brion Nichols. (ben V0271) 

Lovers & Friends 
A health club sets the scene (of enders airnshois and beefcake, with big cocks in this well-photographed feature. Brod Mason fucks Ron Peorsco and Eric Stryker ina 3-way; macho mon Pierre Donets socks Joel Cum/. ass; lots of dkix; and sweaters Scott O'Horo and Eric Ryan are featured. (hem V0564) 

Nine-and-a-Half Inches IVs Bobby's birthday and all he wants at this ppaorrtyy s 'nine-ond-o-folf-inches/ l' Join Cis group of voill-hung and miasity-blond headed men ceiebnote with fucking, sicking, air tricire. Owe Ford performs a bi strip-o-grans; °cede., threeways; orgiespoolside groom and getting his wish Iv/filled/I With Chris Thompson ond Cory Monroe. horn V1032) 

BIJOU'SPORNeArMESS 
OVIR1.4.111 DUN., LOW A.. j3.50r, 

©1- 1.00-110.312,1 , 111 

Or FAX 312 33,1270 

3 BRAND-NEW BIJOU EXCLUSIVES 
Hidden Instincts Thi.i.kno Rick Iron director Robert Priors features biag dicks, Ions ol boyish manhood dripping jukes, and plenty of kk for tle ciolkull Editing and plotogrogtd: 11 amaze, os these Linshy mom

4o  y priced ir '1137$49 
and

!?' 7 1 in'linchl(hem V2637)

Baby It's You 
A bver »rids his partner into Ch. 's "tricking' world to get it out of his system in this latest effort irons Toby Ross, the maker of Ono, in a SILO Moon. Love by the Ch. Rho- and on a boot in the Chicago liorborl Non-stop From o master story-telled (Bern V2852) Introductory pnotd at $49.95. 

World-lonoontod 
BUOY VIDEO CATALOG IS NEIGH 

from de Largess Catalog Mail Order Company in the World/ II 
The BUOU VIDEO Catalog is the row conprehenshe catalog of
gay mole erotica in the world (nor 750 pagesillFeotures over 

3,500 in -depth erotic reviews of films at great prices iron 
BUOU's in-siodi irraoloyl The BUOU VIDEO Catalog from BUM 

VIDEO, sic* 1978. Only $19.95, p6 $5.50 for shipping 
and handling (please aloes 2-3 weeks 6 delivery 

To ordee by moil' send deck, math, ode, o r your You, MC, or Am(e nowber lwith expiration doe), pka signed Poem., that you are aaer 21, to BIJOU VIDEO, 1363 North Wells, Ohicogo,11. 60610. SHIPPING: Express Overnight. (Won ovoilobility of tape I Add $5.50 ter the lions**, SI for each oddinonal. No US Moil ship-none ehiprnenh to P.O. Boxes.(Afkriv approximately ilwac days for delivery of Ray haw orders.) We do not ship to MS, NC, NE, PR, TN, UT, or VI. Those include both daytime and n. itime phone numbers when placing o order. Or call 1-800-032.7111 Or FAX 312,137.1170 Prices good August 31, 1993. 
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STATE News Briefs 

Tina Terry Laid To Rest; 
Suspects Charged with Murder 

Milwaukee — In a service at Corinth 
Missionary Baptist Church on July 14, 
family members and friends of Ilet "Tina" 
Terry paid their last respects to the north 
side bar owner, whose establishment 
served as a safe haven for many Gays and 
Lesbians in Milwaukee's African-American 
community for more than a decade. Terry 
was gunned down in her bar, Tina's RTI, on 
July 10. She is buried at Graceland 
Cemetery. 

A week later, Alonzo Peavy, 19, and 
Jamal Purifoy, 22, were charged with first 
degree intentional homicide for Terry's 
death along with attempted homicide in the 
shooting of Carlton Jackson, the bar's 
bouncer. Jackson, shot four times, was in 
satisfactory condition at the Milwaukee 
County Medical Complex two weeks after 
the attack. 

At the time of Terry's murder, Peavy 
was on parole for a 1990 incident in which 
he shot an off-duty police officer at another 
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Milwaukee bar, Buzdum's Nite Club. He 
was waived to adult court and served less 
than two years for that offense. 

In Step has also learned that the 
"derogatory" comments referred to in the 
criminal complaint were anti-Gay slurs the 
alleged assailants made to people at Tina's 
RTI the night of the murder. The hate 
crimes penalty enhancer statute was not 
invoked because 1) there is insufficient 
evidence to prove a hate motivation for the 
crimes and 2) the men are charged with the 
most serious felonies and face life in prison 
plus 30 years if found guilty. 

State Funding Increases For 
AIDS Serivces 

Madison — The newly adopted state 
budget for the 1993-94 biennium contains a 
substantial increase in funding for 
Wisconsin's AIDS service organizations. 
Doug Nelson of the Milwaukee AIDS Project 
told In Step he was "exceptionally pleased 
with new commitments to expanded AIDS 
services" which were arrived at through 
bipartisan support. 

The budget includes an allocation of 
$680,000 over a two year period for early 

What do we do when the entire AIDS 
establishment is in one room? 

T" 0 N wo% 
id All w( )(

Demand a Manhattan Project on AIDS! 
Saturday, July 31, 1993 12:30 pm 

UW Madison • Van Hise, 1220 Linden Dr 
Carpool from Milwaukee • For Info: ACT UP Milwaukee-414/769-8708 
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Club 219
Triangle
1100  Club
Your Place
Muse Passion
BallGame
3B's
M&M

5lcki;spi:£gers

Club .219  will  have  a team  fundraiser

t°hneJ#ri3d{Sstet:ehs:]EoiFoyw::;irt:gp;::eessf:;
August 7th,  the  annual  Miss SSBL contest

``  ` ,I.`..  will   be  herd  at  3B's.

~  SATURDAY SOFTBALL  BEER LEAGUE                                SSBL SCHEDULE
STANDINGS AS OF JULY 10TH                                                 JULY 31

18-0                                            UPPER--
15-3      llam partnersvs BallGame

]i : ;     ]f§6g#:rt£:gisev:sR`i:kQ3 a:unb;ere
10-8      2:45pmvuk's place vs club 219
9 -9     4pm vuk'S place [8REk;S Rangers

7-11
3-15      llamMusepassionvs  ll00Club
3. 15      12:15pm Muse passion vsM&M
1-17
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Philadelphia  next month.  The series will  be
held from August  17 -21st.  Mitwaukee  can
send  another  team  to  the  tournament  in
class C, but no  other team has yet made a
commitment to attend.
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Rangers.

1 :30pm  BallGame  vs Triangle
2:45pm M&M vs 3B's
4pm 3B's vs Club 219

AUG. 7
UPPER

11 am M&M vs Partners
1 :30pm  BallGame  vs 3B's
2:45pm Muse Passion vs Vuk's Place
4pm Vuk's Place vs 1100 Club

LOWER
12:15pm  M&M vs BallGame
1 :30pm Triangle  vs Partners
2:45pm  1100 Club vs Club  219
4pm Triangle  vs Club 219
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than two years for that offense.
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Milwaukee  - ln a service  at Corinth
Missionary    Baptist   Church.  on   July    14,
family  members  and  ffiends  of  llet  .Tina"

:i:FB:idtoh;Lre}?stwr;:8:ctse;tt°a#:h#°ertni
served as.a safe haven for many Gays and
Lesbians  in  Mitwaukee's  Affican-American
communfty  for more  than  a  decade.  Terry
was gunned down in her bar, Tina's RTl, on
July    10.    She    is    buried    at    Graceland
Cemetery.

A week  later,  Alonzo  Peavy,  19,  and
Jamal  Purifoy,  22,  were  charged  with  first
degree   intentional    homicide   for   Terry's
death along with attempted  homicide  in the
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satisfactory    condition    at   the   Mitwaukee
County  Medical  Complex  two  weeks  after
the at(ack,
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he shot an ofiduty police officer at another
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crimes  penalty  enhancer  statute  was  not
invoked   because   1)   there   is   insufficient
evidence to prove a hate motivation for the
crimes and 2) the men are charged with the
most serious felonies and face life in prison
plus  30 years  if found  guifty.

SAt|astsFsuenn#:egslncreasesFor

Madison - The newly. adopted  state
budget for tlie 1993-94 biennium contains a
substantial      increase      in      funding      for
Wisconsin's   AIDS   service   organizations.
Doug Nelson of the Mitwaukee AIDS Project
told  ln Step he was "exceptionally  pleased
wth  new commitments  to expanded AIDS
services"   which  were   arrived   at  through
bipartisan  support.

The  budget  includes  an  allocation  of
$680,000  over a two  year period  for early
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intervention programs targeted to those 
newly diagnosed with HIV. The funding 
covers physical and mental health 
screenings, risk-reduction counseling and 
"cooperative" therapies such as massage, 
reiki, acupuncture and art therapy. 

The Life Care Services Contract, which 
funds all social workers at AIDS service 
organizations, will include increases of 15% 
in each of the next two years, or about 
$325,000. The state has also stepped in to 
provide funding to HIV Counseling and 
Testing sites which had faced reduced 
funding from the federal government. 

Nelson said that especially in these 
budget-cutting times, he was "heartened" by 
the increased funding. "It speaks well for 
the state of Wisconsin," he said. 

Dem.s Face Off in Primary for 
Barca's Seat 

Kenosha —Three Democrats will 
face off in an August 3 primary election to 
determine who will run against a Republican 
to fill the State Assembly seat of newly 
elected US Congressman Peter Barca. 

The Democratic candidates are Dennis 
Shook, a former reporter for the Kenosha 
News, James E. Kreuser, assistant to 
Kenosha County Executive John Collins, 
and Louise I. Principe, a Kenosha County 
Board Supervisor. 

The winner of the race will face 
Republican William F. Cantwell, a member 
of the Town of Somers Board in the run-off 
on August 31. 

ACT UP Supports 
Universal Health Plan 

Madison — ACT UP has come out in 
support of the Wisconsin Universal Health 
Plan (WUHP), one of several health reform 
proposals being considered by the state 
legislature. ACT UP conveyed its support in 
a letter to State Sen. Peggy Rosenzweig, 
chair of the Senate's Select Committee on 
Reform of Health Insurance. 

ACT UP supports the WUHP, based 
on single payer public financing, because it 
will "control costs while assuring quality 
care to everyone." ACT UP compares it 
favorably to the Canadian system, which 
has provided universal coverage while 
managing to keep health costs down for the 
past 20 years. 

30 
ACT UP also supports the WUHP over 

other alternatives because it gives patients 
their choice of health provider. People with 
HIV/AIDS require health practitioners with 
specialized knowledge. They also expect to 
be treated without moral judgments getting 
in the way of treatment. These criteria could 
not be guaranteed through other proposals 
which mandate care by certain providers. 

The Wisconsin Universal Health Plan 
bill is called SB 100 in the Senate and AB 
247 in the Assembly. Sen. Rosenzweig can 
be reached at (608) 266-2512. Address 
correspondence to her at the State Capitol, 
Room 34 South, P.O. Box 7882, Madison, 
WI 53707- 7882. 

Tom Reed Elected to Victory 
Fund Board 

Milwaukee — Thomas F. Reed of 
Milwaukee has been elected to serve on the 
Board of Directors of the Gay and Lesbian 
Victory Fund. 

The Victory Fund, headquartered in 
Washington, D.C., is a political donor 
network that supports campaigns of openly 
Gay and Lesbian candidates for local, state 
and national office. Members are informed 
about the qualifications potential candidates 
and choose which candidates to support. 

Reed, Director of Public Affairs for the 
Miller Brewing Company, and is Vice 
President of the AIDS Resource Center of 
Wisconsin. He chairs the Public Affairs 
Committee of the Milwaukee AIDS Project 
and is also chair of corporate solicitation for 
the Wisconsin AIDS Walk. 

Reed coordinated Miller's sponsorship 
of a fundraising event for the Victory Fund 
in San Francisco, honoring Roberta 
Achtenberg, newly appointed Assistant 
Secretary at the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. He has also organized 
corporate support for Gay rights legislation 
in California and Illinois. 

Charge Filed in 1976 Murder 
Case 

Green Bay — Verlin Kitson, 40, a 
resident of the Menominee Indian 
Reservation, has been charged with first 
degree murder for the beating death of Guy 
F. Thompson in April, 1976. An informant's 
tip led police to arrest Kitson. 

contd. on page ► 32 
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to reinforce the results of a 1991 study of 
twin brothers which determined that 52% of 
identical twin brothers of Gay men were also 
Gay. 

Coming shortly after the findings of Dr. 

Simon LeVay, who identified a 
region of the brain's hypothalamus as being 
smaller in Gay men than in straight men 
(suggesting a biological difference), these 
studies have renewed debate about the 
purpose of such research and its impact on 
the current struggle for Gay rights. 

'We think this study is very important," 
Gregory King of the Human Rights 
Campaign Fund told the New York Times. 
'We know from polls that when people 
understand that sexual orientation is not 
chosen, they are more inclined to support 

67 
basic civil rights for Lesbian and Gay 
people." 

But Kevin Cathcart of the Lambda 
Legal Defense Fund disagreed: "This sort of 
work should not affect civil rights and the 
protections that are available to Gays. . 
we put too much emphasis on the biological 
explanation, we end up in courts with 
dueling scientific experts." 

Author Lillian Faderman is concerned 
about the uses of such research. She told 
the Times: "As an historian, I know that 
whenever the cause of homosexuality has 
been questioned, a cure is looked for. 
Beginning in the 19th century and continuing 
through the 20th, brain surgery, hormonal 
therapies, all were done in attempt to do 
away with homosexuality!' 

Lots of smiling faces on Za's staffers during their 4th anniversary weekend celebration. 

------------_---
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Dem`s  Face Off in primary for    Fund  Board
Banca'S  Sear                                                     Milwaukee  -Thomas   F.  Reed  of

Milwaukee has been elected to serve on the
Kenosha -Three Democrats will    Board  of Directors  of the Gay and Lesbian

face  off in  an August 3  Primary  election  t°   Vjct°¥h:uC;Jaory   Fund,   headquartered   in
determine who will run against a Republican
te:e:i:dthGsS6aot:grtssemma:'ypest:?tB:fro::W'ywea#g!£:tsuDb86'rtsjsca:pfi%'#jsc%'fodp°enn?yr

The Democratic candidates are Dennis    Gay and Lesbian candidates for local, state
Shook,  a fomer  reporter for the  Kenosha    and  national  office.  Members  are  informed
News,   James   E.    Kreuser,    assistant   to   aboutthe qualifications potential candidates
Kenosr`a   County  Executive   John   Collins,    and  choose which  candidates  to support.

a:£r:°gLSpeeL{::]r?Cjpei  a  Ken°Sha ~C°unty   M„,erReBerde'wpirgect8ro#Eun?I,jc fnffajisf°rv|h£
The   winner   of   the    race   will   face   President  of the AIDS  Resource  Center of

Republican  William  F.  Cantwell,  a member   Wisconsin.    H6   chairs   the   Public   Affairs
of the Town  of Somers  Board  in the run-off   Committee  of the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project
on August 31.                                                         tahned#j:Son:rnaA,ODfsco\#ao,i?te solicitation for

6S,.7e?spa,s#gg#sp,a n                  :nf a !5a:n#a:s:f£::##Tr:I;h:e,in;:pctoon£::s:h#
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Reform  of Health  Insurance.

ACT  UP  supports  the  WUHP,  based
on single payer public financing,  because it

ii;!s:;::3:,;y;rSic:a:i;iiaeFj:ia:::;:y:sij#:[i:i;irtiiisiiiinii;ini;:in?¥jii!F:i:;:it!naiiieij:gi4::#s;t
pas,t 20 years.                                                                                          conld. on page >  32
I,`,
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to  reinforce  the  results  of a  1991  study  of
twin brothers which determined that 52% of
identical twin brothers of Gay men were also
Gay.comingshortlyafterthefindingsofDr.

regjonofjFTe°EraLnesv:¥borhT#u:n:€ebdejn:
smaller  in  Gay  men  than  in  straight  men

i;:3jge:stLnagveaRj:I:£L%]dd:i;:i:n=b,6utthefi:
purpose of si]ch research and its impact on
theo,u#:ntthFntkrutgh%:es::ayGi:yveno#ffiportant,.'

Gregory     King     of    the     Human     Rights

figpkaj%nwF##tot:,|!ethNaetwwYh°e`nkTemo:i;
understand  that  sexual  orientation   is  not
chosen,  they  are  more  inclined  to  support

basic   civil    rights   for   Lesbian    and   Gay
people."

But   Kevin   CathcaB.,  of  the   Lambda

:eo#'sDheof:Its:oF,u:diedisacg#e£;LTtshj:nsgih°ef
protections  that  ale available  to  Gays.  .  .If
we put too much emphasis on the biological
explaination,   we   end   up   in   courts   wth
dueling  scientific  experts."

Author Lillian  Faderman  is  concerned
about the  uses of such  research.  She told
the  Times:  "As  an  historian,   I  know  that
whenever the  cause of homosexuality  has
been   questioned,   a   cure   is   looked   for.
Beginning in the 19th century and continuing
through  the  20th`,  brain  surgery,  hormonal
therapies,  all  were  done  in  attempt  to  do
away   with    homosexuality."           `

Lolts Of Smlling faces on Za's staffers dur|ng tr.eir 4th anniversary  weekend  celebraflon.
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households I know. 
Now who'd want to choose that? Put 

your hands down. I can't count that high. 
Is it any wonder they all think we're so 

awful. Or at least so stupid. I mean, with 
some major neurotic exceptions, who would 
choose a lifestyle like the one they (ugh!) 
keep describing? I know I wouldn't. But I 
also know I didn't. And until we disavow 
them of that particular belief, no matter how 
good an argument it seems to present, how 
can we blame them for believing we're 
pitiful? 

And then. 
This is one of those contradictions in 

callers I got on a radio show I did last week. 
The first person berated me for bringing our 
bedrooms into their living rooms. "How 
dare," she said, I ... "make them think about 
all that perverted sex stuff?" (Hey, you're the 
one who brought the subject up.) 

And then the very next caller wanted to 
know what we did. You know: DID. I told 
them we paid our mortgage and defrosted 
things in the microwave, rented videos from 
Blockbuster, and when we could, went to the 
beach. He persisted. He honestly wanted to 
know how I , as a man-disgusted Lesbian, 
thank you very much, could have stood 
having sex with my ex-husband? 

I told him I didn't normally answer 
those kinds of questions, in an effort to keep 
my bedroom out of his living room. I 
suggested that Lesbians didn't hate men. 
We didn't have to. We don't live with them. 
If he wanted an honest answer, he should 
ask somebody's wife. 

So that's three or four mixed messages 
this week alone. 

We are, it seems to me, at an 
extremely critical juncture. We are so close 
to gaining acceptance that they now put our 
well-made-up pictures on the covers of 
Newsweek, New York magazine, and 
Vanity Fair. Everybody wants to know the 
truth about us. Which is cool And healthy. 
As long as the truth doesn't lie somewhere 
else. 

So I'm just suggesting that maybe, real 
soon, we ought to start working a little 
harder at getting our stories straight. 

©1993. Shelly Roberts. All Rights 
Reserved. 
(Shelly Roberts is a nationally syndicated 
columnist, and author of The Dyke 
Detector, Paradigm Publishing. Look for her 
new book, Hey, Mom, Guess What...? 150 
Ways To Tell Your Mother, coming in 
November.) 

► contd. from page 32 

in that particular area of the chromosome. 
More than 100 genes exist in that small area 
of the X chromosome, a region called Xq28. 

Until scientists can identify the precise 
gene or series of genes that comprise the 
unique configuration they can only speculate 
about exactly how it influences sexuality. So 
although they found a distinct similarity in 
the gene patterns of Gay men, they don't yet 
know the exact mechanisms by which that 
similarity affects sexual orientation. 

Dr. Hamer cautioned that further 
research must be conducted before any 
conclusions can be drawn. He also said 
scientists should look into different areas for 
the origins of homosexuality. "Sexual 
orientation is too complex to be determined 
by a single gene." 

"There could also be another gene on 
some other chromosome," he told the AP. 
"Or it could be that there was some other 
physical or biochemical factor involved. Or 
there could be some other non- biological 
factors related to life experiences, 
environment or upbringing." 

Dr. Hamer's findings in genetics seem 

Terry and Roscoe behind the bar at 
Brandy's 11 in Green Bay. 

STOP IN & WELCOME 
TIM JONES 

our new bartender 

Keep in mind, 
Wednesday Nights at 

THE WRECK ROOM 
and 2-4-1's until 1am is a 
sure thing, rather than 
just hoping to win an 

envelope! 

266 e. erie street 
milwaukee, wi 53202 

273-6900 
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households  I  know.
Now who'd  want  to  choose  fflaf?  Put
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awful.  Or  at  least  so  stupid.   I  mean,  with
some major neurotic exceptions, who would
choose  a  lifestyle   like  the  one  they  (ugh!)
keep  describing?  I  know  I  wouldn't.   But  I

'  also   know  I  didn't.   And  until  we  disavow

them of`that particular belief,  no matter how
good an argument it seems to present, how
can   we   blame   them   for  believing   we're
pitiful?

And then.
This  is  one  of those  contradictions  in
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bedrooms   into   their   living    rcroms.   "How
dare," she said,  I ...  "make them'think about
all that perverted sex stuff?" (Hey, youfe the
one who brought the subject up.)

And then "e very nexf ca//er wanted to
know  what  we  did.  You  know:  D/D.  I  told
them we  paid  our mortgage  and  defrosted
things in the microwave,  rented-videos from
Blockbuster, and when we could, went to the
beach. He persisted.  He honestly wanted to
know how I  ,  as a  manrdisgusted  Lesbian,
thank  you  very  much,   could   have  stood
having sex with  my ex-husband?

I   told   him   I   didn't   normally   ansiver
those kinds of questions, in an effort to keep

Lmy    bedroom    out   of    his    living    room.    I
suggested  that  Lesbians  didn't  hate  men.
We didn't  have to. We don't live with them.
If he wanted  an  honest answer,  he should
ask somebody's wife.

So that's three or four mixed messages
this week alone.

We   are,    it   seems   to   me,   at   an
extremely critical juncture. We are so close

toe?LaLnindge.aucpce8i&tr=th:tnthtehyen`°coYvpe¥:a:;
Newsweek,   New   York   magazine,   and
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:,S:?ng as the truth  doesn't lie somewhere
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harder at getting  our stories straight.

©1993. Shelly  Roberts. All Rights
Reserved.
(Shelly  Roberts  is  a  nationally  syndicated
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new bcok, Hey, Wdm, Guess llllhat...? 150
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-  contd. from  page 32
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Until scientists  can identify  the precise

gene  or series  of genes that  comprise  the
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Dr.    llamer    cautioned    that    further

research   must  be  conducted   before   any
conclusions  can   be  drawn.   He  also   said
scientists should look into different areas for
the    origins    of    homosexuality.     "Sexual
orientation  is too complex to be determined
by a single gene."

som:Tot:::#::din::So°mbe:„a#:ttho::gt;:eAOp|"Or  it  could  be`that  there  was  some  other

physical  or biochemical  factor involved.  Or
there  could  be  some  other  non-  biological
factors      related      to      life      experiences,
envi|3nrTi:i:rr:pfiEraTng:nsgi.:geneticsseerri
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► contd. from page 30 

The indictment says that when 

questioned, Kitson admitted to hitting 

Thompson with brass knuckles. Kitson had 

hitched a ride with Thompson. After passing 

out, Kitson says he awoke to find 

Thompson performing a sex act on him. He 

beat Thompson in the head repeatedly and 

then hid the body. 
Kitson faces life in prison.

— Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya 

Another Study Links 
Homosexuality to 
Genetics 

Impact of Findings on Gay 
Rights Debated 

Washington, D.C.—The results of yet 

another study published in the current issue 

of Science suggest that homosexuality in 
men may be linked to one or a number of 

1993 • Page 32 
genes in the X chromosome. 

"This is the strongest evidence to date 

that there is an important genetic component 

to sexual orientation," said Dr. Dean H. 

Hamer, who conducted the research at the 

National Cancer Institute. 
Coming in the wake of several other 

widely publicized studies linking 

homosexuality to either genetics or biological 

differences in brain structure, the findings 

have reignited the debate over what makes 

people Gay, how this research will impact 

the Gay rights movement and whether 

society will one day try to impose a "cure." 

Dr. Hamer first studied the family 

histories of 114 Gay men and discovered 

that homosexuality was more likely to occur 

on the maternal side of men's families. He 

decided to analyze the X chromosome, the 

sex-linked chromosomewhich all men inherit 

from their mothers. 
Genetic material from 40 pairs of Gay 

brothers was examined through a technique 

called linkage mapping. Striking similarities 

in one area at the end of the X chromosome 

were found in 33 of the 40 sets of Gay 

brothers. 
It is not clear whether the similarity is 

due to one single gene or a pattern of genes 
contd. on page ► 66 

AfterWords Espresso Bar Opening August 6,1993 

AfterWords 
MILWAUKEE'S FIRST GAY/LESBIAN 

BOOKSTORE & ESPRESSO BAR 
invites you to another 

Grand Opening Celebration Friday, August 6th at 7:00pm 

To express our appreciation for a great first month AfterWords wishes to 

announce a second Grand Opening to highlight the opening of our Espresso Bar. 

Come find out about AfterWords, Milwaukee's first Gay/Lesbian Bookstore and 

Espresso Bar which features Milwaukee's best selection of books, magazines, 

cards, calendars , and other items of particular interest to Milwaukee's Gay and 

Lesbian Community. As of Friday, August 6th, AfterWords will feat ure a variety 

of coffee drinks, cold beverages, snacks and baked goods at the Espresso Bar. 

Tues. - Thur., Sun. 11am - 9pm Fri. - Sat. llam - llpm Closed Mondays 

AfterWords 2710 N. Murray Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414) 963-9089 

Opening!! AfterWords Espresso Bar Opening!! 
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couldn't we just splice it, or dice it, or 

Cuisinart it into oblivion? And "voilla!" no 

more queer problems! Do the words "master 

race" ring a bell? 
And another thing. There's this other 

genetic argument I keep hearing on talk 

shows and in other people's living rooms, 

even some of our people's living rooms, 

because it sounds like such a cool 

argument. It's the one that goes something 

like: "Choice? Choice?! Choice!!! Who would 

choose it? I mean, it's such a miserable, 

pitiful, unpleasant, awful, terrible, ugly, 

abominable, painful, odious, reprehensible, 

reviled, horrid, repugnant, accursed, vile, 

fetid, foul, unhappy, LONELY lifestyle who 

would CHOOSE it? 
Excuse me? 
Excuuuuuuse me? 
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We're talking about my life here. Yours 

too. (Not our life style. I don't have a 
lifestyle, I have a life.) And as for LONELY, 

some weekends, it would be great relief. 

(Could somebody please get these people 

over to someone else's barbecue grill?) As 

for the other things, I find that being 

homosexual, so far, has been happy, 

fulfilling, satisfying, powerful, blissful, 

sociable, jovial, joyful, potent, commanding, 

adventurous, contented, vigorous, spiritual, 

lively, spirited, stable, forceful, faithful, loyal, 

merry and jolly (seasonally), agreeable 

(except when I want to listen to James 

Taylor and she wants to watch American 

Gladiators)constant, neighborly,benevolent, 

enjoyable, enduring, honest, loving, thrifty, 

brave and reverent. Nary a reprehensibility 

anywhere. Nor in most of the homo 

MON.-FRI. COCKTAIL HOURS: 

2-4pm Rail & Beer, 2-4-1 , Snacks 

4 to 9pm Everything 2-4-1; Friday - Hors d'oeuvres 

MONDAYS. 9pm-on 
Domestic Beer $1.25 

$1.50 Rail 

TUESDAYS, 9pm-on 
Pull Tab Night 

'WEDNESDAYS, 9pm-on 

- Beer Bust $3 or, 60¢ glasses of beer 

THURSDAYS, 9pm-on 

2-4-1 Rail Cocktails 

SATURDAY & SUNDAYS 

Bloodys, Screws, Dogs $1.75 til 6pm 

Hot Dogs with trimmings. 

Party Room Available 

Pizza Served Any Time 

SSBL Players Buy the 1st 

We'll Buy the 2nd 

SHEEPSHEAD TOURNAMENT 

August 8 & 22 
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were  found  in  33  of  the  40  sets  of  Gay
brothers.

It is not clear whether the similarity  is
due to one single gene Qr,a _p_gee_rp_of g£!escontd. bn page .  66

•  contd. from page 30
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halLWAUKEE's FIRST GAyITESBIAN

BOOKSTORE & ESPRESSO BAR
invites you to another

Grand Opening Celebration  Friday, August 6th at 7:00pm
To express our appreciation for a  great  first month Afterwords  wishes  to
armounceasecondGrandOpeningtohighlighttheopeningofourEspressgBar.
ComefindoutaboutAfterwords,Milwaukee'sfirstGay/LesbianBcokstoreand
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Cleaning out my closet 
By Shelly Roberts 

Mixed Messages 
Okay, let's see. I have a Gay gene that 

makes me this way, so it really shouldn't 
offend anyone anymore, and they should 
stop discriminating against me because I 
couldn't help it, Mom, honest. 

Of course, they only examined men, so 
we still don't know if there is any such thing 
as a Lesbian jean, though personally, I 
would still vote for Levi 501's. To go with our 
flannel shirts, right? Which, as every straight 
person knows, is how you really tell us from 
everyone else. 

I don't know about you, but now I really 
am confused. First they tell us that our men 
have smal ler hypothalamuses 
(hypothalamusi?) and you get the real sense 
that they don't think that smaller is better. 
And then there were all those twin boys who 
had boy twins, Gay like them. So maybe it 
really wasn't our choice to be unidirectional. 
Maybe GOD caused it. Or Charles Darwin. 
(Some of our local church people get them 
confused.) 

And speaking of confused, not only 
does this gene thing take away our free will, 
it seems to make non-Gay people 
extraordinarily happy. And more 
comfortable. And that confuses me. 
Because, if they can make us the poor, 
helpless victims of countless fruit fly 
experiments, it's not okay to kill us and fire 
us and make us live out on the streets, got 
it? So if we weren't a Mendelian experiment 
(he's the guy who devoted his life to 
sweetpeas and their progeny to prove that 
two blue-eyed parents shouldn't fool around 
with the Italian mailman) it would still be 
okay, right? 

And then there are our own additions 
and corrections to these minutes. 

We keep saying out loud, (I know I do. 
On every conceivable occasion.) that we are 
f 

815/965-0344 

Rockford's Hot 
Party Place 

1.90 to Bus. 20 513 E. State Street 
\ Clocktower Exit Rockford, IL/ 

capable of raising happy, healthy 
heterosexual children. Which, of course is 
true. (I know I did.) They still haven't gotten 
around to recognizing that we are also 
capable of raising happy, healthy 
homosexual children too, because that 
would, of course, allow that there was such 
a thing as a happy, healthy homosexual. 

They are still stuck on the fact that it is 
possible for us to raise okay non-Gay kids. 
It seems awfully important to them. So we 
seem to be letting them have that. 

Only... 
...about this genetics thing? 
Doesn't it stand to reason, just in case 

anybody's actually listening, that if it is 
genetic, and we do have natural (i.e. not 
adopted from Paraguay for a couple of 
grand) kids that maybe we stand a higher 
chance of those kids being Gay too. Hmmm. 
Makes you kind of wonder when any one of 
our opposition will figure out such simple 
logic and begin to use it against us. 

Of course, it also makes you wonder 
when some brilliant Anti or Uncle Sam type 
will strongly suggest that if it's a gene, why, 

#111 2139 Racine Street • Racine, WI .634-9804 • Hwy 32. South 

JO'DEE'S 
presents 

DIRTY DIVAS 
from Davenport 

starring 
Kecia Sinclair 
Fluffy Bubbles 

Dakota Douglas 
SAT. AUG 7 

11 pm ShowIlme 

$3 Cover 
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Revelers on the HIT benefit cruise aboard the Celebration yacht helped raise money (and awareness) of the upcoming Thanksgiving bowling tourney. 

Group Notes 
Singles Bash August 7 
Hosted By SoulMates, Inc. 

Milwaukee — SoulMates, Inc., 
Milwaukee's only Video/Picture Dating Club 
available to both homo and heterosexuals, is 
hosting the first Gay/Lesbian Singles Bash 
on Saturday August 7, at the 3B's Bar 
staring at 7pm. 

The Bash will include the results of the 
Gay/Lesbian Dating Game, of which 6 
participants will tell us all about their dates 
and experiences, with the chance to win a 
weekend trip for lucky couple! A DJ will be 
providing varied music and Line Dancing 
lessons will be held twice throughout the 
night. 

SoulMates will also be giving away two 
Free memberships and various other 
goodies, along with providing a Beer Bash 
from 8-10pm! Finally, get your Twister shoes 
ready (right foot red!), for there will be a 
twister competition right after the show!! 

Tickets for the bash can be purchased 

for $3 (In Advance) or $5 (At Door). For 
more information, call SoulMates at (414) 
771-MATE. 

Another Grand Opening 
AfterWords Espresso Bar 

"Everyone at AfterWords would like to 
take a moment thank all concerned for a 
truly sensational grand opening July 9th and 
a great first month in business. It is with 
great pleasure that we can announce 
another Grand Opening on Friday, August 
6th to celebrate the completion of our 
Espresso Bar and start up of our beverage 
and food service." 

"Beginning Friday, August 6th 
AfterWords will be complete and will feature 
at the Espresso Bar a variety of specialty 
coffee drinks including Cappuccino, 
Espresso, Mochas as well as some of the 
best de-caf and regular coffee in town. 
AfterWords customers will also find a wide 
range of cold beverages including a 
selection of soft drinks, fruit juices, mineral 
water, lemonade, sparklers, and non-
alcoholic wine. In addition AfterWords will 
have a tempting array of pastries, cookies 
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Gleaning out my Closet
By Shelly Roberis

Mixed Messages
make?k:y5'teht;Ssweae;,I::V£:e:ayy%:::,tdhne{
offend  anyone  anymore,  and  they  should
stop  discriminating   against  me  because  I

:°eu:#Itd€:u:{Psk:#e°#m3|n!¥°e::s::Fn!;esduFhetnh'i:;
as   a   Lesbian   jean,   though   personally,   I
would still vote for Levi 501 's. To go with our

8::snoeAsk:i::'s:i?shth?o#%Cuh'r::,fyv:ery:tsra#
everyone else.

I don't know about you, but now I really
am confused.  First they tell us that our men

}h;¥oethai:#uas'it;:nd;:upg°ettthae[r=E:esnes:

gil;;#£:y#hi:::i#jnfk,fi±fet:h:asiiiT§;,#{:b¥:3
Maybe GOD caused  it.  Or Charles  DanMin.
(Some of our local church people get them
confused.)

And  speaking  of  confused,   not  only
does this gene thing take away our free will,
jt    seems    to     make     nan-Gay    people

:X##i:.arjAyndhainpaEy.cof#:esm:re:
Because,  if  they, can  make  us  the  poor,,
he(pless    victims    of    countless    fruit    fry
experiments,  it's  not okay to kill  us and fiie
us and make us live out on the streets,  got
it? So if we weren't a Mendelian experiment
(he's   the   guy   who   devoted   his   life   to
sweetpeas and their progeny to prove that
two blue-eyed parents shouldn't fool around
with  the   Italian   mailman)   it  would  still   be
Okay,  right?

And then  there  are our own  additions
and corrections to these minutes.

We keep saying out loud.  (I know I do.
On every conceivable occasion.) that we are

IEJ52Fi[ 815/9C5-0344
;kf®rd's Hot

Party Place
I.9o to Bu.. ae
CkxwhoverExlt

513E.SueStcet

;:Pea£:eex„:;chri#i#?w#i:i?:'fcohuer::this
true.  (I know I did.) They still  havenJt gotten

;;°£a:b!e:xt:a?rfe:I:€i:i:nggtot§itpbp:y:uafa#ai
would,  of course, allow that there was such
athjnTgh:;:I:asE#y;t#&a'8tythhe°#::?hxautai.js

possible for us to  raise okay non-Gay kids.

:tesemeTosbae#ti'#£:#:ta;:a:,T.sowe
On,y...
...about  this  genetics thing?

::%:#L::nit:!Li:aa#:s:re%#:t'u{r#ai{;:rfe:a:i:
:fa°npdt;dkidfrs°tTatp##gyw:a:taandc°auE!:h:I
chance of those kids being Gay too. Hmmm.
Makes you kind of wonder when any one of
our  opposition  will  figure  out  such  simple
]°gjc6Fdcobuer%:n,t£:%eoitmaagkaej:S;ouuS.wonder

when some brilliant Anti or Uncle Sam type
will strongly suggest that if it's a gene, why,

2icoRacheS".fry,Vm.ey4".Hvy32.south
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Group Notes
Singles Bash August 7

?.::_S,#_ees?:ra_s±oe+Sth!±ne€;   ine.,Mitwaukee's only Videomicture Dating Club
available to both homo and heterosexuals, is
hosting the first Gayn.esbian  Singles Bash

:tnari¥i##wuj:i::]u7:ea;ethre:su3:'Sof:aer
Gayfl.esbian   Dating   Game,   of   which   6
participants  will tell  us all  about their dates
and experiences, with the chance to win a

gr:a:v!d:l§8J##hg,§#i;3;:i;AuegDh5oa:i':i;i
night.

Frees°mu#bt:%#jj#sais:nbdegJIvajpj8uaswa¥thtwe°r

fa::¥;ife;itsfpiin;;i:¥!!r::I:V¥n#i:p:§ji|:w!,i::

for  $3  (ln  Advance)  or  $5  (At  Door).  For
rTiore  information,   call  SoulMates  at  (414)
771-MATE.

Another Grand Opening
Afterwords Espresso Bar

"Everyone at Aftervvofds would like to
take  a  moment  thank  all  concerned  for  a

gTglyresaetn§:ti:°nma::trha|:°bpuesTinegs:.u#::h£##
great   pleasure   that   we   can   announce

8tnh°tt:rfr#atep:A:ngc:#pF]:!j:%i€¥g:::
Espresso Bar and start up of our beverage
and food service."

aft#¥BEers3€:;{¥eBEciid:]e;t;eatynA:iT;spuT£{j§j
Espresso,  Mochas as well  as some of the
best  decaf  and   regular  coffee   in   town,
Aften^/ords customers will  also find  a wide

:aeTeg&on°fof%'£d#%:,ra#Rsjui£C:rd+Hera:

:[a:ehr6ijcle#j:::i:'adsdpit?orknleArFferfunodrdsn#ii
have a tempting  array of pastries,  cookies



and other baked goods and snacks, all of 

which can be enjoyed on the premises or 

taken away. There will be no alcoholic 

beverages served at AfterWords." 
As Milwaukee's first and only 

Gay/Lesbian Bookstore, AfterWords is 

committed to providing a friendly space and 

community resource to all Lesbians, Gay 

men, bisexuals, feminists and their friends. 

Starting in September AfterWords will begin 

a series of author appearances and other 

literary events. Besides offering the most 

complete selection of Gay and Lesbian titles 

in the Milwaukee area, AfterWords features 

special sections devoted to children's and 

Gay/Lesbian parenting books, Gay specialty 

travel guides, small press titles and an 

extensive selection of erotic titles. 

AfterWords also features a wide range of 

magazines, newspapers, greeting cards, and 

gifts of particular interest to Gay men and 

Lesbians. 
Within the next few weeks calendars 

and a selection of women's and 

Gay/Lesbian music will be available. "Our 

knowledgeable AfterWords staff is always 

ready to offer book recommendations as 

well providing complete customer service 

including free gift wrapping, special ordering 

SAT, JULY 31, 10P`" 

qelead: "nuu,-14-Reuoca" 
$2 at-the-door 
All Proceeds to MASN 
FRI, AUG 13, 10:30P"' 
We don't have bad luck on 
the 13th, we've 
got the 
Idi t t elotoedit  /I 

SAT, AUG 14, 10P"' 

Sweeter na4te4 
with Sabreena •JANESVIL L 4297—WISCONSIN. 
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any title (including non-Gay related titles), 
and gift certificates." 

Open Volleyball Games 
Milwaukee — GAMMA's new outdoor 

volleyball set was one of the hits of June's 
PrideFest. As a service to all interested 
players, GAMMA will facilitate three "open 
outdoor volleyball" games during August. 

All these will be held on the peninsula 
near the north end of Lincoln Memorial 
Drive, just a bit south of and across the 
street from the soccer field. Social rules, all 
are welcome. Since these are "weather 

permitting" activities, call GAMMA at 963-
9833 should you need more information. 

The first session will be on Monday 
evening, August 9, at 6:30pm. Future 

sessions will be Sunday afternoon, August 
22nd and Monday evening, August 30th. 

GAMMA is approaching its fifteenth 
anniversary of offering sports, outdoor, 
athletic, recreational, cultural, and social 
events for Milwaukee's Gay and Lesbian 
community. Its August calendar lists over 
twenty-five events. With over 225 members, 
it has a wide variety of activities to fit many 
interests. To obtain more information about 
GAMMA, call 963-9833 for a free 
Newsletter. 

SUN, AUG 15, 10:30P"' 

Sad & Ragey 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 

DeRasta.1 Dallied 
for a night of Talent & 

mour starring the 
former Miss 

Southern WI-USA - 
Tata LaMour & 

other special 
guests. 
$2 door 

Open Mon - Fri at 4"; Sat & Sun at 2" 
MONDAYS: 75' Tappers, 500 off all drinks from 6-9pm • TUESDAYS: 2 for 1 Rail & 

domestic beer • WEDNESDAYS: Shot Night & Ladies night, 500 off all drinks from 6-9pm • 

THURSDAYS: Men's Night. Beer & soda Bash 9-close • FRIDAYS: Beer specials, 500 

slammers & kool aide • SATURDAYS: "Cum & C.", No Cover, Specials • SUNDAYS: 

Bloody Mary's $125 2 to 8; Beer & soda bash 9 to close • DJ THURS, FRI, SAT, 9-Close; 

(WELCOME NEW DJ SPANKY SPANK ME (Michael) 
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Juicy Bits 
By W.W. Wells Ill 

HOMO-Land 
While it's true that Disney now allows 

an occasional Gay/Lesbian event (and even 

a few isolated incidents of same-sex 

dancing) to occur at their family theme 

parks, there has never been a 'disneyland' 

specifically designed to meet the unique 

recreational needs of Gays and Lesbians. 

That is until now, because I have conceived 

of the ultimate in Gay entertainment and 

proudly announce the development of W. W. 

Wells' Homo-Land! Prepare for the first 

guided tour.. . as you sashay between the 

long legs of a 300-foot inflatable Ru Paul 

right up to the front gate of W.W. Wells' 

Homo-Land! 
Upon entering Hhomo-Land (after 

paying your admission by dialing a special 

1-900 line, discreetly charged to your phone 

bill) you'll receive a visitor's dog tag which 

comes complete with the Gay version of 

name, rank and serial number... you know, 

"GWM, 28 professional, 160 lbs., washboard 
stomach, pets of steel, mouth like a 

Hoover... ect'. 
Then it's, "All aboard!" After patiently 

waiting fifteen or twenty minutes (because 
everything at Homo-Land runs on "queer-
time") tanned, pierced, politically-correct and 

attitude-heavy attendants will help you climb 

into a giant motorized pink triangle and soon 

you'll embark on fantastic Gay History Tour 

featuring Disney-style animatrons. After 

genuflecting at the Judy Garland Shrine and 

"000hing" and "aaahhhhing" at the realistic 
exhibit depicting the time an over-aroused 

Jeff Stryker dislocated his crotch, you'll pass 

right under the newly constructed water-style 

raft ride called, The Lubrican Slide... just 

watch out for sprays of Nonoxyl-9, it can 

stain! 
After passing by the Relationship 

Merry-Go-Round, you'll hang your head with 

guilt as you wander through the The Gay 

Hall of Shame which uses multi-media video 

and interactive computer screens to 

chronicle some of the biggest falsehoods 

and deceptions common in Gay society. 

You'll relive that classic justification, "I was 

so drunk, I didn't know what I was doing...," 

and that widespread denial, "I'm attracted to 

people on the basis of their character, not 
how well they fill out a g-string." 

In The Where Are They Now? exhibit 
you discover that Olympic diving hunk, Greg 
Louganis spent too much time in his 
swimming pool and ended up as one of the 
Singing Raisins. 

Other Attractions 
Tilt-O-Hurt An incredibly realistic ride 

which recreates the queasy, light-headed 

feeling the morning after a wild Saturday 

night, when you wake-up naked next to a 

completely unfamiliar and totally 

unappealing bed partner. And, for some 

nostalgic Republican yucks, the Tilt-O-Hurl 

also features an automated George Bush 

tossing his cookies all over some important 

looking Japanese guys. 
Bumper People. An update of the 

classic bumper car attraction. In this homo-

ized version, riders wear protective rubber 

an, bump and rub into each other. It's much 

like Safer Sex without the post-sex 

messiness. Plus, it's much easier to find the 

well-lit exit... sure beats the hell out of 

quietly fumbling around for the door in an 

unfamiliar apartment at three o'clock in the 

morning! 
Roller Coaster A favorite ride for co-

dependents and those in love with a 

chemically-dependent partner. Naturally, co-

dependents are required to get their 

partner's approval before boarding the ride. 
Well, I hope you enjoyed your mini-

tour... you'll know the very first Gay theme 

park is officially open for business when our 

first television commercial hits the air. It'll 

feature k.d. lang being fed the line, "k.d. 

lang you've just come out of the closet... 

what's the first thing you're going to do?" 

Her happy reply is, of course... "I'm going to 

Homo-Land!" 
©Copyright 1993 by Wells Ink 

"Isn't that just the 
prettiest ad you've 

ever seen?" 

WELLS INK 
414.272.2116 

------- iE ----
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and  other baked  Goo-qs  and  snacks,  all  of

:a:kl:e#Las::nsaj;twJ:gu#i,i#3:n#ioterdn:ora:n::Soeh:a:i;
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extensive      selection      of     erotic      titles.
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Lesbians.

Within  the  next  few  weeks  calendars
and      a      selection      of     women's      and
Gay/Lesbian  music will  be  available.   "Our

ten?|f::i::#:::i,!o;::f;a:fg!Tus:p[!i:::;t;#::!i:

SAT. JULY 31. lop
7ife ipfro' "fry-4at"
$2 at-the-door
All Proceeds to MASN
FRI. AUG 13. io:Sap
We don't have bad luck on
the 13th, we've
got the

Opfjrwa¥epe]]£¥*#EL,9n:wmo€tsdoor
volleyball  set was one of the  hits of June's
PrideFest.   As  a  service  to  all   interested
players,  GAMMA will  facilitate  three  "open
OutdoAO,[tvh°::eeybw:!|"b%ahme?dsg##8?eungi:StJ|a

near  the   n6rth   end   of   Lincoln   Memorial

gt:i::{fJ;:S:taebgo=u;hfie%.asnodcj:F#iess,thai,
are  welcome.   Since   these   are   'tweather
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The  first  session  will  be  on  Mondayes2ie2isn:S!v88e%#_flo.£u°=£.`§geh§i:^ie::,,

athletic,   recreational,   cultural,   and  social
efi#fiteMttj:twn%uTEfe3'i::8r%2d:a:rd#s:tisb3e?:n:

it has a wide variety of activities  to ft many
interests. To obtain more information  about
GAMMA,     call     963-9833     for     a     free
Newsletter.

SUN. AUG 15.  10:3orm
8b4e4 a 7aedzey

SA:TURDAY. AUGUST 7
Z}G8oLca 6 Zhdfa

for a night of Talent &
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SAT, AUG 14,Sc- Z)c-
with Sabreena

our sting the
former Miss

Southern W'I-USA -
Tata I-aMoui &

OwELcOME NEW DJ SPANKY SPANK

other special
guests.
$2 door

-   Open Mom -Fri at 4Pm; Sat & Sun at 2Pm`

MONDAY§: 75. Tappets, 50¢ off all drinks from 6-9pm . TUESDAYS: 2 for 1 F]ail &
dome§de beer . WEDNESDAYS: Shot Night & Ladies night, 50¢ off all drinks from appm .

THUF]SDAYS: Men's Night. Beer a soda Bach 9rdose . FF]lDAYS: Beer specials, 50¢
schmors & kool aldo . SATUPIDAVS: Cum & C.", No Clover, Specials . SUNDAVS:

BloodyMary's$1252to8;Beer&sodabash9toclose.DJTHUF]S,FF}l,SAT,9-Close;
ME (Michael)
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Juicy Bits
By W.W. Wells  Ill

HOMoiLand
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That is until now, because I have conceived
of  the  ultimate   in  Gay  entertainment  and
Pj#gT,g,'y£:#°ou.I::#epdr%ea'?ep#:rntt3fewfir¥t.
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rJgoh;otfatn°d.,the  front  gate  of  W.W.  we//s'
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stomach,    pecs   of   steel,    mouth    like    a
Hoover...  ect'.

Then  it's,  "All  aboard!"  After  patiently
waiting  fifteen  or twenty  minutes  (because
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watch  out  for  sprays  of  Nonoxyl-9,  it  can
stain!
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and     interactive     computer    screens    to
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In  77]e  Miere Are  They IVow? exhibit
you discover that Olympic diving hunk, Greg
Louganis    s.pent   too    much   time    in    his
swimming  pool and ended up as one of the
Singing  Raisins.

Other Attractions
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ized  version,  riders wear protective  rubber
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messiness. Plus, it's much easier to find the
well-lit   ex.rt...   sure   beats   the   hell   out   Of
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m°rn#8/!/e,  coaster.  A favorite  ride  for CO-

dependents   and   those   in    love   with    a
chemicallyrdependent partner. Naturally, co-
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his Gay life, that will ultimately isolate 
Michael from the rest of his loving if 
smothering extended family. 

Brian Bouldrey is an unusually 
perceptive writer. The narrative voice of 
young Michael is vivid and rings true. His 
storytelling in The Genius Of Desire has 
the unmistakable perspective of a child, 
observing and recounting the quirky details 
of events that form the basis of so many of 
our lasting adult memories. Bouldrey only 
fails occasionally when, for example, the 
grown up Michael attempts, unnecessarily, 
to explain events to the reader that are 
themselves all too real and human and 
occasionally quite painful. 

Gay and Lesbian literature has 
seemingly countless variations on the 
coming-out experience but seldom has there 
been such a vivid Gay rites-of-passage 
portrayal as in The Genius Of Desire. 
Bouldrey's protagonist Michael faces both 
the love and the pain of family and just like 
in real life, there are no easy answers. 
Michael has come full circle by the novel's 
end. In the place of an artificial happy 
ending. Bouldrey gives Michael the 
understanding he needs to once again find 
a place within the eccentric Kaiser family. 
The Genius Of Desire is an auspicious 
debut and well worth the hardcover price. 

Damron Company 
Unveils Its Redesigned 
Road Atlas 

San Francisco — It's no secret that 
the Lesbian and Gay travel industry is one 
of the hottest markets in America. Since The 
Washington Post's feature story brought 
Gay travel out of the national closet, the 
industry has grown dramatically. To keep on 
top of this market, the Damron Company 
released its Damron Road Atlas, a Lesbian 
and Gay guide destined to be the hottest 
travel item of the season. 

"The road atlas is the only Lesbian and 
Gay travel guide with full color maps on the 
market. That fact alone makes it a must for 
the Lesbian and Gay traveller," said Gina M. 
Gatta, president of Damron Company. 
Asked why she redesigned the successful 
guide, Gatta replied, "i wanted this atlas to 
be more than just an upscale road map. I 
wanted it to be as indispensable to our 
readers as their luggage." 

Carl Szatmary, owner of AfterWords, 
Milwaukee's new LesBiGay bookstore and 
soon to be espresso bar. 

Gatta tailored the latest edition of the 
Damron Road Atlas to the needs of 
frequent fliers like herself. She explained, "The atlas literally covers the reader's basic travel needs from the moment the plane 
lands to the moment it takes off at the end of their trip. The new overviews have phone 
numbers for public transit, taxis, even 
directions on how to get from the airport to the areas highlighted on the maps." 

rhe,nE-7.48neil ayaunter zit 1.,-:12* 
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PACKERS ON TV 
Open 2"" Sat, July 31 

50'Tap Beers 
Sat, Aug 14, Y- -1—

Join in with the Fun - "Singing Machine" 
Don't forget our daily drink specials. 
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Models For Posters 
Sought 

"Put Your Best Foot Forward" 
Milwaukee — Before the house lights 

go down and the music is turned up on an 
upcoming fundraiser for the AIDS Resource 
Center of Wisconsin, Inc., several models 
will be needed to produce two posters 
promoting the event. 

Twenty models will be needed on 
Thursday, August 5, at the studio of 
photographer Brian Malloy, 301 N. Water 
St., fifth floor, in Milwaukee for a photo 
shoot. Young, old, short and tall. Business 
people, students, homemakers and factory 
workers. All different types of people will be 
needed for the Danc'n For AIDS poster. 

'We want to emphasize that AIDS can 
affect all different types of people," said Tim 
Kennedy, communications director for 
ARCW. "Young and old, African American, 
Hispanic or White, AIDS does not 
discriminate against any age, race or class." 

Kennedy added that this would be a 
great opportunity for people who have been 
affected by AIDS personally, or for those 
who want to take the lead in fighting the 
disease, to get involved. 

Lesbian Chic Hits The 
High Seas 

Olivia Travel Announces Fall 
Cruise 

Oakland, CA — Olivia Travel, whose 
wildly successful women-only cruises have 
set the standard for same-sex vacations, 
has announced a November 20-27, 1993 
voyage to the Eastern Caribbean with stops 
in St. Thomas, St. John, Puerta Plata, San 
Juan and Nassau, and a private island in the 
Bahamas. 

Olivia, the first and largest specialists in 
women's vacations, provides safe and 
luxurious environments for Lesbian travelers. 

Based on double occupancy, prices on 
the sleek new Crown Dynasty to the Eastern 
Caribbean range from $995-$2,495. For 
reservations and information, vacationers 
can call Olivia Travel at (800) 631-6277, or 
your local Intl. Gay Travel Assoc. member 
agency. 

"Over the past three years, more than 
7,000 women have traveled with us to 
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SoulMates, INC. 

presents 

"The Largest 
Singles Bash" 
SAT. AUG 7, 8PM 
Line Dance Lesson 8:30 

Twister Competition 
Dating Game Results 

Beer Bust 8-10pm 
$3 Advance/$5 Door 

SAT. JULY 31 
SSBL Fundraiser 

4-8pm 
Beer Bust 

SUN. AUG 1ST 
5pm 

Free Clogging 
Lessons 

1753 South KK Ave • 672-5580 
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A Friendly 
Place for Everyone, Everyday 
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#ich::|y fi:jofEL  tthhaet   %j!'t  u;tfjm#jtse'¥ojin°:at%
smotE:jrinng  eBtoeu|8Fedyfa%j'y.an     unusually

perceptive  writer.   The   narrative   voice   of
young  Michael  is ,vivid  and  rings  true.   His
storytelling   in  The  Gonlus  Of  Desire  has
the   unmistakable   perspective   of  a  child,

#::#sgt£:ifroe##:nbga;tseoqfu:#ae#j:Sf
?aY|rs'aosctg:gsj##ymweh:::jefi:.rE&:'#e,¥,°tng

gor°:xnp,ua?nM:Cvheanetat:eThpets;euand::C:hsa:ar£'y6
themselves   all  too   real  and   human   and
occa%Oanya''ya#iteLE:jBi#    literature     has

seemingly    countless    variations    on    the
coming-out experience but seldom has there
been   such   a   vivid   Gay   rites-of-passage
portrayal   as   in   The   Genius   Of  D®slre.

tBh°eu,'8::y;Sndp|#eagp:R[S:fMdc#a:diusstbi?kt:
in   real  life,   there   are  no  easy  answers.
Michael  has come full  circle  by the  novel's

:;i:n±nfa:ii:gpdii:¥ne:ifns:n¥ia::|jhna:#P:
ihpe'age#itJ:jnJheD::%ntjr5CaKnaj:::p?c%jLy;
debut and well worth the hardcover price.

E:#erj7sn[€oR¥E:gjygned
Road Atlas

Sam  Francl§co - It's  no secret that
tlie  Lesbian  and Gay travel  industry is one
of the hottest markets in America. Since The

tiie%:3!fr!d|:i::Sn§u::o#¥:i:,'ih:;ia;gil,i;t;i:§§b§t§p;::§h;
and  Gay  guide  destined  to  be  the  hottest
travel item  of the season.

Gay:b:ir;:idd:t#:hjs#,efro'¥:easpbsjaonn:#:
market. That fact alone makes it a must for
the Lesbian and Gay traveller," said Gina M.

%k¥awphr;S:£:n:ed:fsjgDn:TDt°hnescu°c=Psasn%i
guide,  Gatta  replied,  "I wanted this atlas to

i:nTe°dreittht:nj:Sta:njnudi§;:I:s:°bied%a:.u!
readers as their lugg,age."

Gatta  tailored  the latest  edition  of the
Damron   Road   Atlas   to   the   needs   of

iaFl::i!;e,s;!fisi#:gi#::rs#g3s::::id:£x!i!:pg;:e;:;
:it:3gtripjoThepJf|%ovtreaT:eitTs,::Ys:p::::
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Models For Posters
Sought
"Put Your Best Foot Forvard"

Mil`raukee -Before the house lights
go down  and the  music is turned  up on an
upcoming fundraiser for the AIDS Resource
Center  of Wisconsin,  lnc„  several  models
will   be   needed   to   produce  two   posters
promoting the event.

Twenty   models   will   be   needed   on

;i:tro#:aybflhoe##tnMiLa;I:t%6:!8fi£,S#:d#haot:a:
shoot.  Young,  old,  short  and tall.  Business

i:°ckp::;,S}#ids#gFe:?E:gsag:ge:#ef#°b¥
needed for the Danc'n For AIDS poster.'We want to emphasize that AIDS can
affect all diferent types of people," said Tim

#Rncn#y.'yo::gTTnudnjoTdio#;jca:jr#%rricafi::
Hispanic     or    White,     AIDS     does     not
discriminate against any age, race or class."

Kennedy  added  that  this  would  be  a

g#oa#]jjy:ouAnt,:#efoEr::£:efa:i,y[nh#ot#gTbe¢;:
disease, toge.I invoived.

Lesbian Chic Hits The
High  Seas

Qlivia  Travel Announces Fall
Cruise

Oakland,  CA - Olivia  Travel,  whose
wildly successful women-only cruises have
set  the  standard  for  same-sex  vacations,
has  announced  a  November  20-27,  1993

rn°¥i.gi*:#aes:§:.tejTh::n;bubeertaanpY:tha:tag:
Juan and Nassau, and a private island in the
Bahamas.   ,

wome°n'i¥ja'vtah=[i:::,nd##dsetssp::j%'jst:nj:
luxuriousenvironmentsforLesbiantravelers.

:h:rjsj::i:nder&nnc:r:##:D£%S:Sa5t:o:8,3P9E5¥SiE°gnr
reservations  and  information,   vacationers
can call Olivia  Travel at (800) 6316277, or
your local  lntl.  Gay Travel Assoc.  member
agency."Over the past three years, more than
7,000   women   have   traveled   with   us  to

SoulMates, INC.
presents"The Largest

Singles Bash"
Sdi- AUQLZ£PM
Lino Dance Lesson e:30

Twister Comp®h.lion
Doing Game R®sults

B®®r Bust 8- I Opm
$3 Advance/$5 Door

SAT. JULY 31
SSBL Fundraiser

4-8pm
Beer Bust

SUN. AUG  IST
5pm

Free Clogging
Lessons

1 753 South KK Awe . 672i5580
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Mexico, Alaska, Greece, and the 
Caribbean," says Olivia founder and 
president Judy Dlugacz. "Ninety-nine 

percent say they will travel with Olivia again, 
and this cruise is just what they've asked 
for." 

At exotic ports-of-call, Olivia women will 
enjoy magnificent private beaches, duty-
free-shopping, snorkeling and sightseeing, 
as well as an exciting schedule of activities 
and entertainment on board the ship. 

Featured performers include top comedians, 
musicians, and entertainers, including 
recording artists from Olivia Records, the 
pioneering women's music label and Olivia 

Travel's parent company. 

AIDS, Medicine And 
Miracles Coming To New 
York 

In response to increasing demand for 

its highly successful national conference 
hold in Boulder, Colorado the past five 

years, AIDS, Medicine and Miracles will 

sponsor a retreat, "Unity in Diversity: 
Sharing Our Gifts,"at the Omega Institute in 

Rhinebeck, New York, Sept. 23-26. 
AIDS, Medicine and Miracles offers a 

unique combination of experiences to 
nourish heart, soul, mind and body. Blending 

discussion, lecture, support groups, ritual, 
meditation and creative expression, 
participants find new possibilities for living 
long and well, with renewed energy and 

hope, which in turn promotes a sense of 
personal empowerment. 

AIDS, Medicine and Miracles promotes 
an aggressive holistic approach for living 

with HIV/AIDS. The conference program 
examines the latest in medical science plus 
complementary therapies. Over 30 
workshops offered by medical professionals, 

authors, PWAs and artists cover everything 
from Chinese medicine and nutrition to 
writing your own song, intimacy, grief and 
much more. 

To register for the 1993 New York 
conference, contact the Omega Institute 
directly at (800) 862-8890; Fax: (914) 266-
3769. For a brochure and additional 

information about the program, Continuing 

Education Units, volunteer opportunities or 
scholarships, write to AIDS, Medicine and 
Miracles at P.O. Box 9130, Boulder, CO 

80301-9130 or call (303) 447-8777 or (800) 
875-8770; Fax: (303) 447-3902. 

Men's Swimsuit Video 
Available 

Searching for that perfect swimsuit? 
Today's fashion conscious male is no longer 

satisfied with 60's style baggy cut-offs. 

Fashion designers, privy to this trend, are 
designing some of the hottest men's suits 
ever. As a result, there is no shortage of 

men's suits — everything from 50's style 
suits to the infamous Speedos. But how to 

decide? A glossy catalog is one thing, but 

what if you could select your swimsuit from 

a video catalog? That's where the Men's 
Video Swimsuit Guide comes in. 

Shot on location on Southern 
California's most beautiful beaches, deserts, 

and pools, the guide profiles the best, 

brightest, and boldest men's suits for 1993. 
This year nine handsome male models 

show off 1993's most dazzling swimsuits 

from manufacturers such as Speedo, 
Tanline California, L.A. Sporting Club, and 
Parr of Arizona. 

Men's Swimsuit Video Review is 
available by mail order for only $9.95 from 
First Take Video Productions, 4470-107 
Sunset Blvd., Suite #271, Hollywood, 

California 90027. Please add $2 for shipping 
and handling. 

Ictc_e 

Cocktail Hour 
7 Days a Week 

2-4-1 Till 9:00" 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

st 
in Aug°

AUG 15 "One Voice" 
An evening under the stars 

Showtime 8:30 

AUG 22 Mr. & Miss YP '93-'94 
$500 in Cash & Prizes 

Curtain Call at 8:00 

Sunday
Every YP Cookout - Enjoy our Patio 

with Free Food & 2-4-1 Coctails 

DAILY SPECIALS AT YP* 

MONDAY -'1 Rail 

TUESDAY - 2-4-1 Rail All Nite Long 

WEDNESDAY - 50' Off on Miller Products 

THURSDAY -'1.50 Rail, 32 Call and '2.50 Top Shelf Cocktails. 

FRIDAY - Free Tap Beer 11:30' - 12:30'" 

SUNDAY - Free BBQ 5-8'"', 2-4-1 till 9" 

`Specials are not available during Special Events unless noted!!! 

813 South First • Milwaukee • 647-0130 
"A Place with a 90's State of Mind!! !" 
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Men's  Sihrimsuit  Guide video

Men's Swimsuit Video
Available

Searching  for  that  perfect  swimsuit?
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Mexico,     Alaska,      Greece,     and     the
Caribbean,"     says     Olivia     founder    and
president     Judy     Dlugacz.      "Ninety-nine
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and    entertainment    on    board   the    ship.
Featured perforfuers include top comedians,
musicians,     and     entertainers,      including
recording  artists  from  Olivia  Records,  the
pioneering  women's  music label  and  Olivia
Travel's  parent company.

At exotic ports-of-call,  Olivia women will
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authors, F"As and artists cover everything
from   Chinese   medicine   and   nutrition   to
writing  your own  song,  intimacy.  grief and
much more.
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Center, 158 N. Broadway, in the Third Ward. 
This newly renovated theater complex will 
also house The Skylight Opera Theatre and 
The milwaukee chamber Theatre. 

The season opens with an entertaining 
and inspiring mini-series — Theatre X 
Presents Theatre Women which runs 
October 1-31. The series will include 
contemporary and original plays, feminist 
theatre. performance art and comedy with 
both local and national performers. 

Jane, Beth, Charles, Lucy, Sidney, and 
Frank, a new comedy by Mark Anderson will 
run from December 3 to December 12. Mark 
Anderson is a writer/performer/actor from 
Milwaukee and also the writer and director 
of the highly successful Theatre X 
productions Toute Une Nuit and Quorum. 
Anderson describes the play as "a fractured 
conversation between vaguely involved 
people. Mostly funny." 

Theatre X will continue the holiday 
tradition with the third annual presentation of 
Christmas Memory by Truman Capote. This 
heartwarming remembrance of Christmas in 
the South will feature Theatre X actors Flora 
Coker and John Starmer. 

Bode Wad-Mi: Keepers Of The Fire is 
an original multi-media production written 

and directed by John Schneider in 
collaboration with the Potawatomi Tribe and 
with Desire Productions from Baltimore, 
Maryland. The play will present the history 
and modern culture of the Potawatomi 
Nation and will include Potawatomi 
performers. Desire Productions is known for 
their state of the art slide projection 
animations. The play will run from February 
4-27. 

Careless Love is the newest play by 
Len Jenkin, author of Theatre X's Pilgrims 
Of The Night, Poor Folks Pleasure, and A 
Country Doctor. The play runs from April 6 
to April 24. Briefly, Rambler Jacky's girlfriend 
has a dream: Marlene and Spin Milton at the 
Briarpatch Lounge of the Uncle Remus 
Motel are putting on a play called Angel 
Baby, an erotic thriller. 

Adventures While Preaching The 
Gospel Of Beauty is a performance based 
on the writing os poet Vachel Lindsay and 
adapted by Minneapolis playwright Craig 
Wright. John Schneider play Vachel Lindsay 
with John Dereszynski on the banjo and 
guitar. This performance was presented at 
the Gaggerty Museum of Art last summer to 
great acclaim and will run one week, from 
April 27 - May 1. 

Books 
The Genius Of Desire 

Reviewed by Carl M. Szatmary 

The Genius Of Desire 
by Brian Bouldrey 
Ballantine Books, HC $17 

In this affectionate portrayal of growing 
up catholic, lost in deepest middle-America 
during the 'Wonder Years" of the 1960's, 
first-time novelist Brian Bouldrey has created 
a wildly engaging Gay protagonist whose 
youthful experiences which are sure to touch 
the heart and elicit many long-buried 
memories from Gay and Lesbian readers. 

Michael Bellman is a very different little 
boy. From the age of eight Michael spends 
his holidays in the home of his great-aunt 
Teresa. The rest of his mother's eccentric 
extended family, the Kaisers, all live on the 
same block in Monsalvat, Michigan. Coming 
of age with his great loving tangle of aunts, 
uncles and a variety of cousins once-
removed, Michael speaks to a variety of 

household objects and frequently confesses 
to sins he never committed (adultery is a 
particular favorite). Yet he seems to be right 
at home with the likes of his Great Uncle 
Jimmy who speaks to his dead wife at the 
dinner table and proclaims himself the 
Fattest Man in the World; Cousin Tommy, a 
teen who smokes cigars and can't wait to 
"kick butt in 'Nam"; and Uncle Tom who 
longs to land the biggest carp for the 
Monsalvat County Carp Carnival and 
Petunia Festival. 

As holidays come and go, Michael 
begins to see that his wonderful menage of 
relations are not quite what they appear to 
be on the surface. Michael's silently scary 
great-grandmother secretly befriends him, 
understanding his character far better than 
Michael himself can. Cousin Ann initially 
seems to live to taunt and torment Michael 
yet later becomes a curious friend and ally. 
Cousin Tommy goes from war fanatic to a 
thoughtful draft-dodger for who Michael 
develops an intense, unrequited love. The 
unfortunate discovery of a special letter 
Michael writes to Tommy becomes the 
catalyst that forever changes the Kaisers 
and leads Michael to create the secret life, 

contd. on page ► 62 
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MONDAY Pull Tabs 

TUESDAY $1 Mini Bust 

WEDNESDAY $5 Beer Bust 

& Male Dancers 

THURSDAY $5 Beer/Wine/Soda 
Bust + 50' Tacos 
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also house The Skylight Opera Theatre and
The  mitwaukee  chamber Theatre.

The season opens with an entertaining
and   inspiring    mini-series   -   Theatre   X
Presents   Theatre   Women   which   runs
October    1-31.    The    series    will    include
contemporary  and  original   plays,   feminist
theatre,  performance  art  and  comedy with
both  local  a,id  national  performers.

Jane, Beth, Charies, Lucy, Sidney, and
Frank,  a new comedy by Mark Anderson will
run from December 3 to December 12. Mark
Anderson   is  a  writer/performer/actor   from
Mtwaukee  and  also the writer  and director
of  -the     highly     successful     Theatre     X
productions  route  une  Nuit  arid  Quorum.
Anderson describes the play as "a fractured
conversation    between    vaguely    involved
people.  Mostly funny."

Theatre   X  will   continue   the   holiday
tradition with the third annual presentatio.n of
Ch".slmas Memory by Truman Capote. This
heartwarming remembran`ce of Christmas in
the South will feature Theatre X actors Flora
Coker and  John  Stammer.

Bode Wad-Mi:  Keepers Of The  Fire .ws
an  original  mufti-media   production  written

and     directed     by    John     Schneider     in
collaboration with the Potawatomi Tribe and
with   Desire   Productions   from   Baltimore,
Maryland.  The  play will  present the  history
and   modern   culture   `of   the   Potawatomi
Nation      and     will      include      Potawatomi
performers. Desire Productions is known for
their    state    of   the    art    slide    projection
animations.  The play will  run from February
4-27.    -

Care/ess  Love  is the  newest play  by
Len  Jenkin,  author of Theatre  X's  Pi./gr.ms
Of The  Night,  Poor Folks  pleasure,  and A
Country Doctor.  The play  runs from April 6
to April 24. Briefly, Rambler Jackyrs girlfriend
has a dream: Marlene and Spin Milton at the
Briarpatch   Lounge   of  the   Uncle   Remus
Motel  ai.e  putting   on  a  play  called  Ange/
Baby,  an erotic tliriller.

Adventures    Whlle    Preaching    The
Gospel Of Beauty .is a performance based
on the writing  os poet Vachel  Lindsay and
adapted   by  Minneapolis   play`^rright   Craig
Wright. John Schneider play Vachel Lindsay
with  John  Dereszynski  on  the  banjo  and
guitar.  This performance was presented at
the Gaggerty Museum of Art last summer to
great acclaim  and will  mum  one week,  from
April  27 - May 1.

BOoks
The Genius Of Desire

Reviewed  by Carl  M.  Szatmary

The Genius Of Desire

Era,PanriaiRe88:'gz:yHcSi7
ln this affectionate portrayal of growing

up catholic,  lost in deepest middle-America
during  the  'Wonder Years"  of  the  1960's,
first-time novelist Brian Bouldrey has created
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the    heart   and    elicit    many    long-buried
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boy.  From the age of eight Michael spends
his  holidays  in  the  home of his great-aunt
Teresa.  The  rest of his mothers  eooentric
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uncles   and   a   variety   of   cousins   onoe-
removed,  Michael  speaks  to  a  variety  of

household objeds and frequently confesses
to  sins  he  never committed  (adultery  is  a
particular favorite). Yet he seems to be right
at  home  with  the  likes  of llis  Great  Uncle
Jimmy who speaks to his dead wife  at the
dinner   table   and   proclairf`s   himself   the
Fattest Man in the Worid; Cousin Tommy, a
teen who smokes cigars and can't wait to"kick  butt  in  'Nam";   and  Uncle  Tom  who

longs   to   land   the   bisgest   carp   for  the
Monsalvat    County    Carp    Camival    and
Petilnia  Festival.  ''

As  holidays   come  and  go,   Michael
begins to see that his wonderful menage of
relations are not quite what they appear to
be on the  surface.  Michael's  silently  scary
greatTgrandmother  secretry  befriends  him,
understanding his character far better than
Michael  hinself  can.  Cousin  Ann  initially
seems to Live to taunt.and torment Michael
yet later becomes a curious frieFid and ally.
Cousin  Tommy goes from war fanatic to a
thoughtful   `draftrdodger   for   who   Michael
develops an  intense,  unrequited  love.  The
unfortunate   discovery  of  a  special   letter
Michael   writes   to   Tommy   becomes   the
catalyst  that forever  changes  the  Kaisers
and leads Michael to create the secret life,

contd. on page - 62
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Letters 
To The Community: 

Lots of us wear those little black 
buttons that read "Silence = Death," and we 
think we're making a statement about AIDS 
in support of our friends who are dying from 
it.. . if we think about it at all after we've 
pinned them on. Today, I write to call 
attention to the fact that we are — all of us 
—facing just as real and dangerous a threat 
as any insidious disease can bring, and 
we're guilty of remaining all too silent in the 
face of it. 

What danger am I talking about? I am 
talking about the threat to our freedom, our 
well-being and our very right to exist that's 
being brought on by the reactionary, so-
called "Christian" Values, Youth Action 
Coalition, Oregon Citizens Alliance — but 
they all have the same agenda: passing 
legislation to deny civil rights to Gays and 
Lesbians. 

But the legislative issue is not what's 
most disturbing... What's really frightening is 
the encouragement by right-wing leaders for 
the fundies to "monitor" Gays and Lesbians; 
to "keep track of them" so that they will be 
ready to "take that information and use it" 
when the time comes. 

Anyone who is a student of history can 
draw a chilling parallel between this sort of 
action, rhetoric and behavior and that of the 
period immediately preceding the rise of 
Adolf Hitler's Third Reich. 

WAKE UP AND SMELL THE COFFEE, 
QUEERS! The Holocaust began in what was 
considered to be the most spiritually 
advanced, civilized society of its time. Don't 
kid yourselves into thinking it can't happen 
here. 

The Far Right already began to 
mobilize its homophobic, hate-mongering 
forces even as the last electoral votes were 
being tallied in November. Unfortunately, this 
coincided with the Lesbian/Gay community 
sitting back and thinking we could relax for 
awhile now that we had a "friend" in the 
White House. Well, we've seen just how 
strong that friend really is, and just how 
committed to remembering who put him 
there, and I don't think we can expect much 
more than lip service from that arena. As 
usual, we are alone in our fight for freedom, 
for our civil rights — for our very lives. 

As a prominent fundie stated, 'We are 
in... a full-scale cultural war now." He is 
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right, and I, for one, do not intend to be a 
casualty of this very real war. With all due 
respect for the brave, kind people who have 
sought to gain freedom while maintaining 
peace, I contend that there are some 
situations where the only ones who can win 
are the ones who are willing to fight. Words 
are fine for rational arguments, but you can't 
reason with irrational people. 

I am tired of backing down, being polite 
and behaving myself. I'm 32, My life is 1/3 
over. And I don't intend to live the rest of it 
by someone else's rules who believes I don't 
have a right to full United States citizenship 
because I love someone they don't approve 
of. Sorry, Holly — as beautiful a song as it 
is, I refuse to be a "gentle, angry person" 
any longer. But I will continue "fighting for 
our lives." 

And I ask (and beg, and cajole and 
even guilt-trip you, if necessary) to join me. 
I'll fight for your life, too, if you won't fight for 
it yourself, but just remember: in desperate 
times, a fast-moving train has a way of 
ridding itself of dead weight. 

There isn't a single one of you reading 
this letter who can't write one of your own to 
a mainstream newspaper, making them 
aware of this ugliness, and exposing it for 
the intolerance and hateful bigotry it is: 
make a phone call to a REAL Christian 
organization, asking them to publicly 
disavow these fundamentalist fringe lunatics 
(remind them that their silence is interpreted 
by most people as condoning these 
scurrilous acts, and that the duty of God's 
church is to preach and practice love and 
acceptance of ALL God's children); or just 
talk to people to make them aware of this 
hatefulness being spread far and wide in the 
name of God. Talk to straight people: no 
need preaching to the converted. 

In the words of Kevin Tebedo, founder 
of Colorado For Family Values, "The game 
of politics is simply who has got the biggest 
bat and who can swing the fastest." How 
long is it going to take for us to realize that? 
Are we going to wait until we're pushed back 
into those dark, musty closets before we 
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Jess Hawk Oakenstar 
Wisconsin Appearances 

Jess is a solo performer/songwriter 
whose rich deep voice and sophisticated 
guitar work fuse contemporary folk, country 
and rock into her own identifiable style 
called "...(A) new genre of women's country" 
(Robert Ward, New Zealand Herald, 
January 8, 1993). She writes and presents 
"songs with an attitude from a performer 
without one" (Jim Pane, KUNO, and her 
easygoing warmth on-stage quickly creates 
audience rapport. 

She was born and raised in Zimbabwe, 
and later lived in New Zealand from 1979-
1990, during which time she was involved in 
women ' s mus i c as a 
guitarist/singer/songwriter. She has written 
and performed music for feminist theatre 
and revues, and toured New Zealand in two 
of the latter. 

Since arriving in the U.S. in July 1990, 
she has performed in 30 states, was a 
finalist in the New Folk competition at the 
1992 Kerrvile Folk Festival and recorded her 
first solo album, Leave a Little Light Behind, 
with full band backup and national 
distribution by Ladyslipper. The album 
covers such subjects as women's heroism, 
friendship, unity and Desert Storm. 
Stylistically the songs range from country 
rock to ballads with even a little Mississippi 
Delta sound. 

She has continued her international 
flavor with an Australasian tour in 1992/93 
and the release of her album in New 
Zealand in January, 1993 by Edge Music 
Ltd, New Zealand with distribution by 
Warner Music. 

She appears a the Old Time Music & 
Crafts Festival in Shawano Aug. 7-8; Club 
DeWash in Madison Aug. 12 at 8pm; 
Canterbury Bookstore in Madison, 8pm, 
Aug. 13; and the Sunpunch Cafe, 6pm, Aug. 
15. 

Theatre X Announces 
Exciting 1993-94 Season 

Milwaukee —Theatre X announced an 
ambitious and diverse 1993-94 season 
which includes six plays, a month long 
series called Theatre X Presents Theatre 
Women and Late Night Theatre X, an 
exciting performance series featuring local 
and regional talent. The entire season will 
be performed at the Broadway Theatre 
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Letters
TO T[:ts°o|muusnj#:ar  those   little   black

buttons that read "Silence = Death," and we

!#j:#:':eoT#nfrgiean§tsat;hmoe:treadby°j:tgAd9f
it...   if  we  think  about  it  at  all  after  we've

BLnennetfontht:The°fna.ctTt::iyvie`ar:riea:fof=:

=sfaaci;gjLusiijaosu:eadj:,::sdeanfenroburinag:hraenaj
we're guilty of remaining  all too silent in the
face of it.

ta|kin#3to:#hgeertharga::3'koj:?f:ebe°duot:,I:umr

#A-geinr3u:#::r5;Thr:gT::o=ni:tryt,hast:s-
called    "Christian"    Values,    Youth    Action
Coalition,  Oregon  Citizens  Alliance  - but

i:;%,aat'}'o#at:edtehney%?jTherjgahg€nt:a:£;SSS::3
Lesbians.

But the  legislative  issue  is  not what's

iii:it:dne€}:£t¥?;o#:£oi:::€r§t;#nt#e:;%s!::igib:::
ready to  "take  that  infomation  and  use  it"
when the time comes.

drawAan#ifiFn;hp°a}S[aieit##:°nfhti::°sryortcaonf
action, rhetoric and behavior and that of the
period   immediately   preceding  the  rise  of
Adolf Hitler's  Third  Reich.

WAKE UP AND SMELL "E COFFEE,
QUEERS! The Holocaust began in whatwas
considered    to    be    the    most    spiritually
advanced, civilized  society of its time. Don't
kid yourselves  into  thinking  it can.t happen
here.

mobiiTeeitsFaEo#:gphhtob#e£:¥e.R::::Tint:
forces even as the last electoral votes were
being tallied in November. unfortunately, this
coincided with  the  Lesbian/Gay communfty

:j#jiebnaoc#:A:tthj:k;#gdwae#j:'#,elj:Xtfhoer

#rhoj;egTh°autsefr[e#'';eg|:jvfs,S::E#§:#:#
committed   to   remembering   who   put  him
there, and I don't think we can expect much
more  than  lip  service  from  that  arena.  As
usual, we are alone in our fight for freedom,
for°ukcirjbrrjgmhjtnse=ff::di:rs¥:t#Vlevi.eare

in...   a  full-scale   cultural   war  now."   He  is

right,  and  I,  for one,  do  not intend  to  be a

%sSpueaityfo°rftih:.Sbrvaev¥,rk::i::rdp#jt*h:"h8::
sought  to  gain  freedom  while  maintaining

3:uaaff6n:;;:::nt:etohna[ty:::rsew::ecasno#:
are the ones who are willing  to fight. Words

:r:sfionnetqitrhr::£T]:[n:[ggemoe#:ibutyoucan't
I am tired of backing down, being polite

:38rp#:VijndgonTtyFnet:.n:To3i£'e¥%e]ifr::io.f/a
by songeone else's rules who believes I don't
have a right to full United States citizenship
because I love someone they don't approve

!sf:yF,::n%g::|#T:a,:,gb!n:t]::::n;vli#,:rg::i:!;
our lives."

And  I  ask  (and  beg,  and  cajole,and       .

!':y:::;:}hu{if;;Ij:%;i!o:S:iiie:§#:3io;i;:iu:::i;:!ifn§:i
this letter who can't write one of your own to

iweT,,ii,n::I:rff:mfgi:¥dsgiaag,:i,e!bi:;#t#he,g:
make  a   phone  call  to   a  REAL  Chn.stian

3i#avn;Bwa!L°en;efuans5£n#en:::s|ffii°ge|Pu::'!£i!
(remind them that their silence is interpreted

::unHo°uS:apdes?P:endainsat#:dd°unLngof€hoeds,:

:h#Cpiaj:*°opfri[ihGaondqsp:#%n')?Voerfunsdt
tha#e#inpees°spbeeitn°g#eeaEhf:ra:#:i:e°ifntthh!:

::gdep?:aGc#n.gTt:!kthte°£t:av!8#:d?eople:no
Ln the words of Kevin Tebedo, founder

§{a;a:I::d£:io=j°±P:lyas#Jh:°g¥ih:::;ats:gs},i8i:S:

#tn:gi#s?:#?:?::it#,r:i:S:::t!::i:e:dr:g:w::
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Jess Hawk Oakenstar
Wisconsin Appearances

Jess   is   a   §6lo   performer/songwriter
whose  rich  deep  voice  and  sophisticated

g:3arroYc°krkinqgeh¥rnt:#np°jrdae#ikb[eco:nj%
called "... /A) new genre of women's country"
(Robert    Ward,    New    Zealand    Herald,
January 8,1993).  She writes  and presents"songs with  an  attitude  from  a_ performer
wTthout  one"  (Jim   Pane,   KUNO,  and  her
easygoing warmth on-stage quickly creates
audience  rapport.

She was born and raised in Zimbabwe,
and  later lived  in  New Zealand  from  1979-
1990, during which time she was involved in
women's       music       as       a
guitarisvsinger/songwriter.   She  has written
and  performed  music  for  feminist  theatre
and revues, and toured New Zealand in two
of the  latter.

she:inscep:#;V#%dn#e3%.S;t;nteJs¥`yw4a9s9°:
finalist  in  the  New  Folk  competition  at  the
1992 Kerrvile Folk Festival and recorded her

#iso#„albgT#dLeabvaec€uLjwea:'gh'nBaetfo'.:8i
distribution     by    Ladyslipper.    The    album

#evnedr§hi;:hsuunp|ectsa:3W°Dmees:'ihe:3ts#:

Sot#Stt:Ca':¥,aihsewFit°hn8:erna:qFtt,:roM|s:i::rpg
Delta sound.

She  has  continued   her  international
flavor with  an  Australasian  tour in  1992/93
and   the   release   of   her  'album   in   New
Zealand  in  January,  1993  by  Edge  Music
Ltd,    New   Zealand    with    distribution    by
Wamer Music.

She  appears a the  old  Time  Music &

i;a#g:jas:n:§{e:n§g§:jeuwni::og#:a;tgg:s37;;,,3:3j;:
15.

Theatre X Announces
EXcj:#gkele2?h3a:,?x4an:oeu:iiTn
ambitious    and   diverse    1993-94   season
which   includes   six   plays,   a   month   long
series called  Theatre X Presents Theatre

r*:#rn:g:,a:e:rf:od:atn¥:;¥l:::I::eais:e::nsgoxjofa|
be   performed   at   the   Broadway  Theatre
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He then of course meets a real hunk who 
falls for him and who is HIV+. Much of the 
story then revolves around Jeffrey running 
away from reality. He obviously comes to 
terms with the HIV issue, but the journey is 
entertaining theater. Along the way we meet 
Jeffrey's friends, a successful interior 
designer and his young chorus boy (Cats) 
lover who is sick, a female evangelist and 
the people at a Sexual Compulsives 
Anonymous meeting who show that it's not 
just Gay men who are compulsive about 
sex. Everyone is compulsive about sex —
Gay men are compulsive about opera. 

There is also the phone call to mom 
and dad, back in Wisconsin. We get the 
fantasy version of this call, sexually graphic, 
and then the real call. I made an interesting 
observation about the audience at Jeffrey, it 
was 80 plus percent middle aged 
heterosexual couples. I'm not sure what that 
means, but would like to think it reflects 
more concern over the AIDS issue. Anyway, 
I liked the play and would recommend it. 

Chorus Sings With 
Manilow 

Milwaukee — On Friday, July 9th, the 
Wisconsin Cream City Chorus joined Barry 
Manilow on stage at Milwaukee's Marcus 
Ampitheatre. The final numbers of the 
concert, which included Manilow's signature 
"I Write the Songs" employed the vocal 
talent s of Wisconsin's premier Gay, 
Lesbian, and straight chorus. 

Manilow ended his "Greatest Hits and 
then some" concert with the Cream City 
Chorus backing him up on the patriotic "Let 
Freedom Ring." This tune brought back 
pleasant memories of the chorus' Spring 
concert "We, the People..." which spoke to 
the freedoms of individual Americans. 

The audience responded with 
uproarious applause when the curtains 
parted to reveal the chorus singing, 
clapping, and swaying to the rhythms of 
Barry and the band. Manilow's mini-chorus 
of back-up singers included the mega-
talented Debra Byrd, who arranged the 
choral version of "Let Freedom Ring," 
worked with the chorus to perfect its stage 
presence and vocal stylings, and was 
featured in the concert, singing a medley of 
Dionne Warwick tunes with Manilow. 

This event, the finale of the chorus' 
1992-1993 season, was enjoyed by all those 

who participated. The chorus, now enjoying 
a well-deserved break, is looking forward to 
next season, and to rehearsals which 
resume on Wednesday, the eighth of 
September. 

"Les Miserables" Returns 
By Popular Demand 
At PAC August 11-15 

Les Miserables, the award-winning 
musical sensation, makes a triumphant 
return engagement to the Performing Arts 
Center, for one week only Wednesday, 
August 11 through Sunday, August 15. Les 
Miserables premiered in the United States 
in December, 1986 at the Kennedy Center 
and opened on Broadway March 12, 1987. 
It has won 31 major awards internationally, 
including the 1987 Tony Award for Best 
Musical, and Best Musical honors from the 
New York Drama Critics Circle, The Drama 
Desk and The Outer Critics Circle. 

Based on Victor Hugo's classic novel, 
Les Miserables is an epic saga that sweeps 
through three turbulent decades of 19th 
century France. the show is also the story of 
one man, the fugitive Jean Valjean, who is 
pitted against the cruel and self-righteous 
Inspector Javert in a lifelong struggle to 
evade capture. 

The $4.2 million production returning to 
Milwaukee is one of the most costly and 
elaborate Broadway shows ever mounted for 
touring and replicates the Broadway 
production in its entirety. This production 
has set numerous attendance records, 
selling out in virtually every city it has visited 
since premiering in Tampa, Florida in 
November, 1988. 

The performance schedule for the 
August 11-15 return engagement of Les 
Miserables in Milwaukee is Wednesday-
Saturday, 8pm, Sunday 7:30pm, with 2pm 
matinees on Thursday, Saturday and 
Sunday. Prices range from $44.50 to 
$27.50. Tickets are available at the PAC 
Box Office (414) 273-7206, all Ticketmaster 
Outlets (Boston Stores, Rose Records and 
Mainstream Records), or Ticketmaster 
Phone Service (414) 276-4545. 
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realize the darkness is closing in around us? 
Do we need a Gay Kristallnacht to knock it 
into us? 

Some of us have more resources than 
others, but we can all do something. Take 
the next night that you were going to spend 
in the bars and spend it writing letters and 
making phone calls instead. Just one 
evening. Or get ont hose computer bulletin 
boards and instead of party chat, start 
posting messages alerting Gays and 
Lesbians to this "monitoring" push. "Lurkers" 
are already there on our boards: let them 
know we know they're there. This is not 
paranoia: the KKK has their own BBS called 
Queerwatch. It's not a fantasy. It's a 
nightmare. 

If this seems like too much work, just 
remember: a community that will not fight for 
its own existence does not deserve to 
survive. If we don't think we're worth the 
effort... we're not. If you just prize your party 
time too much, think about what it will be 
like if we don't have any places of our own 
to go anymore because they're all shut 
down. It could happen. 

While you're gearing up to celebrate 
next year's 25th Stonewall anniversary, 
pause a moment to reflect on how sad it 
would be if our biggest party was our last. 

Loving You and Me and Hoping You 
Do, Too. 

Mary Shafer 
Park Falls, WI 

Editor: 
Alas, the nation's Gay and Lesbian 

leadership are wringing their hands over the 
"betrayal" by President Clinton over his 
broken promise over "Gays in the Military." 
It is they, of course, who have the "egg all 
over their face;" it was they who believed 
Clinton's promise — and neglected his 
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performance as Governor of that small 
Southern State. I'm sure Clinton's political 
operatives thought, "The Gay vote has no 
where else to go." A situation partially 
caused by the Gay dissertation of the party 
that, in 1860, was the nation's first advocate 
of human rights. 

But, this is for sure: Bill Clinton "owes 
us one!" I propose that our "Gay 
Leadership" demand avid support "from the 
top, down" for intensive sensitivity training 
on "homosexuality" for military personnel —
given by open Gays and Lesbians and 
modeled after the fairly successful program 
for black acceptance that was carried out in 
an exemplary manner by the late Leonard 
Matlovich. It is certainly true that, as of 
1993, if he were leading a charge against an 
enemy bunker, an openly Gay Marine 
second lieutenant would have as much 
chance of being shot in the back as in the 
chest. 

And, speaking of the Grand Old Party... 
I wonder how many Gay and Lesbian news 
publications will carry the news that the 
newly-elected Republican mayor of Los 
Angeles (who was opposed by Gay 
"leadership" — but, supported by the Log 
Cabin Club of Los Angeles) recently 
appointed an openly Gay man as Deputy 
Mayor of the City of Angels. 

—Bob Moore, Milwaukee 

FREE 
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He then  of course  meets  a  real  hunk wlio
falls  for  him  and who  is  HIV+.  Much  of the
story then  revolves  around Jeffrey  running
away  from  realfty.   He  obviously  comes  to
terms with the  HIV issue, but the journey is

::##,isnin#.hnedast:r.aTo:E#es:fiYwi:,T::;
designer and  his  young  chorus  boy /Cats/
lover who  is  sick,  a female  evangelist  and
the    people    at    a    Sexual    Compulsives
Anonymous meeting  who show that it's  not
just  Gay  men  who  are  compulsive  about
sex.  Everyone is compulsive  about sex -
Gay men are compulsive  about opera.

There  is  also  the  phone  call  to  mom
and  dad,  back  in  Wisconsin.  We  get  the
fantasy version of this call, sexually graphic,
and then the real call.  I made an interesting
observation about the audience at Jeifey,  it
was     80     plus     percent     middle     aged
heterosexual couples. I'm not sure what that
means.  but  would   like  to  think  it  reflects
more concern over the AIDS issue. Anyway,
I  liked  the  play  and would  recommend  it.

Chorus. Sings With
Manilow

Milwaukee -On Friday, July 9th, the

#Sb:,ifrn:S;:or:CrsetiF:Ca?n#:ihtw::u::k::i::ed#r:#
concert, which included Manilow's signature"/  Wr7.te   the   Songs"  employed   the  vocal
talent    s    of   Wisconsin's    premier    Gay,
Lesbian,  and straight chorus.

Manilow ended his "Greatest Hits and
then  some"  concert  with  the  Cream  Cfty
Chorus backing  him  up on the patriotic  "Let
Freedom   Ri.r}g."  This   tune   brought  back
pleasant  memories  of  the  chorus'  Spring
concert  "M/e, the Poop/e..." which  spoke to
the freedoms of individual Americans.

The      audience     -responded      with
uproarious   applause   when   the   curtains
parted    to    reveal    the    chorus    singing,
clapping,   and  swaying  to  the  rhythms  of
Bany and the band.  Manilow's  mini-chorus
of   back-up   singers   included   the   mega-
tca*:n:fdveDrsej:rnaoBfy'qfer;re:g:#ge%„€,e„

worked with  the  chorus to  perfect its  stage
presence   and   vocal   stylings,    and   was

gi:tnui:dvi;nat*:cE?tE#=:'£ELgjfaganaj,Fwe.d'ey°f
This  event,  th_e  finale  of  the  chorus'

1992-1993season,wasenjoyedbyallthose

who parfucipated.  The chorus, now enjoying
a well-deserved break, js looking forward to
next   season,   and   to   rehearsals   which
resume   on   Wednesday,   the   eighth    of
September.

"Les Miserables"  Returns

By Popular Demand
At PAC August 11-15

Les   M/.serabfes,    the   award-winning
musical   sensation,    makes   a   triumphant
return  engagement  to  the  Performing  Arts
Center,   for   one  week   only   Wednesday,
August 11 through Sunday, August 15.  Les
Miserables premiered  in the United  States
in  December,  1986 at the  Kennedy Center
and opened on  Broadway March  12,1987.
It has won 31  major awards internationally,
including   the   1987  Tony  Award  for  Best
Musical,  and Best Musical  honors from the
New York Drama Critics Circle,  The Drama
Desk and The Outer Critics  Circle.

Based on Victor Hugo's classic novel,
Les M/.serab/es is an epic saga that sweeps
through  three  turbulent  decades  of  19th
century France. the show is also the story of
one man, the fugitive  Jean Valjean,  who js
pitted  against  the  cruel  and  self-righteous
Inspector  Javert  in   a  lifelong   struggle   to
evade capture.

The Or.2 million production returning to

##akt:eBrj:a3#:y°sfhtoh;sgv°esrtmgusi'tyedafadr
touring     and     replicates     the     Broadway
production   in  its  entirety.  This  production
has   set   numerous   attendance    records,
selling out in virtually every city it has visited
since    premiering    in    Tampa,    Florida    in
November,1988.

The   performance   schedule   for   the
August  11-15  return  engagement  of  Les
M/.serab/es   in   Mitwaukee   is  Wednesday-
Saturday,  8pm,  Sunday 7:30pm,  with  2pm

gua#:;,Sp:ncesThrua#y'frosmatu#y5oant8
$27.50.  Tickets  are  available  at  the  PAC
Box Office (414) 273-7206, all Ticketmaster
Outlets` (Boston  Stores,  Rose Records and
Mainstream    Records),    or    Ticketmaster
Phone Service (414) 2764545.
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realize the darkness is closing in around us?
Do we need a Gay Kir}.sta//nachl  to knock it
into  us?

Some of us have more resources than
others,  but we can  all do something.  Take
the next night that you were going to spend
in  the  bars and spend  it writing  letters  and
making    phone   calls    instead.    Just   one
evening.  Or get ont hose computer bulletin
boards   and   instead   of   party   chat,   start
posting     messages    alerting     Gays    and
Lesbians to this '.monitoring" push. "Lurkers"
are  already  there  on  our boards:  let  them
know  we  know  they're  there.  This  is  not
paranoia: the KKK has their own BBS called
Queervatch.    It's    not   a   fantasy.    It's    a
njgh#:i?; seems like too much work, just

remember: a community that will not fight for
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like  if we don't have anyJ places of our own
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pause  a  moment to  reflect  on  how  sad  it
WouldL:vejnifg°#j:::stMpeapndwaso;i:rg[avs:.u

DO'  TOO.
Mary Shafer

Park Falls, Wl

Editor:
Alas,   the   nation's   Gay  and  Lesbian
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over their face;"  it  was they  who  believed
Clinton's   promise   -  and   neglected   his
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performance   as   Governor  of  that   small
Southern  State.  I'm  sure  Clinton's  political
operatives thought.  "The  Gay vote  has no

:hues.:d:I;:h:°G8;.:is€e£##j°onfthpeaE!:#
that, in 1860, was the nation's first advocate
of human rights.

But,  this  is for sure:  Bill  Clinton  "owes
us     one!"     I     propose     that     our     "Gay
Leadership" demand avid support "from the
top,  down" for intensive  sensitivfty  training
on "homosexualfty" for military personnel -
given   by  open   Gays   and   Lesbians   and
modeled after the fairly successful program
for black acceptance that was carried out in
an  exemplary  manne+ by the  late  Leonard
Matlovich.   It   js   certainly   true   that,   as  of
1993, if he were leading a charge against an
enemy   bunker,   an   openly   Gay   Marine
second   lieutenant   would   have   as   much
chance of being  shot in the  back as in  the
chest.

And, speaking of the Grahd Old Party...
I wonder how many Gay and Lesbian news
publications   will   cany  the   ne`^rs  that  the
newlyelected   Republican   mayor  of  Los
Angeles    (who    was    opposed    by    Gay"leadership"  - but,  supported  by the  Log
Cabin    Club    of    Los    Angeles)    recently
appointed  an  openly  Gay  man  as  Deputy
Mayor of the  City  of Angels.

-Bob Moore, Mil`raukee

FJ)EE
FIRST

20 MINUTE
CONSUITATION

KATHLEEN  E.  HUME
Attorney at Law

529 - 2129
Fax:' 529-9545

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, WI   53130
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lots of food and drink. A quick rain shower 
didn't dampen the activities and the patio 
provided extra space for the celebrants. 
Congratulations to Al and his friendly, hot 
staff. 

The Hol iday Invitational 
Tournament's 2nd annual Celebration 
benefit cruise pulled out of the dock after a 
dockside cookout the evening of July 14. 
The two-hour lake and harbor cruise helped 
provide needed funding for the upcoming 
Thanksgiving weekend bowling tournament. 

The weekend of July 16-17 presented 
a busy schedule of activities. Besides the 
MAGIC Picnic, there was plenty of other 
options... "Head Lesbian" singer Alix 
Dobkin blew into Milwaukee under the 
tutelage of Hurricane Productions for a 
show at the Steimke Theater. Alix was as 
outrageous and entertaining as ever and left 
her audience applauding for more. 

Lesbian Country Western singer Dena 
Kaye brought down the house at Club 3054 
and had the crowd dancing the night away. 
Many other Madisonites descended on the 
Great Hall at the Memorial Union for the 
10% Society's Summer Dance. Naturally, 
Rod's, The New Bar and Club 
3054/Wings hosted special events and 
outdid themselves again making all the out 
of town visitors feel very welcome. 

The Ballgame had a special benefit for 
bar manager Kenny Wenzel on the 17th, 
raising much needed money for Kenny who 
recently underwent major surgery. Your 
concern is most appreciated by the "old" 
girl, I'm sure. 

Club 219 presented the Wisconsin 
premiere of Denise and Willie, a dynamic 
duo of feminine charms for two shows on 
the 17th. A third woman, Connie McClain 
was supposed to appear with them, but was 
informed of a death in her family just before 
their Milwaukee gig. Connie and Willie 
usually work on their own, anyway, and BJ 
Daniels filled in between numbers to give 
the "real girls" a chance to change outfits. 
They performed everything from lip sync to 
comedy to choreographed dance routines, 
and topped it all off with a number on a 
flute. The crowd (about 80% men) loved 
'em, and you can bet when they tour again 
next Summer (they're both school teachers 
and can only tour during vacation) 219 will 
throw out the welcome mat. 

The weekend of July 15-18 saw Za's 
in Green Bay celebrate their 4th anniversary 
with a slate of activities. Friday night they 
presented internationally acclaimed "Keyes" 

Rain, rain, go away, we've got enough 
to last until Fall! The MAGIC Picnic was 
nearly drowned, but some hardy types stuck 
it out. Then, at about 3:30, the rain stopped, 
the sun came out, the people came out, and 
everyone "had a blast" according to one 
source. Our damp photographer Jamey 
braved the rains for a while (he got there 
just after noon) getting pictures of the wet 
picnic-ers, then headed over for some V-
Ball action at the annual invitational MAGIC 
Volleyball tourney. 

As usual, my lead-in paragraph jumped 
ahead of the rest of the calendar, so now I 
have to go back to the period from July 8th 
on to catch up on all the events around the 
state.. . 

AfterWords, Milwaukee's first 
LesBiGay bookstore and espresso bar, held 
its grand opening the evening of July 9 
before an appreciative crowd. Carl 
Szatmary has stocked the cozy shop with 
magazines, cards, calendars, gift items, and 
of course, lots of books. Book selections 
range from Gay and Lesbian fiction and 
non-fiction, to AIDS, men's studies, and 
women's studies to ecology. The espresso 
bar has its grand opening August 6. The 
shop is located on the fab-u-lous East Side 
just north of Park Place, on Murray. 

July 10 was a travel day in the levi-
leather community. The Oberons hosted 
the Unicorns of Madison for a guest club 
night at the Wreck Room. Meanwhile, the 
1100 Club did a bus bar crawl to Madison's 
Club 3054/ Wings. Since it was a travelling 
day, it seemed appropriate that the Cream 
City Chorus hosted a car wash benefit at 
the M&M Club.. . that way everyone's 
vehicle could be clean and shiny for road 
tripping. 

Club 94 hosted the Miss Gay Kenosha 
WI-USA preliminry and had three 
contestants. Tiffeny goes back to her roots 
to capture the crown from her 'home' area. 
The Headliners of Texas male dancers 
returned to The New Bar on July 11th, 
replacing the usual Sunday night showgirls. 
That "Texas beef on the hoof" is enough to 
make a crowd stampede the stage! 

The Triangle celebrated its 5th(!) 
Anniversary all day Sunday, June 11 with 
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One of the men in the Gay relationship 
contracts AIDS and his lover runs away from 
the responsibility of caring for him, allowing 
him to die alone. Both characters are, 
surprisingly, portrayed sympathetically. The 
emotions, at times, almost lift the characters 
off the stage. I attended the play with a 
young friend whose lover had died from 
AIDS in his arms a couple of weeks before 
we saw the play and although he simply 
didn't understand how a person could desert 
a dying lover, he understood how hard it is 
for some people to be strong in such 
circumstances. 

Scattered throughout the play are 
scenes featuring the corrupt McCarthy 
hearings lawyer, Roy Cohn (played superbly 
by Ron Leibman), who, with fire and 
brimstone, denies his own homosexuality 
even as he dies from AIDS. 

The play is filled with politics, suffering, 
and emotions and sums up the last decade 
in America with a vitriolic honesty that 
causes the audience to rise to its feet in 
ovation as the angel descends through the 
ceiling to claim the dying AIDS patient. The 
second part of the play entitled "Peristroika" 
will open October 1 and many performances 
are already sold out. 

Reviewed by Arnie Malmon 
Unlike Kiss the set of Angels is minimal 

and often irrelevant to the play itself. Author 
Tony Kushner's writing is brilliant. I've been 
trying for days to think up superlatives to 
describe this play, I've never seen anything 
like it. It's moving, emotional and very, very 
funny. This is a play about AIDS, people's 
reactions, politics, and power. There are 
Mormons, Jews and Christians, and the 
sleaziest lawyer of all time, Roy Cohn. There 
is an appearance by Ethel Rosenberg of spy 
fame. The story somewhat defies 
description. I've had a difficult time in 
thinking about all this show is trying to 
convey, but hope seems to be a major 
theme. 

There was one aspect I didn't think 
worked, and that was casting women as 
men. Two of the portrayals simply were not 
believable and distracted from the play. 
There may have been a reason for it, but I 
haven't read anything about this, so I don't 
know why it was done. 

One of the many great sequences 
involves the character with AIDS, Prior 
Walter, having a dream in which he is in 
drag and meets Harper Pitt, a Mormon 

housewife who is having a valium induced 
hallucination. Harper: "I'm a Mormon," Prior: 
"I'm a homosexual." Harper: "In my church 
we don't believe in homosexuals." Prior: "In 
my church we don't believe in Mormons." 
Harper: "You're wearing make up." Prior: 
"So are you." Harper: "But you're a man." 
Prior pretends to look in a mirror and then 
shrieks. 

Overall, I would recommend all three 
plays, but Angels is so far above everything 
else it alone would be worth the trip to New 
York. 

Jeffrey 

Reviewed by Eldon E. Murray 
Jeffrey is another play about AIDS, 

having originally been produced off-off 
Broadway and now recently moved off-
Broadway to a larger theater in the Village. 
Its success makes me think it may still see 
a Broadway production. Unlike Angels in 
America, this play makes its points with arch 
humor. When Jeffrey's lover contracts AIDS, 
Jeffrey is frightened and considers moving 
out. He does not, but draws away for a time 
as he sorts out his feelings. He decides that 
the answer, for him, since he is still negative 
is celibacy and then the fun begins as he is 
presented with temptation at every turn. The 
action manages to poke fun at our most 
beloved Gay stereotypes: the gym rat, the 
Gay waiter, the leather man (who after 
swaggering about in his full leather gear 
admits that he can't take Jeffrey home with 
him because he "lives with his parents,") 
and the Gay Catholic priest (who promptly 
tries to put the make on Jeffrey when he 
goes to church to pray for guidance). 

The lines and comments are typically 
Gay and campy and the situations are often 
hilarious. At the end Jeffrey urgently asks 
his lover to meet him at the observation 
deck at the Empire State Building. Here he 
pledges his love and promises to stand by 
his lover. The play is refreshing and truly 
funny. 

Reviewed by Arnie Malmon 
Jeffrey, written by Paul Rudnick author 

of / Hate Hamlet and the Addams Family 
screen play, could loosely be described as 
an AIDS comedy. The play is both funny and 
poignant and addresses some of the issues 
people face in trying to deal with AIDS. 
Jeffrey is about Jeffrey and his decision to 
give up sex in order to avoid HIV and AIDS. 
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Steppin,  Out
by Ron Geiman

Rain,  rain, go away, we've got enough
to  last  until  Fall!  The  WIAGIC   Picnic  was
nearly drowned, but some hardy types stuck
it out. Then, at about 3:30, the rain stopped,
the sun came out, the people came out, and

:::Lireo'|hraddaam3'a;t['otaogr='pd|:?tj°a£:;
braved  the  rains  for a while  (he  got there
jpui:tniafe:,n?hoen2i:Ei3gdpL:::e,so,ofs:hme.w;i
Ball action at the annual invitational  MAGIC
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have to go back to the period from July 8th
on to catch up on all the events around the
State...

Afterwords,      Mi'Iwaukee's     first
LesBiGay bookstore and espresso bar, held

B:efog:anda:Pe:!pngret:i:t#genj:rgow°df,J:8a;
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of  course,  lots  of  books.  Book  selections
range  from  Gay  and  Lesbian  fiction   and
non-fiction,   to  AIDS,   men's   studies,   and
women's studies to ecology, The espresso

3::phiss];±t:rda::t%efaj:.gu.touugsuEtast.sE:
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leather  communfty.  The  Oberons  hosted
the Unicorns  of Madison for a guest club
night at the Wreck Room.  Meanwhile,  the
1100 Club did a bus bar crawl to Madison's
Club 3054/ Wings. Since it was a travelling
day, it seemed  appropriate that the Cream
City  Chorus  hosted  a car wash  benefit at

;heehic%&£ui8!g9..6ieihnatan¥asyhineyveforyr°rnoea'§
tripping.

Club 94 hosted the Miss Gay Kenosha
WI-USA       preliminry       and       had      three

lots of food  and  drink.  A quick  rain  shower
didn't  dampen  the  activities  and  the  patio
provided  extra   space  for  the  celeprants.
Congratulations  to  Al  and  his  fri|endly,  hot
staff.

The     Holiday     lnvitational
Toumament's    2nd    annLjal    Celebration
benefit cruise pulled  out of the dock after a
dockside  cookout  the  evening  of July  14.
The two-hour lake and harbor cruise helped
provide  needed  funding  for the  upcoming
Than+i%ivjnegeYeenedkeo?dj:Fywi'j8.git7°::::Fnet::

a  busy  schedule  of activities.  Besides  the
MAGIC   Pionic,  there  was  plenty  of  other
options...     "Head     Lesbian"    singer    Alix
Dobkin   blew   into   Mitwaukee    under  the
tsuht:#gaett°hfeHsi##E:eThper:te¥.CtAfr?Sw::ra3

outrageous and entertaining as ever and left
her audience  applauding  for more.

Lesbian Country Western singer Dena
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Many other Madisonites  descended  on the
Great  Hall  at  the  Memorial   Union  for  the
10% Society's  Summer  Dance.  Naturally,
Rod's,     The     New     Bar     and     Club
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of town  visitors  feet very welcome.

The Ballgamo had a special beneft for
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gjr''  I;in,usbur3.ig   presented   the  Wisconsin
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the  17th.  A third  woman,  Connie  Mcclain
was supposed to appear wth them, but was
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Daniels  filled  in  betwee.n  numbers  to  give
the  "real  girls"  a  chance to  change outfits.
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contestants.  Tiffeny goes back to her roots   flute.  The  crowd  (about  80%  men)  loved
to capture the crown from  her 'home'  area.    'em, and you can bet when tlley tour again
The   Headliners   of  Texas   male   dancers    next summer (they're both school teachers
returned   to  The  New` Bar  on  July   llth,    and can only tour during  vacation)  219 Will
replacing the usual Sunday night showgirls.
That 'Texas beef on the hoof'' is enough to
make a crowd stampede the stage!

The   Triangle    celebrated    its    5th(!)
Anniversary  all  day  Sunday,  June  11  with

throw out the welcome  mat.
The weekend  of July -15-18  saw Za's

in Green Bay celebrate their 4th anniversary
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One of the men in the Gay relationship
contracts AIDS and his lover runs away from
the responsibility  of caring for him,  allowing
him   to   die   alone.   Both   characters   are,
surprisingly,  portrayed sympathetically.  The
emotions, attimes, almost lift the characters
off  the  stage.   I  attended  the  play  with   a

*t5§gjnfni::da#:°ase;'u°;,:ro?awdeedt:dbei:I:
we  saw  the  play  and  although   he  simply
didn't understand how a person could desert
a, dying  lover,  he understood  how hard it is
for   some   people   to   be   strong   in   such
circumstances.  .

Scattered    throughout   the    play   ar.e
scenes   featuring    the   corrupt   Mccarthy
hearings lawyer, Roy Cohn (played superbly
by    Ron    Leibman),    who,    with    fire    and
brimstone,   denies  his  own  homosexuality
even as he dies from AIDS.

The play is filled with politics,  suffering,
and emotions  and sums up the last decade
in   America   with    a   vitriolic    honesty   that
causes  the  audience  to  rise  to  its  feet  in
ovation  as the angel descends through the
ceiling  to claim the dying AIDS patient.  The
second part of the play entitled  "Pen.slrotka"
will open October 1 and many performances
are already sold  out.

Reviewed by Arnie Malmon
Unlike KJ.ss the set of Ange/s is minima+

and often irrelevant to the play itself. Author
Tony Kushner's writing  is brilliant.  I've been
trying  for  days  to  think  up  superlatives  to
describe this play,  l've never seen anything
like it.  It's  moving, emotional and very, very
funny.  This  is a  play  about AIDS,  people's
reactions,   politics,   and  power.  There  are
Mormons,   Jews  and   Christians,   and  the
sleaziest lawyer of all time, Roy Cohn. There
is an appearance by Ethel Rosenberg of spy
fame.     The     story     somewhat     defies
description.    I.ve    had   a   difficult    time   in
thinking   about  all  this   show  is   trying   to
convey,  bu(  hope  seems  to  be  a  major
theme.

There  was  one,  aspect  I  didn't  think
worked,  and  that  was  casting  women  as
men. Two of the portrayals simply were not
believable   and   distracted   from  the   play.
There  may have been  a reason for`it,  but I
haven't read anything  about this,  so I don't
know why it was d.one.

One  of  the   many  great  sequences
involves   the   character   wth  .AIDS,   Prior
Walter,  having  a  dream  in  which  he  is  in
drag   and   meets   Harper  Pitt,   a   Momon

/
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"l'm  a  homosexual."  Harper:  "ln  my church

we don't believe  in  homosexua'ls." Prior:  "ln
my  church  we  don't  believe  in  Mormons."
Harper:   'rYou'ie  wearing  make  up."  Prior:
"So  are  you."  Harper:  "But  you're  a  man."

Prior  pretends  to  look  in  a  mirror  and then
shrieks.

Overall,  I  would  recommend  all  three
plays, but Ange/s is so far above everything
else it alone would be worth the trip to New
York.

Jeffrey
Reviewed by  Eldon  E. Murray

Jeifey  is  another  play  about  AIDS,
having    originally    been    produced    off-off
Broadway   and   now   recently   moved   off-

R:osaudcw£!:omaakaergei:h,:?nt:r,[|nmt:;sYi:iasg6
a  Broadway  production.   Unlike  Ange/s  /.n
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Jeffrey  is frightened  and  considers  moving
out.  He does not, but draws away for a time
as he sorts out his feelings.  He decides that
the answer, f.or him, since he is still neqative
is celibacy and then the fun begins as he is
presented with temptation at every turn. The

g!;ovn:dTrtge:,;g,s:I:r:::gp,#.f:h:n;kohu:ratT:h:e:
swaggering   about  in   his  full   leather  gear
admits that he can't take Jeffrey home with
him  because  he  "lives  wth  his  parents,")
and  the  Gay Catholic  priest  (who  prQmptly
tries  to  put the  make  on  Jeffrey  when  he
goes to church to pray for guidance).

The  lines  and  comments are typically
Gay and campy a.nd the situations are often
hilarious.  AI the  end  Jeffrey  urgently  asks
his  lover  to  meet  him  at  the  observation
deck at the Empire State  Buiiding.  Here he
pledges  his  love and promises to stand  by
his  lover.  The  play  is  refreshing  and  truly
funny.

\

Reviewed by Amie Malmon
Jeifey, written by Paul Rudnick author

Of  I  Hate  Hamlet  and  the  Addams  Family
screen  play,  could  loosely  be described as
an AIDS comedy. The play is both funny and
poignant and addresses some of the issues

3:#;i:arioj:ti#8yt:n8eh::#isfo'nDsa
give up sex in order to avoid HIV and AIDS.
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deserved TONYs. The producers spent $7.5 
million dollars to mount the production —
money well spent to round up the best talent 
available, including the finest musical 
director in the world, Harold Prince. 

The setting is a prison in Argentina 
where Valentin, a revolutionary caught 
fighting the cruel dictatorship is put in the 
same tiny cell with Molina, a Gay window 
dresser who was convicted of sex with an 
underage male. Molina escapes the 
desolation of the tiny cell and the sounds of 
torture into a world of fantasy featuring his 
favorite movie star, Aurora, the Spider 
Woman. He relates, verbatim, whole scenes 
from her many grade B films. At first 
Valentin hates Molina and will have nothing 
to do with the fantasy, but after he is 
dragged away and tortured and Molina 
nurses him tenderly, he learns to respect the 
Gay man and even begins to enjoy the 
fantasy escape world that liberates Molina in 
his own mind from the cruel reality of the 
prison cell. 

The contrast of the stark reality of the 
bars and the tiny prison cell and the lavish 
musical productions starring the Spider 
Woman gives the musical a punch that is 
rarely seen on stage. The emotional prison 
scenes with somber, but beautiful songs 
make the lavishly costumed production 
numbers more enjoyable. In my opinion Kiss 
of the Spider Woman breaks new ground in 
the musical world and it's one of the best 
musicals I have ever seen. I have only one 
regret. The role of Molina is played very 
sympathetically by Brent Carver, a talented 
young actor from Canada. He also takes 
great pains to proclaim his heterosexuality in 
interviews. Even though I have no quarrel 
with Mr. Carver's portrayal of a Gay man, I 
am sure that there are openly Gay actors 
who could have done as well with the part. 
Black men now play black roles and Indians 
make the best Indians on stage. I'm just a 
bit tired of seeing straights play Gay people. 

Reviewed by Arnie Malmon 
Kiss of the Spider Woman is a very 

different kind of musical. Some of the story 
line is quite dated and stereotypical, i.e., the 
Gay department store window dresser who 
worships his mother. The story follows the 
relationship between the window dresser 
(Molina) and his cell mate, a political 
prisoner (Valentin, played by Milwaukee's 
own Anthony Crivello). Molina recreates 
scenes from movies starring his favorite 
actress Aurora (played by Chita Rivera) and 
eventually the hostile Valentin realizes the 
escapist value of the fantasy. Throughout 
the play, Molina is also keeping the Spider 
Woman, another of Aurora's characters, at 
bay, as she and her kiss represent death. 

A group of four of us saw the play and 
while we all agreed that it was a little 
overacted, the performances were good. 
Chita Rivera is outstanding, she still has her 
voice and ability to dance up a storm, 
although none of the music is memorable. 
Several times songs come close to being 
show stoppers, but then fade away. The 
most outstanding feature of Kiss is the 
simple set, based on variations of the inside 
of a prison — mostly bars, and the striking 
lighting which took the play out of the realm 
of the ordinary. 

Angels In America 

Reviewed by Eldon E. Murray 
Angels In America, subtitled "A Gay 

Fantasia on National Themes,"not only won 
the TONY award for best play, but the 
Pulitzer Prize as well as virtually every other 
prestigious award of the year. 

The play revolves around two young 
couples, a straight-married Mormon couple 
and a Gay male couple. The straight couple 
have difficulties dealing with the husband's 
homosexual feelings and the wife's escape 
into a tranquilizer fantasy world. Both also 
struggle with the Mormon religion's strict 
teachings. 

• 
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ma "CHICAGO'S LATE 
NIGHT SPOT TILL 4 AM" 

3501 North Halstead 
Chicago, IL 

The neighborhood bar 
of the future 

954 W Belmont 
Chicago, IL 60657 

(312) 871-6116 312-348-4975 
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and lots of hors d'oeuvres, then Saturday it 
was the final Wisconsin-USA pageant 
preliminary, the Miss Gay Green Bay WI-
USA contest. Six contestants vied for the 
title. After some intense competition, Kylie 
West, now living in Menasha was named 
winner, and Neenah's Alicia Parks took first 
runner up slot. They both are now eligible to 
compete in the Wisconsin-USA pageant 
finals Aug. 21-22 in Appleton. The gay-la 
continued on Sunday with an early- evening 
cookout followed by a "dry night" for those 
18-21 in the disco. All the drinking age 
people were welcomed in the upper level 
90's bar all night long. Congratulations to 
Ken, Za and their very capable and friendly 
staff, and here's to many more. 

Resort 
To It. 

• Deluxe Rooms or,
•• • Cottage Suites . • 

• .• ' 
Fine Dining at Cafe 
Sir Douglas •" 

. . - • . . . . 
• Disco Cabaret 

• Poolside Bar • 
. • 

• • 

• Dbuglag Dunes 
.Resort 

Blue Star Highway 
Douglas, MI 49406

• . • . • 

Ph. (616) 857-1401 

• 

• • • 
The Miss Continental Wisconsin 

Pageant was held at the opulent, restored 
Oriental Theater on Monday, July 19. The 
pageant was taken over this year by 
Annabelle of Havlicek & Associates and her 
new production group, Top Hat Productions. 
At the urging of some she consulted, she 
moved the pageant out of the bars (under 
Ginger Spice and Chris Gorski the contest 
was held at Club 219) and into "neutral" 
territory in the hopes that more businesses 
and mainstream audiences would actively 
support it. (Prior to Ginger taking it over, 
Miss M had owned the Continental 
Wisconsin franchise and she held it one 
year in the Hyatt and another at the PAC. 
Miss M lost her butt both times, and that's 
why Ginger moved it to 219.) 

":•.;.... ...r..,,..,...,•.,•:;*"*•;;•%•,.. 

Erika Cartier 
Miss 
Continental 
Wisconsin 
1993-1994 

kl 

As the newly crowned Miss 
Continental Wisconsin 1 want to 
thank everyone for such a warm 
reception and for making me feel 
comfortable during my first visit to 
Milwaukee. 

I wish to congratulate my 1st RU 
Naomi LaParish and 2nd RU Friday 
Foster; and Annabelle Havlicek, 
Pageant Promoter together with her 
staff, Tiffeny, Miss Continental WI 
1992 & Miss DuWanna Moore, for 
organizing an excellent pageant filled 
with many talented performers and 
contestants. 

We were all winners that night! 

—1;4a carter 
4, - .,0,
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deserved TONYs. The producers spent $7.5
million  dollars  to  mount  the  production  -
money well spent to round up the best talent
available,     including    the    finest    musical
director in  the worid,  Harold  Prince.
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fighting  the  cruel  dictatorship  is  put  in  the
same  tiny  cell  with  Molina,  a  Gay window
dresser who was convicted  of sex with  an
underage     male.     Molina     escapes    the
desolation of the tiny cell and the sounds of
torture  into  a world  of fantasy featuring  his
favorite   movie   Star,   Aurora,   the   Spider
Woman. He relates. verbatim, whole scenes
from   her   many   grade   8   films.    AI   first
Valentin  hates Molina and will have nothing
to   do  with   the   fantasy,   but   after   he   is
dragged   away   and   tortured   and   `Molina
nurses him tenderly, he learns to respect the
Gay  man  and  even  begins  to  enjoy  the ,
fantasy escape world that liberates Molina in
his  own  mind  from  the  cruel  realfty  of the
prison  cell.

The contrast of the stark realfty  of the
bars and the tiny prison  cell and the lavish
musical   productions   starling   the   Spider
Woman gives  the  musical  a  punch  that  is
rarely seen on stage. The emotional prison
scenes  with   somber,  but  beautiful   songs
make   the   lavishly'  costumed   production
numbers more enjoyable.  In my opinion K`.ss
of-the Spi.der Woman breaks new ground in
the  musical  world  and  it's  one  of the  best
musicals  I have ever seen.  I have only one

:eyg#athTeht:car,°}eb;fBpre:`jncaaLse£'ayteate#tee¥
young  actor  from  Canada.  He  also  takes
great pains to proclaim his heterosexuality in
interviews.   Even  though  I  have  no  quarrel
with  Mr.  Carver's portrayal of a Gay man,  I
am sure  that there  are openly  Gay actors
who coilld  have done as well with the part.
Black men now play black roles and Indians
make the  best Indians  on stage.  I'm just a
bit tired of seeing straights play Gay people. ,I

Tte3.i   ng
..a

3sol North HabtoadChtryo.[L.(312)871-6116

K7.gsevo!;%eed5J,.dAorj#ma:#?snavery
different kind of musical,  Some of the story
line is quite dated and stereotypical,  i.e.. the
Gay deparfroent store window dresser who
worships  his  mother.  The  story follows  the
relationship   between  the  window  dresser
(Molina)    and    his   ce,ll    mate,    a   political

3#Sn°n;ithwen8nrfuei!:)¥edM3#n¥j[Yeac::::;§
scenes  from   movies  starring   his  favorite
actress Aurora (played by Chita Rivera) and
eventually  the  hostile  Valentin  realkes the
escapist  value  of the  fantasy.  Throughout

#%£`aa#,'aMn:]{#:rj%faASu°rokrea?spj#a%ectsrps`,d:i
bay, as she and her kiss represent death`.

A group of four of us saw the play and
while   we   all   agreed   that   it   was   a   lit(lo
overacted,   the  performances  were  good.
Chita Rivera is outstanding, she still has her
voice   and   abilfty   to   dance   up   a   storm,
although  none of the  music is  memorable.
Several  times  songs  come  close  to  being
show  stoppers,  but  then  fade  away.  The

::spt,eosueti,t3:g:ndgo:eva::irae,,.:fs.i':;ei,sns:3:
of a .prison - mostly bars, and the striking

#i!:gord[t#°ktheplayoutofthereaim

Angels ln America

ARnegvej/:W/:dAb#e:.'cda?ns:bt#:dray"ay
Fantasia on National Themes," rict ortry wor\
the   TONY  award   for  best  play,   but  the
Pulitzer Prize as well as virtually every other
prestigious  award of the year.

The  play  Tevoives  around  two  young
couples,  a straight-married  Mormon couple

::8eadqifafi#j=':a:#Le6Lhit:Stthr:j#tsr::3!:
homosexual feelings and the wife's escape
into  a tranquilizer  fantasy world.  Both  also
struggle  with   the  Mormon  religion's   strict
teachings.
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The   Miss   Cont[nontal    Wiscorrsin

B#:ia|tTwh:Sat::I:natMt!:d°apyT€:tly'ie§:°ffi:
pageant   was   taken   over   this   year   by
Annabelle of Havlicek & Associates and her

\\€P\,   ,1\,,1   11,1,1\,   11,   111-11--.`.   `-_-   `._```-_

#!:::;'uapngio|.efLn:yh'go#`C:aiepnao*Set,%35,:Ei`&?Thperoud,#g°noir:ou£'eT:£eHa;::audit:#°snhs6--^.|dA  .h^  r`--a-n+ ^ii. ^f +ha  har-/..nA-I
8j°n:eedr:hpejfa8::n6h°nvst%fotRRjbt;=£u#t::i
was  lield  at  Club  219)  and  into  "neutrar'
territory in the hopes that more businesses
and  mainstream  audiences would  actively

i|ujggortMit.i:£°rot&n€ingetLetaktn8n#n:X%i
Wjsconsih  francliise  and  she  held   it  one

X|i::j#t,::tHhyearttb:#db:tnh°irme:s:ta#:tR!F;
why Ginger moved  it to 219.)

and lots of liors d'oeuvres, then Saturday it

¥l§SAm£;#e:::;:utMwfs:=|§t#:#redB;jre&R:
title.  After some  intense  competition,  Kylie
West,  now  living  in  Menasha  was  named

compete   in  the  Wisconsin-USA   pageant
fi£:|§::A:ud:?,:2;s:u2dn2db:;yaapitd£;:tn:%ahrtFf:e[vga:n!!!

;:;2pt,e!nwetreewd:3:ineAd'']ih:hedn;npk#,eavgei

%:'ns,2:ra:'|#etrtj:nrygincp°anbi:aaTn'ati°i::d:;
staff,  and  here's to many more.

As the newly crowed Miss
Continental Wisconsin I want to
t,%#_,#n#-efi#:_%e#
comfortableduringnyfirstvisitto
Mjtwaukee.

Na:mw4js#p°acr°isnhgra##ffyu2FS#y
Foster; and Anrahelle Havticek,ps#§ffifewS[$
1992 & Miss Duwanm Moore, fro
°#§tahn%ngy%}e%:##«fr##
contestants.

We uere all winners that night!
-[rifaoartdr
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Unfortunately, by moving it to the 
Oriental, Annabelle didn't achieve what she 
had set out to do. No more businesses 
acted as sponsors or advertised in the 
program then in previous years when it was 
held at 219. The crowd that attended this 
year would have been a nice crowd at 219, 
but was lost in the cavernous Oriental. Why 
the lack of support? Perhaps there are too 
many pageants. 

Anyway, at the Continental Pageant 
there were problems... people who drank 
alcohol had to stay in a roped-in lobby area 
and weren't allowed to carry their cocktails 
into the theater. That's because the 
Landmark Lanes extension of premises 
permit only covered a specific area. 
Naturally, because of theater-style seating, 
there were no tables in the theater, but at 
least the seats were more comfortable than 
bar stools. Smoking could be done only in 
the outer lobby which kept the non-smokers 
content (as well as staying within fire 
regulations) but had others constantly 
roaming in and out of the theater itself to 
grab a quick smoke. 

Although the Oriental has refurbished 
the parts of the theater movie audiences 
can see — the same can't be said for 
backstage. The second curtain (not seen 
during movies) which was raised and 
lowered constantly throughout the show, 
was visibly in poor shape. A large rip along 
the bottom hem, worn fabric and visible 
stains "cheapened" the pageant 
atmosphere. 

But the biggest problem was Sound. 
The sound was also cited as the reason the 
evening started after 8:20pm instead of the 
scheduled 7pm curtain time. There were 
problems with the ability to talk over the 
music, and general lousy sound for all the 
performers. It was highly irritating and an 
insult to performers who had to do their best 
under such horrid conditions. I'm sure the 
Oriental shares some of the blame for 
convincing Annabelle there would not be 
any problems with the sound. 

Nine contestants from Milwaukee, 
Chicago, Madison and Indiana vied for the 
coveted title whose winner goes on to 
represent Wisconsin at the Miss Continental 
finals in Chicago Labor Day Weekend. 
Featured entertainers included Miss 
Continental 92-93, Milwaukee's own Mimi 
Marx; Miss Continental Wisconsin '92 
Tiffeny; Miss Black Gay Wisconsin 
Duwanna Moore; Miss Continental 
Wisconsin '88 Ty Cymone; Miss Continental 

42 
WI '91 and reigning Miss WI-USA 
Dominique Mahon; and the Christopher 
Ellex Foreplay Dancers. 

The dancers were an interesting new 
twist — they did brief dances then escorted 
segment emcee's to the stage. The dancers 
were a unique touch, with great moves by 
Chris and his two hunky men. Video 
compilations that started both the first and 
second half's of the program were also 
technically well done and a joy to watch. 
Videographer Jerry Hughes (Great In Step 
commercial, Jerry!) has a future in this if he 
sticks to it. 

Well, it all came down to the five 
finalists and the announcement of the top 
three... 2nd runner up was Friday Foster; 
1st runner up was Naomi Laparish and the 
new Miss Continental Wisconsin for '93-94 
is Erika Cartier. I admire all the contestants 
— who had to vie with sound and other 
distractions — for their professionalism. 

Annabelle is a dear friend of mine, and 
I know she wanted to "do it her way", but 
girl, next time don't believe everything 
you're told by the facility. Concentrate on 
the basics, assure yourself what they are 
promising, will in fact, be true — and try 
again, next year! 

• • • 
Openings and Closings: The Boot 

Camp reopens this weekend after a 30 day 
license suspension. Deja-Vu opens around 
the 1st at 235 South 2nd Street, with a lot 
of changes to the old Phoenix. Walker's 
Point Marble Arcade at 1101 S. 2nd 
Street, opens August 1 as Milwaukee's only 
Gay owned bowling center/bar. 

Contrary to rumors: Station 2 was 
not closed and is not closing. The same 
rumors had the Triangle and La Cage 
having license suspensions, but those 
rumors are also false. Ces't La Vie did 
have a 10 day license suspension which 
has been set aside temporarily through a 
court order. 

Closed: ReneZ Co-Z Corner & Tina's 
RTI. ReneZ due to license non-renewal, 
although we hear Rene is looking for 
another location; and Tina's because of the 
murder of it's namesake earlier this month. 
Word was some family members we're 
going to re-open it, but decided not to do so 
at that location. We'll let you know more 
when we find out more. 
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Archduke Harry (John Wood, Left) and Orlando (Tilda Swinton) in "Orlando" a 

film by Sally Potter. 
copyright 1993 Sony Pictures Entertainment Inc. 

The Arts 
The New York Stage 

The Same Three Plays Seen 
Through The Eyes Of Two 
Theatre-goers 

Two In Step contributors, occasional 
book reviewer Eldon E. Murray, and 
"Positively HIV" columnist Arnie Malmon 
both were in New York on separate trips 
during the recent 100 degree heatwave ana 
they both saw the same three "Gay" or 
"AIDS" plays. Upon their return, both called 
In Step independently and asked if we 
would like reviews. Of course, we said yes, 
so we could enjoy two separate impressions 
of the same three plays. The plays they saw 
were: 

• Kiss of the Spider Woman: The Musical, 
a musical in two acts based on the novel by 
Manuel Puig. Book by Terrance McNalley, 

music by John Kander, Lyrics by Fred Ebb. 
Choreography by Vincent Paterson and 
directed by Harold Prince; Broadhurst 
Theater, New York. 
• Angels In America Part 1: Millennium 
Approaches, a play in three acts by Tony 
Kushner, Produced in association with The 
New York Shakespeare Festival and 
directed by George C. Wolfe; Walter Kerr 
Theatre, New York. 
• Jeffrey, a comedy in two acts by Paul 
Rudnick. Produced by Richard Frankel 
Productions et al and directed by 
Christopher Ashley; Minetta Lane Theatre, 
New York. 

Kiss of The Spider Woman 

Reviewed by Eldon E. Murray 
Kiss of The Spider Woman is a great 

novel by Manuel Puig, later made into a 
great film starring John Hurt, and now is an 
even greater live musical, starring the 
Broadway legend Chita Rivera. Ms. Rivera, 
now sixty, sings, dances, and looks like a 
woman in her thirties. She richly deserves 
the TONY award for best actress in a 
musical. The show took a total of seven well 
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Unfortunately,    by   moving    it   to   the

Oriental, Annabelle didn't achieve what she
had   set  out  to  do.   No  more  businesses
acted   as   sponsors   or  advertised   in   the
program then in previous years when it was
held  at  219.  The  crowd  that  attended  this
year would  have been a nice crowd at 219,
but was lost in the cavernous Oriental. Why
the  lack of support?  Perhaps there  are too
many pageants.

Anyway,   at  the  Continental   Pageant
there  were  problems...   people  who  drank
alcohol had to stay in a roped-in  lobby area
and weren't allowed  to carry their cocktails
into    the    theater.    That's    because    the
Landmark   Lanes   extension   of  premises
permit    only    covered     a    specific    area.
Naturally,  because of theater-style  seating,
there  were  no tables  in  the  theater,  but  at
least the seats were more comfortable than
bar stools.  Smoking  could  be  done  only  in
the outer lobby which kept the non-smokers
content   (as   well    as   staying    within    fire
regulations)    but    had    others    constantly
roaming  in  and  out  of the  theater  itself  to
grab a quick smoke.

Although  the  Oriental  has  refurbished
the  parts  of the  theater  movie  audiences
can  see  -  the  same  can't  be  said  for
backstage.  The  second  curtaih  (not  seen
during    movies)    which    was    raised    and
lowered   constantly  throughout  the  show,
was visibly in  poor shape. A large  rip along
the   bottom  hem,   worn  fabric  and  visible
stains     "cheapened"     the     pageant
atmosphere.

But the  biggest  problem  was  Sound.
The sound was also cited as the reason the
evening started  after 8:20pm instead  of the

a:#,:u+:dw7itphmthceu:abjjTftytjToe.taHeon:eyar:
music,  and  general  lousy sound  for all the
performers.   It  was  highly  irritating   and  an
insult to performers who had to do their best
under such  horrid  conditions.  I'm  sure  the
Oriental  'shares   some   of  the   blame   for
convincing  Annabelle  there  would  not  be
any problems with  the sound.

Nine    contestants    from    Mitwaukee,
Chicago,  Madison  and  Indiana vied for the

%J,Get:gntttvi;s#::isnea(#:nfi:ssg8::tinoennJ?
finals   in   Chicago   Labor   Day   Weekend.
Featured      entertainers      included      Miss
Continental  92-93,  Mitwaukee's  own  Mimi
Marx;    Miss    Continental    Wisconsin    '92

I;F#ayjnaMjiioorB::ckwli§sayc#o#j#ennstj:,
Wisconsin '88 Ty Cymone; Miss Continental
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E{Jmi#ueanMdah::i;gn::3thMeis%hr¥t`6ghseAr
EIIex  Foreplay  Dancers.

The  dancers were  an  interesting  new
twist -they did brief \dances then escorted
segment emcee's to the stage. The dancers
were  a  unique  touch,  with  great moves  by

8oh#;i,a?:nodnsht!hsat¥t:rtehdunbkoythTheentirsYg:3
second   harf's   of  the   program   were   also
technically  well  done  and  a  joy  to  watch.

¥idme:gerrac?a|:rj:re+#ausg:ef:t£%::ttiTs%t::
sticks to  it.

Well,   it   all   came   down   to   the   five
finalists  and  the  announcement  of the  top
three...  2nd  runner  up  was  Friday  Foster;
1st runner up was Naomi  Laparish and the
new Miss  Continental Wisconsin  for '93-94
is Erika  Cartier.  I admire  all the contestants
-  who  had  to  vie  with  sound  and  other
distractions  -for their professionalism.

Annabelle  is a dear friend of mine, and
I  know  she wanted  to  "do  it  her way",  but
girl,    next   time   don't   believe   everything
you're  told  by  the  facility.   Concentrate  on
the  basics,  assure  yourself  what  they  are

£#,SLneg*t%'Lri]n  fact,  be  true  -and  try

Openings   and  Closings:  The  Boot
Camp reopens this weekend after a 30 day
license suspension. Deja-Vu opens around
the  lst at 235  South  2nd  Street,  with  a  lot
of  changes  to  the  old  Phoenb(.  Walker's
Point   Marble   Arcade   at   1101    S.   2nd
Street, opens August 1 as Mitwaukee's  only
Gay owned  bowling  centerfoar.

Contrary  to rumors:  Station  2 was
not  closed  and  is  not  closing.  The  same
rumors   had  the  Triangle   and   Le   Cage
having    license    suspensions,    but   those
rumors  are  also  false.  Ces't  La  Vie  did
have  a  10  day  license  suspension  which
has  been  set  aside  temporarily  through  a
court order.

Closed: Renez Colz Comer & Tina's
RTl.  Renez  due  to  license   non-renewal,

:#:?huegrhio#iio#;e::dTsnna?sjEe:a:::n3ft#er
murder of it's namesake earlier this month.

##t#es-a::Teit,guT%ciT:#:trio#sreo
at  that  location.  We'll  let  you  know  more
when we find  out more.

Archduke  Harry (John Wood,  Left)  and  Orlando ITilda  Swinton)  in "Orlando-  a
film by Sally Potter.

_        © copyright 1993 Sony  pictures  Entertainment  lnc.

The Arts
The New York Stage

The Same Three Plays Seen
TThhr%fgrhe.I:eerfyesofTWo

`  Kiss of ttle Spider Woman: The Musical,
a musical in two acts based on the novel by
Manuel  Puig.  Book by Terrance  MCNalley,

music by John Kander,  Lyrics by Fred  Ebb.

Sjpe°iee°dgrabpyhyH%yro,¥jncperrntce?at:rrso°andh:rsdt
Theater,  New York.
`   Angels  ln   America   Part   1:   Mil!ennpjum
Approaches,  a  play  in  three  acts  by Tony
Kushner,  Produced  in  association  with  The
New    York    Shakespeare    Festival     and
directed  by  George  C.  Wolfe;  Waiter  Kerr
Theatre,  New York.
v  Jefrey,  a  comedy  in  two  acts  by  Paul
Rudnick.    Produced    by   Richard    Frankel
Productions     et     al     and     directed      by
Christopher Ashley;  Minetta  Lane Theatre,
New York.

Kiss of The Spider Woman
Reviewed by  Eldon E. Murray

Kiss of The  Spider Woman is a great
novel  by  Manuel  Puig,   later  made  into  a
great film starring  John Hurt,  and now is an
even    greater   live    musical,    starring    the
Broadway legend Chita  Rivera.  Ms. Rivera,
now sixty,  sings,  dances,  and  looks  like  a
woman  in  her thirties.  She  richly  deserves
the   TONY  award   for   best   actress   in   a
musical. The sliow took a total of seven well
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Film 
"Orlando" 

A Gender-Bending Romp 
Through History 

Reviewed by Jamakaya 

Orlando, the critically acclaimed film 
based on Virginia Woolfs gender-bending 
novel, arrives in Milwaukee July 30 at the 
Oriental Theatre. An independent feature 
five years in the making, Orlando is written 
and directed by Britain's Sally Potter. 

Superlatives are definitely in order, but 
I have a few reservations as well. 

Orlando<> is, first of all, a visually 
stunning film. The story follows our immortal 
hero/heroine Orlando through centuries of 
English history, from Elizabeth's reign 
through those of Queen Anne and Victoria 
to the present. The details of set decoration 
and the lavish costumes are truly awesome 
to behold. 

Alexei Rodionov's cinematography is 
outstanding, capturing many memorable 
images and drawing the viewer into 
Orlando's many different worlds. We shiver 
along with Londoners during the Great Frost 
of 1610 when residents ice skated on the 
Thames. We cringe and feel Orlando's fear 
in the midst of a raging battle in a parched 
Middle Eastern land in 1700. 

The musical score, which is alternately 
eerie and playful, enhances these visual 
images considerably. 

The story itself is a winner. The young 
man Orlando (Tilda Swinton) is given title 
and a huge estate by an admiring Queen 
Elizabeth (Quentin Crisp) on these royal 
conditions: "Do not fade. Do not wither. Do 
not grow old." 

Orlando does, in fact, become 
immortal, and the movie moves quickly 
through the centuries, showing highlights of 
Orlando's adventures in love, war, politics, 
poetry and death. Traumatized by the 
violence of battle in 1700, Lord Orlando falls 
into a deep sleep and awakens in 1750 as 
Lady Orlando! Examining him/herself in a 
mirror, Orlando notes: "Same person. No 
difference at all — just a different sex." 

Virginia Woolfs story is a witty critique 

of how society throughout history has 
imposed rigid and arbitrary sex roles with 
little regard for the essential humanity of 
both men and women. (It was also inspired 
by her friend, the writer Vita Sackville-
West, a dyke if there ever was one, who 
was tortured by what she called her "dual 
nature.") The movie conveys this feminist 
theme brilliantly in many short vignettes. 

Shortly after raising a toast "To the 
manly virtues — loyalty and courage," Lord 
Orlando recoils in horror at the brutality of 
war. 

Later, the government repossesses 
Lady Orlando's estate after determining that 
she is both female and dead which, given 
the laws of the time, "amounts to much the 
same thing." 

The scene that touched me most was 
when Orlando, as a woman, meets some of 
the great poets and wits she/he has 
admired and idealized over the years. She 
is devastated when they speak 
contemptuously of women, with Alexander 
Pope uttering his infamous line: "Most 
women have no characters at all." My heart 
broke along with Orlando's. 

Phrases like "Oh, the treachery of 
men!" and "A man has to follow his heart" 
are reiterated in similar circumstances in the 
second half of the film but replaced by the 
female pronoun, underlining the irony of 
gender distinctions. 

Tilda Swinton is fabulous in the dual 
role of Orlando, effectively conveying 
his/her vulnerability, confusion and ultimate 
triumph. Swinton's sidelong glances and 
comments to the audience are amusing. 
Gay writer Quentin Crisp admirably portrays 
Good Queen Bess in her dotage (Potter has 
said: "Quentin's the true Queen of 
England!") and Billy Zane plays the 
charming and hunky American who briefly 
becomes Orlando's mate. 

My only reservations about Orlando 
have to do with some inaudible dialogue, 
and the fact that its "art house" elements 
will limit its appeal to mainstream 
audiences. Woolfs idea's deserve wider 
attention. 

I'm also, frankly, a little confused about 
the ending. But I plan to see it again. With 
its rich details, its many subtleties and its 
thought-provoking themes, Orlando is a film 
to be savored more than once and 
discussed and debated with friends. 

Bo sTown 
2022 W. National Ave. • Milw • 645-1830 
HOURS: Open Mon-Sat at 7pm, Sunday at Noon! 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 

Giovanny Lache 
& Friends 

present their 

1st Show at 
Boystown 
Free Tap Beer 9 to 10 

Showtime 10pm - No Cover 
SPECIALS 

MONDAY - 2-4-1 from 4-9
MONDAY - 9-Close, '1.50 Domestic Bottle Beer 
TUESDAY - 2-4-1 Rail All Nite 
WEDNESDAY - 9-Close, '4 Beer/Juice/Soda Bash 
THURSDAY - 9-Close, '1.50 Rail 
FRIDAY - 11pm-Midnight, Free Tap Beer 
SUNDAY - 3-6P', '1.50 Bloody Marys & Morning Glories, 

6-9""', '2.50 Beer Bash 
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Film,--------~-----

„Orlando"
*

A_.Gend_er:Bending  Romp
Through  History

Reviewed  by Jamakaya

Orfendo,   the  critically   acclaimed  film
based  on  Vlrginia  Woolfs  gender-bending
novel,  arrives  in  Mitwaukee  July  30  at the
Oriental  Theatre.  An  independent  feature
five years in the making,  Odando  is written
and  directed  by Britain's  Sally  Potter.

Superlatives are definitely in order, but
I  have a few  reservations  as well.

Odando<>   is,  'first   of  all,   a   visually
stunning film. The story follows our immortal
hero/heroine  Orlando  through  centuries  of
English     history,    from    Elizabeth's     reign
through  those  of Queen  Anne  and  victoria
to the present. The details of set decoration
and the lavish costumes are truly awesome
to  behold.

Alexei  Rodionov's  cinematography  is
outstanding,    capturing   many   memorable
images    and     drawing    the    viewer    into
Orlando's many different worlds. We shiver
along with Londoners during the Great Frost
of  1610  when  residents  ice  skated  on the
Thames. We cringe and feel Orlando's fear
in  the  midst of a  raging  battle  in  a parched
Middle  Eastern  land  in  1700.

The musical score, which is alternately
eerie   and   playful,   enhances  these  visual
images  considerably.

The story itself is a winner. The young
man  Orlando  ITilda  Swinton)  is  given  title
and  a  huge  estate  by  an  admiring  Queen
Elizabeth   (Quentin   Crisp)   on  these   royal
conditions:  "Do  not fade.  Do not wither.  Do
not grow  old."

Orlando     does,     in     fact,     become

iFrgu°grtha't'heafnttuhr?esT:#ewiTg°#?gs"8#isk:yf
Orlando's  adventures  in  love,  war,  politics,
poetry   and   death.   Traumatized   by   the'violence of battle in 1700, Lord Orlando falls

into  a deep sleep and awakens in  1750 as
Lady  Orlando!  Examining   him/herself  in  a
mirror,   Orlando  notes:  "Same  person.  No
difference  at all -just a different sex."

Vlrginia Woolf's story is a witty  critiqu.e

of   how   society   throughout   history    has
imposed  rigid  and  arbitrary  sex  foles  with
little  regard  for  the  esseritial  humanity  of
both men and women.  (lt was also inspired
by   her  friend,   the   writer   Vita   Sackville-
West,  a  dyke  if there  ever was  one,  who
was  tortured  by what  she  called  her "dual
nature.")  The  movie  conveys  this  feminist
theme  brilliantly  in  many short vignettes.

Shortly  after  raising   a  toast  'rTo  the
manly virtues - loyalty -and courage," Lord
Orlando  recoils  in  horror  at the  brutality  of
War.     ,

LadyLoarti:rhd:P:e8t°aY:Tanftme:Etet:#:jsnegstsheast
she  is  both female  and  dead  which,  given
the laws of the time,  "amounts to much the
same thing."

The scene that touched  me most was
when Orlando,  as a woman,  meets some Of
the   great   poets   and   wits   sheme    has
admired  and  idealLzed  over the years.  She
is     devastated     when      they     speak
contemptuously  of women,  with  Alexander
Pope    uttering    his    infamous    line:    "Most
women  have no characters at all." My heart
broke  along with  Orlando's.

Phrases   like   "Oh,   the   treachery   bf
men!"  and  I.A man  has  to  follow  his  heart"
are reiferated in similar circumstances in the
second  half of the film  but replaced  by the
female   pronoun,   underlining   the   irony   of
gender distinctions.

Tilda  Swinton   is  fabulous  in  the  dual
role    of    Orlando,     effectively     conveying
his/her vulnerability,  confusion  and  ultimate
triumph.   Swinton's   sidelong   glances   and
comments  to  the  audience  are  amusing.
Gay writer Quentin Crisp admirably portrays
Good Queen Bess in her dotage (Potter has
said:     "Quentin's     the     true     Queen     of

E#g#")an3nhdunkB;['Xm:r:a:n£%Sbri:E;
becomes Orlando's  mate.

My  only  reservations   about  OAando
have  to  do  with  some  inaudible  dialogue,
and  the  fact  that  its  "art  house"  elements
will    `limit      its      appeal      to      mainstream
audiences.   Woolfs   jdea's   deserve   wider
attention.

I'm also, frankly, a little confused about

#serfcnhdjdn8t.apsu,tiisp':na:;::%titet:gsaj:.ny#:
thought-provoking themes,  O„ando is a film
to    be    savored    more    than    once    and• discussed  and debated with  friends.

--I       --'1      I                           -

i,

i,I

2022 W. hlational Aue. . Milw . 645-1830
HOURS: Open Mon6at at 7pm, §uhdav at I\Ioon!

SuNDAIX, AUGUST 8
Giovahny Lach6

& Friends
present their

lst Show at
Boystowh
Free Tap Beer 9 to 10

Showtime lopm -No Cover
.  §pECIAL§

MONDAY - 241  from 4-9Pm
MONDAY -9€lo§e, $1.50 Domestic Botl;le Beer
TUESDAY - 241  Flail AII Nife
WEDNESDAY -`9€lose, $4 Beer/Juice/§ocla Bash
"UFl§DAY -9€lose, $1.50 Flail
FI]lDAY - 1 1 pmMidnight,  Free Tap Beer
SUNDAY -36Pm, ?1.50 Bleocly Marys & Morning Glories,

6-9Pm, ¥.50 Beer Bash
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Calendar 
FRIDAY, JULY 30 

BEST Block Party: Historic Third Ward, 
Broadway between Menomonee & Buffalo, 
11am-midnight. Music, booths, food, tours, 
displays. 
Stonewall 25: Midwest Regional Caucus & 
National Steering Committee meetings in 
Milwaukee. 

SATURDAY, JULY 31 

Station II: Packers on TV, 2pm, 50 cent tap 
beers. 
Men of All Colors Together/Milw.: 1-3pm to be 
held at the Central Milwaukee Public Library 
located at 614 West Wisconsin Avenue. Agenda 
includes planning for a picnic later this summer. 
Anyone interested is encouraged to attend. More 
information contact Veral at (414)347-0580 or 
Dave at (414) 527-4296. 
Runway 51 (Janesville): The Helen's annual 
camp benefit "Drag-A-Rama," $2 door, all 
proceeds to MASN. 
Frontiers (Madison): Canoe Wisconsin River or 
Water Ski Lake Mendota. 9am, (608) 241-2500. 
Rod's: Underwear party 10-close in Rod's Alley. 
Bunkhouse/Travler (Rockford, IL.): Stan's 40th 
birthday bash. All drinks $1.50. (The only time 
you'll see Stan in full drag!) 
Club 219 Softball Team: World Series 
Fundraiser. Raffles, beer bust, 219 Girls, 6-9pm, 
main bar. 
Club 219 Plus: Underwear Party, 10pm-on, main 
bar. $25 best in white, $25 best in color; 
surprises. 
Stonewall 25 Benefits: BBQ a Your Place 6:30-
8:30, then a beer bust from 9pm-on, 219 Plus, 
downstairs bar. (Meet Stonewall 25 delegates 
from Regional Caucus & National Steering 
Committee members.) 
3B's Bar: SSBL Fundraiser, beer bust 4-8. 
Best Block Party: Historic Third Ward, 
Broadway between Menomonee & Buffalo, 
11am-midnight. Music, booths, food, tours, 
displays. 
Stonewall 25: Midwest Regional Caucus & 
National Steering Committee meeting in 
Milwaukee. 

STONEWALL 25 
June 26, '94 

MARCH ON THE UN 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1 

Travlur Lounge & Motel (Rockford): 4th Anniv. 
Celebration. karaoke, games, prizes. 
3B's Bar: Free clogging lessons, 5pm. 
Walker's Point Marble Arcade: Grand opening 
of Milwaukee's only Gav - owned & onerated 
Bowling Center & Bar. Open 11am daily, hot & 
cold sandwiches, cocktail hour 3-6 daily, bowling 
& sports specials. 1101 S. 1st Street. See ad for 
details. 
Fannies: The return of Mrs. Fun, 6pm, cover. 
Stonewall 25: Midwest Regional Caucus & 
National Sterring Committee meetings in 
Milwaukee. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3 

Triangle: Happy Birthday Max, party from 9-12. 
Biking: Meet at the west face of the Lake Park 
Pavilion at 6:30pm for a short ride to relieve 
those after-work tensions. Call GAMM at 963-
9833 for more information. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4 

La Cage: BESTD Clinic offers free, anonymous 
HIV testing & counseling from 10pm-lam. 

EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 

MATE 
DANCERS 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5 

Wings (Madison): Madtown Underwear Party, 
9pm 

THURSDAYS - 11"-1 am

$5 Booze Bust 

WM'SRaze 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 

AfterWords: Espresso Bar Grand Opening, 7pm, 
Milwaukee's Gay/lesbian Bookstore & Espresso 
Bar, 2710 N. Murray. 
Fannie's: The Ultimate Mix Weekend, DJ's spin 
old disco, top 40, country on the patio, through 
Saturday. 

135 East National 

Al Thomas (far right) and his crew at Triangle celebrated their 5th anniversary recently. 

Open 5pm, Mon-Fri 
Open 3pm, Sat/Sun 

TRIANGLE 

2.4-1 Cocktails 
Mon-Fri, 5-9pm 

WEDNESDAY'S SUPER BUST 
All the BEER, WINE, SODA & JUICE that 

you can drink. STILL ONLY  I". 
The Triangle welcomes the members of the Stonewall 25 

Steering Committee! 

Milwaukee 383-9412 
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€alendap
FRIDAY, ]uLY 30

BEST BIock Party:  Historic Third Ward,
Broadway bet`ueen Menomonee  &  Buffalo,
llam-midnight.  Music,  booths, food, tours,
displays.
Stonewall 25: Midwest  Regional  Caucus &
National Steering  Comm_ittee  meetings  in
Mitwaukee.

SATURDAY, JULY  31

Station 11: Packers on lv,  2pm',  50 cent tap
beers.
Men of All Colors Togethen"llw.:  1-3pm to be
lield  at the Central  Mitwaukee  Public  Library
located at 614 West Wlsconsin Avenue. Agenda
includes  planning  for a picnic later this summer.
Anyone interested is encouraged to attend. More
information  contact Veral at (414)347-0580 or
Dave at (414) 5274296.
Runway 51  (Janesville): The Helen's annual
camp beneft "Drag-A-Rama,"  $2 door, all
proceeds to MASN.
FIont[ers (Madlson): Canoe Wisconsin  River or
Vvater Ski  Lake Mendota.  9am,  (608) 241-2500.
Rod's:  underwear party  10-close  in  Rod's Alley.
Bunkl.ouseITravler (Rocklord, lL.):  Stan's  40th
birthday  bash. AIl  drinks  $1.50.  (The only  time
you'Il  see Stan  in  full  dragl)
Club 219 Softball Team: World  Series
Fundraiser.  Raffles,  beer bust,  219 Girls,  6-9pm,
main  bar.
Club 219 Plus:  underwear Party,  10pm-on,  main
bar.  $25 best in white,  $25 best in color;
surprises.
Stonewall 25 Benefits:  BBQ  a Your Place  6:30-
8:30, then a beer bust from 9pm-on,"219 Plus,
downstairs  bar.  (Meet Stonewall  25 delegates
from  Regional  Caucus & National  Steering
Committee  members.)
3B's Bar: SSBL  Fundraiser,  beer bust 4-8.
Best' BIock Party:  Historic Third Ward,
Broadway between Menomonee  &  Buffalo,
llam-midnight.  Music,  booths, food, tours,
displays.
Stonewall 25: Midwest  Regional  Caucus &
National  Steering  Committee  meeting  in
Milwaukee.

STONEWALL 25
June 26, `94

MARCH OM THE UN

SuNDAY, AUGuST ` 1

TravlLir Lounge & Motel (Rockford): 4th Anniv.
Celebration.  karaoke, games,  prizes.
3B's Bar:  Free clogging  lessons.  5pm.
Walker's Point  Mart}le Arcade: Grand opening
of Milwaukee's  oniv  Gay - owned & ooerated
Bowling  Center & Bar.  Open  llam daily,  hot &
cold sandwiclies,  cocktail  hour 3-6 daily,  bowling
& sports specials.  1101  S.  1st Street.  See ad for
details.
Fannles: The return of Mrs.  Fun, 6pm,  cover.
Stonewall 25:  Midwest Regional  Caucus &
National  Sterring  Committee  meetings  in
Mitwaukee.

TUESDAY, AUGuST 3

Triangle:  Happy  Birthday  Max,  party from  9-12.
Diking: Meet at the west face of the Lake Park
Pavilion  at 6:30pm  for a short ride to  relieve
those after-work tensions.  Call  GAMM  at 963-
9833 for more information.

WEDNESDAY, AUGuST 4

La Cage:  BESTD  Clinic offers free, anonymous

THURSDAY, AUGuST 5

`Wngs (Ivladison):  Madtown  Underwear Party,
9pm.

THURSDAVS . t ]qu.tan

$5BOozevpu#'§

FRIDAY, AUGuST 6

Aftorwords:  Espresso Bar Grand Opening. 7pm,
Mitwaukee's  Gayflesbian  Bookstore & Espresso
Bar,  2710  N.  Murray.
Fann[o's: The ultimate  Mix \^feekend,  DJ's spin
old disco,  top 40, country on the patio,  through
Saturday.
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AI Thomas  (far rigl.t) and t\ts crew at Triangle  celebrated  thelr 51h anniversary  recently.
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Lesbian country western singer Dena Kaye made a return appearance at Club 3054 on the 
eve of the MAGIC Picnic. Dena had the dance floor packed! 

Six contestants vied for the final WI-USA preliminary title of Miss Gay Green Bay, but Kylie 
West (lower right) was crowned the winner. 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 

Runway 51 (Janesville): DeRoma's Dollies. 
SoulMates presents "Dating Game": At 3B's, 
from 8pm-12am. Entertainment includes Twister 
Competition, DJ, line dance lessons 8:30, free 
tap beer & soda 8-10pm, give aways & more. 
FMI call (414) 771-MATE. $3 advance, $5 door. 
Jo'dee's Intl. (Racine): The "Dirty Divas" from 
Davenport, Iowa. 11pm showtime, $3 cover. 
Sass (Green Bay): Ms. Gay Guernsey Gala '93. 
Vote for your favorite contestant out of 8. 50 
cents per vote, money goes to Center Project. 
Miss SSBL Contest: 3B's Bar, 5-8pm. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 

Paul Bunyon Society: Ice Cream 
Social/Meeting. Rob, (414) 933-4761. 
BoysTown: GioVanny Lake & friends present 
their first show at 10pm, no cover, free tap beer 
9-10. 
Greater Milw. Maritime Assoc.: Trip to the 
State Fair. FMI call 259-0500. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 9 

Outdoor Volleyball: Meet on the peninsula at 
the north end of Lincoln Memorial Drive at 

contd. on page ► 46 

MS. GAY 
GUERNSEY 

GALA '93 
Saturday, August 7 

2 Contestants from each of the 4 
Green Bay Bars are competing for 

the title. Vote at any of the bars. 50C 
a Vote (donated to Center Project). 

JOIN US FOR A "UDDERLY MOO-VING" 
BENEFIT SHOW! 

840 S. Broadway • Green Bay 
(414) 437-72771 

IS ALSO THE BEST 
VALUE IN TOWN! 

"EVERYTHINGS 
-A-DOLLAR" 
(ADD A DOLLAR & CALL 

YOUR BRAND OR BEER) 

All Day - Everyday-

All the Time . . . 

NO KIDDING! 

ALL THE TIME! 
CD JUKE BOX ■ VIDEO 

POOL ■ DARTS • PINBALL 

GREAT SOUND SYSTEM! 

OPEN DAILY 3" ■ Sat 6 Sun 2" 

819 S. 2nd Street ■ Milwaukee 

645-8330 
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Lesbia.n _coTptry_ _western singer Dena Kaye made a rctum appearance  at club 3064 on the
eve of the MAGIC  Ptcnlc.  Dena  had tl.e dancefloor  packedl

§_pr coptostants_vied for tk.® final WLuS^ prdlmlnary  title Of rmss Gay Green  Bay.  but Kylle
Vifest (lower rlgl.t) iAras erowned  the wlnnor.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 7

Runway 51  (Janosville):  DeRoma's  Dollies.
§oulMates presents "Dating .Game": AI 3B's,
from  8pm-12am.  Entertainment  includes Twister
Competition,  DJ,  line dance lessons 8:30,  free
tap beer & soda 8-10pm,  give aways & more.
FMI  call  (414) 771-MATE.  $3 advance,  $5 door.
Jo'dee's lntl. (Racine): The "Dirty  Divas"  from
Dave`npott,  Iowa.llpm showtime,  $3 cover.
Sass (Green  Bay): Ms.  Gay Guernsey Gala '93.
Vote for your favorite contestant out of 8.  50
cents per vote, money goes to Center Project.
Mlss SSBL Contest:  3B's  Bar,  5-8pm.

SuNDAY, AUGUST 8

Paul Bunyan Society: Ice Cream
Socia"eeting.  Rob, (414) 9334761.
BoysTown:  Giovanny  Lake & friends  present
their first show at 10pm,  no cover, fl.ee tap beer
9-10.
Greater Milw. Maritime Assoc.: Trip to the
State  Fair.  FMl  call  259-0500.

MONDAY, AUGuST 9

Outdoor Volleyball: Meet on the peninsula  at
the  north end of Lincoln  Memorial  Drive  at

contd. on page . 46

"lIL"AUKEE"S`
NEWEST BAR

IS ALSO THE -BEST
VZALUE iN TOwrv=

"EVERYTHIIVGS

IAIDOLLAR"
(Al)D A DOLLAR & CALL
YOult BRAI`lD OR I)EER|

All Day - Everyday-
All the Time . . .

IVO KIDDIIVG!

ALL THE TI"E!
CD .IUKE BOX I VIDEO

POOL .  DAfITS  I  PIHBALL
GREAT SOUIVD SYSTEM!

OPEH DAiiy 3- . Sat . Sui. Zl-

81. S. Znd Stu.et I Njltrailloee
e45'e33o
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► contd. from page 45 
6:30pm. Purely social; all welcome. Weather 
permitting call GAMMA at 963-9833 for more 
information. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 1 

Greater Milw. Maritime Assn.: Golf outing, call 
259-0500 FMI.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12 

Greater Milw. Maritime Assn.: Sailing/boating 
on Lake Michigan, through Aug. 15. Call 259-
0500 FMI. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13 

Runway 51 (Janesville): The "Glamour Girls," 
10:30pm. 
Madison Gay Video Club: "One for the Books", 
& "Trade off", 8pm, (608) 244-8675. 
Frontiers (Madison): Choice: Minneapolis 
Architectural Tour or Camping in Northern 
Wisconsin Weekend, (608) 241-2500. 

I 
71/a7111111;1 13 1 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 

Runway 51 (Janesville): Sunset Dames with 
Sabreena, 10pm. 
M&M Club: Singsational Productions performs. 
Vuk's Place: Tom Vuk's Birthday Bash, 7-close. 
Free tap beer, food & other surprises. 
Wreck Room: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing 5-8pm. 
Rod's (Madison): Mr. Rod's Weekend 
Welcoming Party. 
Station II: "Singing Machine" 9pm-lam. Join in 
the fun. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15 

Mr. Rod's Show & Contest (Madison): Patio 
opens 9pm, show starts 10pm, with emcee Brian 
"Sass" Blied, guest entertainers. $500 in total 
prizes. 
Runway 51 (Janesville): Ethel & Ruby Show, 
10:30pm. 
Your Place: "One Voice" an evening with the 
starts, 8:30 showtime. 

C ub 
v\ilwaukee 

lunch—M-4-11:30-2.•30 
Sat.—noon-3 
Yun.Brunch—II-4 

Dime—nightly-541 
Major Credit Cards Accepted./ 

122 Wc tor St 3/17-1962 
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Dan (Dance) entertained during Club 94's 
Miss Gay Kenosha WI-USA contest. Three 
contestants vied for the title which was 
captured by Tiffeny shown her during the 
talent segment, 

029 N. 8th 
Sh6boygriti, WI 

467-166 

to 2 
AYS 
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•  contd. from page 45
6:30pm.  Purely  social;  a'll  welcome.  Weather
permitting  call  GAMMA  at 963-9833 for more
information.

WEDNESDAY, AUGuST  1 1

Greater Milw.  Maritime Assn.:  Golf outing,  call
259-0500  FMl.

THURSDAY, AUGuST  12

Grcater Milw. Maritime Assn.:  Sailingfooating
on  Lake Michigan,  through Aug.  15.  Call  259-
0500  FMl.

FRIDAY, AUGuST  13

Runway 51  (Janesvllle): The "Glamour Girls,"
10:30pm.
Madlson Gay video Club:  'One for the Bocks|
&  Trade off.,  8pm,  (608) 244-8675.
Frontlers (Madlson):  Choice:  Minneapolis
AIchiteetural  Tour or Camping  in  Northern
Wisconsin  Weekend,  (608) 241 -2500.

SATURI)AY, AUGuST  14

Runway 51  (Janesvllle): Sunset Dames with
Sabreena,  10pm.
M&M Club:  Singsational''Produdions  performs.
Vuk's Place: Tom Vuk's  Birthday  Bash,  7-close.
Free tap beer, food & other surprises.
Wreck Room:  BESTD  Clinie  offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing  5-8pm.
Rod's (Madlson): Mr.  Rod's Weekend
welcoming  Party.
Station  11:  "Singing  Machine"  9pm-1am.  Join  in
the fun.

SuNDAY, AUGuST  1 5

Mr. Rod's Show & Contest (Madison):  Patio
opens 9pm,  show starts  10pm,  with  emcee  Brian.
"Sass"  Blied,  guest entertainei.s.  $5.00  in  total

prizes.
Runway 51  (Janesville):  Ethel  & Ruby Show,
10:30pm.
Your Place:  "One Voice"  an evening with the
starts,  8:30 showtime.
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Naomi LaParish, 1st runner up '93-94 Miss Continental Wisconsin Erika Cartier 

Friday Foster, 
2nd runner up 

Miss Continental Mimi Marks The ForePlay dancers 
The Miss Wisconsin Continental Pageant at the Oriental drew 9 contestants. 

Milwaukee's Friendliest Bar 

FRIDAYS 
Jenny Craig's first drop-out 

EARTHA QUAKES 
presents 

"GAFFED & 
GLAMOUROUS" 
11:03Pm Showtime 

(No Drag Time here!) 

Open to Amateurs 

SATURDAYS 
The Unstoppable 

Tony Domenico 
presents

"MEN AT WORK" 
(A Male Revue that just 

doesn't know when to quit.) 

11:00P-  Showtime 

Dancers Wanted 
Come & Try Out! 

BEER BUST 
Sunday - Thursday 

r ni°2 ain

231 S. 2nd Milwaukee 291-9600 
OPEN: Noon-every day 

LET'S SHAKE THINGS UP . . . HANG ONTO YOUR TEETH! 
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Naomi  Latfarish,1st runner up                            '93-94 Mlss  Continental  llllisconsin  Erika  Cartler.

Miss Continental  Miml  Marks TI.e Foreplay  dancers
`   The Miss Wisconsin  Continental  hageant  at the Oriental drew 9 contestants.

Jehhy Craigis first drop-out

EARTHA QUAKES
presents

``GAFFED &

GLAMOUROUS"
1 1 =03P['` Sh®wtime

(Nb Drag Time here!)

Open to Amateurs

The unstoppable

T'Ony DomenEco Presents

``MEN AT WORK''

(A Male Revue that just
d®esh't know when to quit.)

1 1 :Oopf`' Showtime

Dancers Wanted
Come & -h.y Out!

LET'S SHAME TIIINQS IIP . . . HAIIQ 0IIT0 Y0IIR TEETII!



CLUB 3054 -PATIO -WINGS 
CHERI & TERRY'S 3RD ANNUAL 

BIRTHDAY BLOWOUT 
SATURDAY, SEPT 4th 

Free Beer • BBQ Chicken • Corn on the Cob 
Hot Tub • Music 

"Just Two Tons of Fun" 

MR. & MS. WISCONSIN 
LEATHER CONTEST 

SUNDAY, SEPT 5th

*1,000 in Prizes 

Applications in WINGS OR Write to WINGS. 

STATEWIDE COMPETITION 

A Show Not to Miss!!! 

WINGS Madtown 
UNDERWEAR PARTY 

at 9P"' 

THURS. 
AUG 5th 

It's Where to be on 
Thursday. 

THURS. 
AUG 19th

WED - 25' Tappers 

THUR - $1 Tappers; $1.75 
Rail 

FRI - Beer Bust 

SAT - $1.50 Bottle Beer 

SUN - Beer Bust 

608-241-4977 • 3054 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE • MADISON • 608-244-8870 


